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2 Introduction 

2.1 Coronaviruses 

2.1.1 Taxonomy 

Coronaviruses, such as the avian infectious bronchitis virus (IBV), are classified in the 

order Nidovirales, which was established in 1996 and comprises the families 

Arteriviridae, Coronaviridae, Mesoniviridae and Roniviridae [1]. The order name 

Nidovirales originates from the Latin term nidus (nest), referring to the shared replication 

feature of these viruses to synthesize a set of 3’ coterminal nested subgenomic mRNAs 

(sgmRNAs) of which only the gene close to the 5’ end of the mRNA is translated [2]. All 

viruses of this order belong to the Group IV of the Baltimore classification as they 

comprise viruses containing a positive-sense single-stranded RNA genome [3].  

In 2008, the International Committee on Taxonomy of Viruses (ICTV) proposed to 

further divide the family Coronaviridae into the subfamilies Coronavirinae and 

Torovirinae (Figure 1), in contrast to prior classification into one genus. Comparison of 

sequence similarity of structural proteins and highly conserved replicase domains 

showed, that the genetic distance between toroviruses and coronaviruses was similar to 

that of other established families within the order of Nidovirales [4].  

 
Figure 1: Schematic overview of the ICTV Taxonomy of the order Nidovirales effective as of July 2017 
(EC 49, Singapore). The genus of Gammacoronavirus containing infectious bronchitis virus (IBV) which 

was subject of this work is highlighted in red. 
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Nevertheless, Coronavirinae and Torovirinae commonly comprise virus species that 

have a large RNA genome of 26-32 kb, separating them from the smaller Arteriviridae 

family and together with the Roniviridae family, represent the largest RNA viruses known 

to date [5]. The family Coronaviridae is further classified into the genera Alpha-, Beta-, 

Delta- and Gammacoronavirus, while Alpha- and Betacoronaviruses include the majority 

of virus species. IBV belongs to the Gammacoronavirus genus which comprises two 

virus species (Table 1). 

Table 1: The four Genera of the Coronavirinae subfamily with their assigned species according to ICTV 
effective as of July 2017 (EC 49, Singapore). IBV belongs to the Gammacoronavirus genus which is 

highlighted in red. 

Alphacoronavirus Betacoronavirus Deltacoronavirus Gammacoronavirus 

Alphacoronavirus 1 Betacoronavirus 1 Bulbul coronavirus HKU11 Avian coronavirus 
infectious bronchitis virus 

Bat coronavirus CDPHE15 Hedgehog coronavirus 1 Common moorhen 
coronavirus HKU21 

Beluga whale coronavirus 
SW1 

Bat coronavirus HKU10 Human coronavirus HKU1 Coronavirus HKU15  

Human coronavirus 229E Middle East respiratory 
syndrome-related 
coronavirus 

Munia coronavirus HKU13 

Human coronavirus NL63 Murine coronavirus Night heron coronavirus  
HKU19 

Miniopterus bat 
coronavirus 1 

Pipistrellus bat 
coronavirus HKU5 

Thrush coronavirus HKU12 

Miniopterus bat 
coronavirus HKU8 

Rousettus bat 
coronavirus HKU9 

White-eye coronavirus  
HKU16 

Mink coronavirus 1 Severe acute respiratory 
syndrome-related 
coronavirus 

Wigeon coronavirus  
HKU20 

Porcine epidemic diarrhea 
virus 

Tylonycteris bat  
coronavirus HKU4 

 

Rhinolophus bat  
coronavirus HKU2 

  

2.1.2 Replication 

Coronaviruses attach to a receptor of the host cell membrane using the spike (S) protein 

and subsequently gain access to the host cell cytosol by radical conformational changes 

of the S protein [6]. The mechanisms of the fusion process are different among 

coronavirus species.  
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While some coronaviruses fuse with the cell membrane at neutral pH, other 

coronaviruses, including IBV, need for this process pH-acidification in the endosome [7]. 

The viral particle of IBV is taken up into the endosome and acid-dependent proteolytic 

cleavage of the S protein by a host protease causes the fusion of the viral and the 

endosomal membrane. Subsequently the viral RNA genome is released into the 

cytoplasm [8]. 

The genome of coronaviruses is composed of a positive-sense-stranded RNA of 

26-32 kb in size, which is capped at the 5’-end and polyadenylated at the 3’-end. After 

an untranslated region of 300-500 nucleotides (nt) at the 5’-end (5’-UTR), the open 

reading frame one (ORF1) starts [9]. 

ORF1 consists of the two overlapping open reading frames ORF1a and ORF1b of about 

20 kb, which together represent the majority of the genome. For the transcription of 

ORF1b, programmed ribosomal frameshifting occurs at the end of ORF1a to the start 

codon of ORF1b. The ribosomal frameshift was firstly demonstrated in coronaviruses at 

the hands of IBV using in vitro transcription experiments [10]. On this position 

coronaviruses contains a slippery sequence (usually 5’-UUUAAAC-3’) at the end of 

ORF1a, followed by a sequence of 5-9 nucleotides downstream, that causes the RNA 

tertiary structure to form a pseudoknot [11]. The pseudoknot causes the ribosome to 

stall on the slippery sequence and shift one nucleotide backwards, starting an 

alternative reading frame that marks the beginning of ORF1b [12]. The two ORFs are 

the templates for the translation of two large polyproteins (pp), pp1a and pp1ab, which 

are proteolytically cleaved into several nonstructural proteins, that form the replication-

transcription complexes (RTCs) including the viral RNA dependent RNA polymerase 

(RDRP)[13].  

The RTCs are needed for both, replication of the viral genomic RNA and transcription for 

sgmRNAs, and are anchored in double-membrane vesicles (DMVs) [14]. Since positive-

sense-stranded RNA viruses can directly translate their genomic RNA into viral protein 

by using host ribosomes in the cytoplasm, synthesis for RTC proteins starts from the 

genomic RNA template immediately after infection [15]. While genomic RNA has been 

used as an initial template for translation and replication, the viral RDRP uses it for the 

synthesis of sgmRNAs, which are needed for the translation of structural and accessory 

proteins which are essential for viral assembly (Figure 2). The minus-strand sgmRNA 

templates are synthesized from a series of shorter ORFs downstream of ORF1. 

Upstream of the start codon of every ORF, a short conserved sequence is encoded that 

is termed the transcription regulatory sequence (TRS) [8]. The TRS in front of ORF1 is 

termed leader-TRS. For the generation of viral messenger RNA, the viral RDRP 

recognizes the internal TRS of the respective ORF and translocates the minus-strand 

sgmRNA body to the 5’ end of the genome, pairing the internal TRS to the plus-strand 
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TRS of the leader sequence (sequence from the leader-TRS to the 5’ end of the 

genome) [13]. This process is also known as discontinuous transcription, because major 

parts of the genome are bypassed after internal TRS recognition. All minus-strand 

sgmRNAs share the same anti-leader-sequence and serve as template for the 

transcription of plus-strand sgmRNAs which are flanked by the same 5’ and 3’ end 

sequences as the genomic RNA (leader-TRS and poly-A stretch, respectively) [9].  

With this process, a set of nested mRNAs is generated, which vary in length but exhibit 

the same 3’ end of the genome. Only the ORF closest to the 5’ end is translated into a 

structural or accessory protein.  

  

Figure 2: Replication cycle of coronaviruses. pp1a & pp1ab: Polyproteins 1a & 1ab translated from ORF 
1a & 1b of the genomic RNA after uncoating. Replication-transcription complex (RTC) is assembled after 
cleavage of the polyproteins. RTCs are anchored in double-membrane vesicles (DMVs) – the site of 
genome replication and discontinuous transcription of subgenomic mRNAs (sgmRNAs). Minus-strand 
sgmRNA templates all share the same anti-leader sequence (red) at their 3’-ends and a co-terminal 5’-
end (green). The resulting sgmRNAs transcribed from these templates all share a co-terminal 3’-end and 
form a “nested set”. sgmRNAs are translated to generate structural and accessory proteins (S: Spike 
protein, E: Envelope protein, N: Nucleocapsid protein). Structural proteins are processed and assembled 
in the ERGIC and Golgi. Subsequently, mature virions bud from the cell taking the secretory pathways.    
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While sgmRNAs are translocated to the rough endoplasmic reticulum (ER) and the 

translated proteins subsequently follow the secretory pathway to the ER-Golgi 

intermediate compartment (ERGIC), genomic RNA stays tethered to the RTC until 

nucleocapsid (N) protein encapsidates the genomic RNA by recognizing the genomic 

packaging signal in the  ORF 1b and binding it [8]. The encapsidated genomic RNA is 

translocated to the ERGIC, where viral structural and accessory proteins are processed. 

The Membrane (M) and Envelope (E) proteins are sufficient to form virus-like particles 

(VLPs) [16] while the S protein is not necessary for the assembly of VLP [8].  It is 

incorporated into the virions due to its interaction with the M protein and its 

colocalization within in the ERGIC. Subsequently, the mature virions exit the cell via 

exocytosis. 

 

2.2 Infectious bronchitis virus 

2.2.1  Early history 

The avian coronavirus IBV is a worldwide distributed poultry pathogen that causes major 

economic losses. It was first described in 1931 by Schalk & Hawn, who reported a novel 

respiratory disease that appeared in young chickens between 2 days and 3 weeks of 

age and spread in the central states of the USA in spring of 1930 with mortality rates 

ranging from 40-90% [17]. In 1933 it was reported about a similar respiratory pathogen 

in the Midwest region, which was frequently observed as a disease spread through 

hatcheries in the regions [18]. The pathogen was identified as a filterable agent, which 

was at that time interpreted as a form of infectious laryngotracheitis (ILT). Many 

researchers presume, that the respiratory virus described was in fact IBV, which was 

extensively spreading through the region at that time [19]. Three years later, in 1936, it 

was managed to distinguish the virus from ILT by cross-immunity tests [20]. In 1937 the 

first researchers reported the propagation of the virus on the chorioallantoic membrane 

of embryonated chicken eggs (ECEs), and also described the phenomenon of 

increasing mortality of the embryos with advancing virus passage in ECEs [21].  

These results were confirmed in 1941, and were also supported by the finding that the 

ECE-passaged Beaudette strain which induced high embryo lethality had a highly 

reduced virulence in vivo and became noninfectious for chickens [19, 22]. In 1948 first 

researchers reported the spread of the virus to Europe as IBV was identified in chickens 

in England [23]. In 1956 IBV was diagnosed for the first time in the Netherlands [24] and 

later the H52 and H120 vaccines were developed that became important vaccines for 

the control of IBV (see 2.3.2). In the following decades up until today, a multitude of 

different emerging and circulating IBV strains and serotypes have been reported 
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worldwide, posing a challenge to the vaccine industry. The realization of the problems 

posed from different IB variants by the means of serology started in the early 1970s in 

the USA, where researchers firstly described important IB types as Arkansas and 

Clark 333 [25]. In the 1980s it became evident that the used Mass-type vaccines only 

conferred limited protection towards the new emerging IB variants, leading to the 

generation of the D274 and D1466 vaccines in Europe [25]. While some IBV types can 

be diagnosed among different countries, some variants seem to be limited to a certain 

region. IBV Arkansas, California and Delaware are only detected in the USA. 

Remarkably other widely distributed IB variants as the 4/91 types were not reported in 

the USA [25].  In the 1990s, it became evident that limited heterologous cross protection 

was provided by the vaccination with only one serotype. Researchers showed that 

vaccination regimes combining two IB variants could lead to an increase protection 

towards multiple IB strains [26] (see 2.2.3). The variation between serotypes is reflected 

by the high sequence variability of the S1 region of the S protein, which results in the 

high degree of antigenic diversity of IBV [27].  

 

2.2.2 Pathogenesis & clinical picture 

2.2.2.1 Pathogenesis 

As a respiratory pathogen IBV first targets the respiratory tissues before the virus 

spreads to other organs. IBV initially infects and replicates in ciliated epithelial and 

mucus secreting cells of the upper respiratory tract with maximal viral titers in the 

trachea at 5-10 days post infection (dpi) [28] and with titers similar to the trachea in the 

lung and airsacs [27]. Chicken can shed IBV via highly contagious nasal discharge and 

feces for 163 days, which leads to fast spread of the virus within a susceptible flock [29]. 

The virus spreads horizontally with a morbidity of 100% [30]. After infection of the 

respiratory tract, depending on the IBV strain, the virus may spread to the kidneys 

and/or to the urogenital tract [28]. Depending on the tissue tropism of the IBV strain, 

lesions occur in the respiratory tract (e.g. ciliostasis of the trachea and nose epithelium), 

kidneys, intestines and urogenital tract [29]. Because of the damage to epithelial cells, 

the chickens are more susceptible to secondary infections which may subsequently lead 

to a higher mortality rate. 

2.2.2.2 Clinical picture 

The clinical picture depends on the viral strain but also on the age and breed of the 

chicken: Broiler chicks predominantly show clinical signs of the respiratory tract, while 

laying hens show a drop in egg production [29]. The infection of the respiratory tract 

leads to clinical signs such as snicking, coughing, nasal discharge, watery eyes, rales 
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and lethargy [31]. The pathogenicity of IBV towards the reproductive tract is of particular 

economic importance as infection during the first days after hatch may lead to an 

irreversible damage of the oviduct of the laying hens [25]. Affected hens may not be able 

to lay eggs due to formation of non-functional oviducts. Infection of adult layers may 

result in a drop in egg production and a decline of egg quality with misshaped egg shells 

and watery albumen [32]. The infection of chickens with nephropathogenic IBV strains 

causes swelling of the kidneys (interstitial nephritis), urate depositions in the tubuli and 

high mortality rates of 5-90% [30]. 

2.2.3 Antigenic diversity  

RNA viruses can generate a high mutational rate due to a lack of proofreading activity of 

the RNA polymerases, and additional genetic variability due to recombination events. 

IBV is able to quickly adapt within an immunized host population and to emerge with 

new escape variants that the hosts population is susceptible to [33]. Within the 

Coronaviridae family, IBV has an exceptional genetic diversity with insertions, deletions, 

point mutations and RNA recombination events, leading to a multitude of different 

serotypes [34] which has not been described for other coronavirus species so far. The 

large number of different IBV serotypes circulating globally, with new emerging strains 

appearing regularly, raises a challenging task towards the control of the virus with 

vaccination efforts [25]. The antigenic diversity of IBV is a result of the high sequence 

variability of the spike protein S1 subunits which serves as the main target for 

neutralizing antibodies and thus inherits a key role as an antigen. The extent of this 

sequence variability was used to propose a new classification of the viruses into 

genotypes based on the S1 sequence homologies of a total of 1518 S1 sequences [35]. 

In addition to genotyping, classification of IBV has been done by serotyping with 

heterologous and homologous virus neutralization tests [36]. A downside of the 

serotyping approach is that an IBV strain can change its serotype by only diverging in a 

few amino acids in the S1 subunits without changing the genotype. This has been 

shown for IBV strains, e.g. genotypes of the D274 strain only differing in as little as 

10 residues [37]. Systematic cross-immunization experiments have led to the concept 

of ”protectotypes”, as it was observed that the combination of Mass-type and 4/91 type 

vaccines conferred a broader cross protection towards IBV strains not serotype-related 

to either of the vaccine strains that have been administered [26].  
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2.3 Vaccination for the control of IBV 

2.3.1 Overview of the immune responses in the chicken after vaccination 

Upon infection with IBV vaccines or virulent strains, the first immune response is 

mediated by the innate immune system, which represents the first line of defense. 

Innate immune responses of the chicken upon IBV infection include transcription of 

interferon mRNA [38] and upregulation of immune-related genes in leucocytes as toll-

like receptors (TLRs) [39] as well as genes responsible for cytotoxic T cell killing [40]. 

Furthermore recruitment of macrophages [41] and complement activation is mediated 

within the innate immune response of the chicken [39]. 

Subsequently the adaptive immunity is mediated by antigen-specific immune responses.    

The humoral response is conducted through the differentiation of B-cells into plasma 

cells secreting immunoglobulins. In chickens three kinds of immunoglobulins have been 

described: IgA, IgY (also referenced to as chicken IgG) and IgM  [42]. The cellular 

immunity is predominantly mediated by the lysis of virus infected cells by antigen-

specific CD8+ cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTLs). It is debated whether CD4+ cells have 

an effect on the cell lysis [43]. 

2.3.2 Traditional IBV vaccines 

Traditional IBV vaccines include the modified live vaccines (MLVs) and the inactivated 

vaccines (also termed KVs for killed vaccines). These vaccines were mainly developed 

in the second half of the 20th century and are afflicted with certain disadvantages (e.g. 

propagation in ECEs) but still remain relevant as a the golden standard for control of IBV. 

2.3.2.1 Modified live vaccines (MLVs) 

Traditionally, live attenuated vaccines are generated by serial passage in ECEs. 

Vaccination with IBV modified live vaccines has the longest tradition in IBV control. The 

first controlled field trials go back as far as to the early 1940s, when researchers 

attempted to immunize chickens by inoculation with egg-prepared virus from infected 

birds of an affected flock [44].  

With the increasing passage number the virus gets adapted to the cells of the embryo, 

which results in embryo lethality and in this process it loses virulence towards the 

hatched chicken. Reduced virulence of the vaccine strain is particularly important as 

many live attenuated vaccines are administered right after hatch to day old chicks. 

However, while the virus is attenuated with increasing passages in ECEs, 

immunogenicity can also decline due to a loss of virulence in the chicken as it happened 

with the apathogenic Beaudette strain [45]. A careful balance between safety and 

efficacy has to be considered.  
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In 1960, Bijlenga developed the now well-known Massachusetts (Mass)-type vaccine 

strain H52 [46]. The “H” stems from the first letter of the owner (Huyben) of the broiler 

farm, at which the field strain was isolated [46]. After isolation, the strain was 

subsequently passaged to the 52nd level in ECEs in order to attenuate the virus to make 

it suitable for vaccination [47]. After application of the H52 strain in the field it became 

clear that the vaccine had residual virulence. With the aim to further attenuate the H52 

strain, additional 68 ECE passages were conducted, leading to the H120 vaccine strain, 

which has a reduced virulence when compared to the H52 vaccine, while still 

successfully protecting chickens after vaccination. These H strain vaccines were one of 

the earliest live attenuated IBV vaccines and in the early 1970s became globally used 

with exception of the USA, where vaccines developed based on the circulating M41 

strain were initially used [25]. Nevertheless, H52 and H120 were also established in the 

USA during the following decade and are still widely used in vaccination programs 

around the globe [46]. To this day, there are numerous live attenuated vaccine strains 

available. They were generated from regionally important field strains which are mainly 

from the Mass-, 4/91-, QX type [48]. The combination of a Mass type strain and a 793B 

type strain confers a broader cross protection towards other antigenically distinct IBV 

strains, e.g. QX. 

2.3.2.2 Inactivated vaccines 

Inactivated vaccines are the second most used IBV vaccines following live attenuated 

vaccines. Inactivation of the infectious virus is typically performed by formaldehyde 

treatment. They are particularly useful in long lived layer- and breeder type birds, where 

long lasting immunity is desired. Boosting with MLVs has been shown to result in a 

lower serological response in comparison to boost vaccinations with inactivated 

vaccines [49]. Furthermore, inactivated vaccines have the advantage of slow and steady 

antigen release [25]. Yet inactivated vaccines alone fail to confer sufficient protection 

from field challenge and therefore priming with live attenuated vaccines is still common 

practice. 

2.3.3 Novel IBV vaccines 

In the last 20 years attempts to generate novel IBV vaccines were undertaken to 

overcome disadvantages of the traditional IBV vaccines. This includes vector, subunit 

and DNA vaccines, but also recombinant vaccines (separately discussed in 2.6.1) which 

are not commercially available yet. 

2.3.3.1 Vector, subunit & DNA vaccines 

Vector-based vaccines play a major role in the control of important poultry diseases (e.g. 

Newcastle disease, infectious bursal disease and infectious laryngotracheitis). For most 
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vector vaccines an antigenic component of these diseases has been inserted into the 

vector backbones of herpesvirus for turkeys (HVT) or fowlpox virus. The use of vector 

vaccinations provides numerous benefits e.g. the possibility of continuous release of 

antigen by the presence of a persisting vector virus (e.g. HVT), easier propagation 

without the need of ECEs and reduction of the number of vaccinations required. 

Moreover, better safety profiles compared to MLVs and the absence of the risk of 

reversion to virulence make vector vaccination a desired option for IBV control [50]. 

However, commercial success of vector-induced IBV vaccination though has yet to be 

achieved. For IBV, HVT, Adeno- and fowlpox virus vector backbones expressing the S1 

subunits of the IBV S have been generated. But commercial application of these vector 

vaccines was not achieved because the chickens had to be vaccinated by intramuscular 

or subcutaneous injection multiple times, which is not feasible for the application in the 

field [48]. A reason for this insufficient induction of immunity might be the nature of the 

viral backbones. They may fail to confer sufficient local immunity in respiratory tissues 

[48]. Lately, other respiratory poultry viruses like Newcastle disease virus or avian 

metapneumovirus have been developed as a vector to express structural proteins of IBV 

to overcome this downside with promising results under experimental conditions but yet 

have to prove their protectiveness on a broad scale under field conditions [48]. Subunit 

vaccines using purified viral proteins/peptides or baculovirus-expressed S1 subunits 

have been tested for their induction of immunity [27]. Similar to the vector vaccines, 

immune responses were induced. But application was not feasible, as multiple 

inoculations were required and not sufficient protection was achieved. 

DNA vaccines for IBV have also been tested with promising results using plasmids 

encoding for structural proteins such as S1, M or N [50]. Clinical trials under 

experimental conditions showed partial protection. However, to date DNA vaccines are 

not available for commercial use, potentially because their delivery mostly relies on 

repeated injections, making mass application in the flock difficult. However, a distinctive 

advantage of these vaccines is their safety compared to MLVs since there is no risk of 

reversion to virulence that comes with live attenuated vaccines [51]. The development of 

other novel application methods e.g. the use of nanoparticles [52] or Salmonella enterica 

to deliver DNA vaccines [53] indicate a promising future for this type of vaccines. 

These new generation vaccines all have in common, that they can be propagated in 

vitro without the need of ECEs, which make them desired (see 2.9). In the past many 

researchers have tried to propagate IBV in cell culture with varying degree of success.  
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2.4 Narrow host tropism of IBV hindered attempts to propagate IBV on cells  

Coronaviruses are known to have a very narrow host tropism. Nonetheless, for most 

coronaviruses there is at least one susceptible cell line available. IBV has an especially 

narrow tropism which even limits its capability to be propagated in continuous cell lines 

for vaccine production. So far, apart from the Beaudette strain, IBV strains isolated from 

the field can only be propagated in primary cell culture such as chicken kidney cells 

(CKC) [54], chicken embryo kidney cells (CEK) [55] or chicken embryo fibroblasts (CEF) 

[56] after adaptation. However, often only low titers were reached after the initial 

adaption processes [31, 56]. To find susceptible cells for IBV propagation various 

available cell lines were tested for their ability of IBV propagation. The tested cell lines 

included HeLa- [57, 58] and BHK-21 cells [58] and the chicken embryo related (CER) 

cell line [59]. However, apart from Beaudette no propagation or only low titers could be 

achieved in cell lines and therefore IBV propagation for vaccine production is still 

performed in ECEs.  

2.5 The host tropism is mediated by the IBV S protein 

The IBV S protein is responsible for attachment and fusion with the host cell membrane 

and thus defines the tropism of the virus. For other coronaviruses, it has been shown 

that species tropism of the virus can be switched by swapping of the S gene of another 

species e.g. switching the species tropism of a murinized feline infectious peritonitis 

virus (mFIPV)  from feline cells to mouse cells [60-62].  

The S protein is the morphologically most prominent protein in the virion, giving the virus 

its sun-like corona (Latin: crown) when observed in electron micrographs. Because of 

this exposed location on the virion surface, the IBV S protein is also the main target for 

neutralizing antibodies and comprises serotype-specific determinants (see 2.2.3). The S 

protein of IBV has a size of about 1160 amino acids (dependent on the IBV strain) and 

thus represents the smallest S protein among the family Coronaviridea [6]. It consists of 

the two subunits S1 and S2. The heavily glycosylated S1 subunit is entirely located 

outside of the virion. While the S2 subunit also exhibits a major part of the S ectodomain, 

but it also contains the C-terminal transmembrane domain that anchors the S in the viral 

envelope followed by a small endodomain, located inside of the virion. Three S protein 

molecules form a heterotrimer (Figure 3) in the envelope of the virion and fold to a club-

like shape, with the S1 subunits constituting the receptor binding bulbous head, and the 

S2 subunits forming the stem of the structure. The receptor binding domain (RBDs) in 

the S1 subunit consist of the N-terminal RBD and the C-terminal RBD which alone or 

together bind the target receptor of the respective host cell [63]. For IBV this cellular 

host receptor has not yet been discovered, but 2,3-linked sialic acid has been shown to 

function as an attachment factor and therefore receptor determinant [64].  
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Figure 3: 3D structure of S, generated with PDB file 6cv0 of the IBV M41 S Cryo-EM structure [63] 
visualized using iCn3D with three S monomers (blue, magenta and brown) forming a heterotrimer. The 
bulbous S1 subunit of the magenta S monomer is highlighted in green. 

Apparently not only the RBDs of the S1 subunit can be involved in receptor binding of 

IBV, as the S2 subunit plays a role in receptor or attachment factor binding in the case 

of the extended cell culture tropism exhibited by the Beaudette strain. Research on the 

determinants of Beaudette’s extended tropism to Vero and BHK-21 cells identified 

heparan sulfate (HS) as a selective attachment factor through the discovery of the HS-

binding motifs 686SRRKRS691 or 686SRRRRS691 in the in the Beaudette S2 subunit, 

respectively [65]. It was subsequently discovered that the additional cleavage motif 

RRRR690/S within this HS-binding site was linked to increased infectivity and syncytium 

formation in Vero cells [66]. The adaption process of Beaudette to Vero cells was 

extensively studied to identify Spike protein amino acid residues involved in the 

molecular mechanism of the cell culture tropism [67]. The researchers used the Beau-R 

reverse genetics system (described in 2.6.1) to generate a recombinant IBV (rIBV) 
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Beaudette in which the Beaudette S1 subunit was replaced by the one of M41. The 

BeauR.M41(S1) could be propagated in Vero cells due to the cell culture tropism 

mediated by the Beaudette S2 subunit  as described above. In a similar manner the 

same S2-mediated cell tropism was observed analyzing an rIBV in which the S2 subunit  

of IBV H120 was replaced by that of Beaudette [68].  

Upon sequence comparison with M41, QX and 4/91, the 686SRRKRSLIE694 was found to 

be unique for Beaudette and termed Beaudette-specific motif (BSM). The BSM is 

surrounding the S2 cleavage site at arginine residue 690 and comprising three amino 

acids that are unique for the Beaudette S [67]. Besides the three respective amino acids, 

five additional residues in the S2 subunit were found to differentiate the Beaudette S 

sequence from M41, QX and 4/91[67]. Generation of a Beau-R-M41(S) rIBV in which 

the respective residues in the M41 S were replaced by the corresponding residues of 

IBV Beaudette showed an improved propagation on Vero and CK cells in comparison to 

an Beau-R-M41(S) rIBV with M41 wild type (wt) S. Conclusively, this specific 

combination of 8 amino acids in the S2 domain of Beaudette transferred to M41 S 

conferred the better replication ability of the previously egg-restriced M41 S [67]. This 

valuable research revealed the molecular mechanism of Beaudette’s cell culture 

adaption and was facilitated through a reverse genetic system (RGS), highlighting the 

importance of this tool for IBV vaccine development.  

2.6 Reverse genetic systems for IBV 

Reverse genetics of viruses allow directed manipulation of the viral genome and 

subsequent evaluation of the impact towards the phenotype. Thus, RGSs are 

particularly important for basic research of gene functions of an virus [69]. Moreover, 

RGSs also allow the targeted manipulation of a pathogen to be more suitable as a 

vaccine e.g. by attenuation of a virulent phenotype or by modifying the tropism of the 

organism for more convenient and efficient propagation of the vaccine virus in cells as 

described in the previous section 2.5. This makes RGSs also a desired tool for the 

generation of rationally designed IBV vaccines since it addresses the major bottlenecks 

of traditional IBV vaccines. 

2.6.1 Vaccinia virus as vector for IBV Beaudette cDNA 

The research for the cell culture tropism determinants in the Beaudette S2 subunit was 

conducted with the Beau-R RGS, which was the first reverse genetic system described 

for IBV in 2001 [70]. While encountering difficulties to clone IBV cDNAs coding for a 

segment of the replicase gene into expression plasmids for E. coli, it was decided to use 

vaccinia virus as a vector for the in vitro ligated full-length IBV cDNA [70]. Using three 

plasmids encoding for the Beau-CK sequence, a Beaudette strain, that has been 
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adapted to primary chicken kidney (CK) cells [71], a full-length cDNA was assembled, 

covering the IBV genome and using natural restriction enzyme cleavage sites. The 27.9 

kb full-length Beau-CK cDNA was then inserted into the thymidine kinase (TK) gene of 

vaccinia virus. The researchers subsequently rescued infectious recombinant IBV (rIBV) 

Beau-R from infected primary CK cells. In the following years this RGS was used for 

fundamental research of IBV including the work described in 2.5. Furthermore, utilizing 

the Beau-R RGS it was shown that the accessory genes 5 and 3 were dispensable for 

replication [72, 73] and that deletion led to an attenuated phenotype [74]. Later, it was 

shown using the Beau-R RGS, that the accessory genes are involved in an interferon 

escape mechanism of the virus [75, 76]. The expression of heterologous genes into 

these regions to use IBV as a vector was also investigated [77]. Moreover, it was also 

demonstrated that the replicase gene of IBV is a determinant for pathogenicity, as an 

rIBV comprising the replicase gene of apathogenic Beaudette and the rest of the 

genome of the virulent IBV strain M41 was apathogenic [78]. 

2.6.2 Assembly of overlapping Beaudette cDNA fragments 

In 2005 the next reverse genetics system for IBV was established by in vitro assembly of  

five overlapping cDNA fragments, spanning the IBV-Beaudette genome, to obtain a full-

length IBV cDNA template for genomic RNA transcription [79]. The researchers then 

went on to analyze if foreign antigens can be inserted and replaced the majority of the 

5a ORF with the EGFP ORF, leaving the 5a TRS intact for mRNA expression. Stability 

of EGFP expression was confirmed in seven sequential passages of the rIBV. The rIBV 

was additionally characterized by plaque formation and growth kinetics. Similar to the 

work conducted with the vaccina virus system [77] the authors could prove that the 5a 

gene is not essential for viral replication in vitro and moreover could be replaced by a 

heterologous ORF.  

2.6.3 Assembly of overlapping H120 cDNA fragments 

In a similar approach to the orderly cDNA ligation [79], a reverse genetics system based 

on the sequence of the IBV H120 vaccine strain was established [80]. Thirteen 

fragments were amplified via RT-PCR from H120 RNA isolated from allantoic fluid of 

infected eggs. Restriction sites between the fragments were used for the orderly ligation 

using a golden gate ligation approach. Subsequently, the thirteen cDNA fragments were 

first assembled into four separate cDNA fragments which were finally ligated to obtain a 

full genome-length cDNA clone Electroporation of BHK cells and subsequent injection of 

the supernatant into ECEs allowed rescue of the recombinant IBV from ECEs (rH120). 

Chicken vaccinated with rH120 were protected in a very similar manner against 
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challenge with the virulent IBV strain M41 as chickens vaccinated with the wt strain 

H120 [80].  

2.6.4 Targeted RNA recombination  

A novel RGS also used in this thesis is based on the IBV vaccine strain H52 and was 

introduced in 2017 [81]. The system uses a two-step approach of targeted RNA 

recombination, in which a murinized recombinant virus chimera was generated in the 

first step, comprising the H52 genome with the S ectodomain of the mouse hepatitis 

virus (MHV) instead of the IBV H52 S ectodomain. In the second step of targeted RNA 

recombination, manipulations of the IBV genome downstream of the recombination site 

including the structural and accessory proteins of IBV are possible. Researchers applied 

this RGS to show that it can be used to generate a targeted attenuated phenotype by 

deletion of individual accessory genes 3a, 3b, 5a or 5b or combinations thereof [82, 83]. 

Moreover it was shown that protein 5b is involved in the delayed activation of the 

interferon response in vitro after IBV infection [82]. This RGS is described in detail in 

4.2.14.  

2.7 Apathogenic Beaudette has limited potential as an efficacious rIBV vaccine 

So far the highly attenuated Beaudette strain is the only IBV strain described in literature 

with the ability to infect continuous cell lines such as Vero [54, 84] and BHK-21 cells [58], 

and thus has been a subject to extensive research. Due to the high passaging number 

resulting from the adaption process, the IBV strain Beaudette is apathogenic for 

chickens and cannot efficiently infect chickens and consequently cannot be used as an 

effective vaccine itself [45, 85].  

Therefore, a distinct disadvantage of using the Beau-R backbone for cell culture-

adapted recombinant IBV vaccines is the fact that the Beaudette backbone is of limited 

efficacy when used to immunize chickens [45]. This was partially overcome by switching 

the S1 subunit of the IBV strain Beaudette with a S1 subunit of a pathogenic strains like 

the IBV strains M41, H120 and QX [86, 87] or the IBV strain 4/91 [88]. However, 

commercially available vaccines based on the Beau-R backbone are not available to 

date. Animal studies with rIBVs expressing heterologous S1 subunits of QX and M41 

only showed incomplete protection towards S1-homologous challenge infection as well 

as limited replication in the chicken [89]. This was partially compensated by introducing 

the full S of M41 into the Beau-R backbone, but also this rIBV only conferred partial 

protection (e.g. 60% protection from ciliostasis) against homologous IBV Mass challenge 

infection. Moreover, the use of the full length M41 S protein in the Beau-R-M41(S) rIBV 

excludes the possibility to propagate the recombinant virus in cell lines. 
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2.8 IB66HP – a novel and unique IBV strain that propagates in cell lines with advantages 

over Beaudette 

Using a strain with a limited ability to infect chickens as a backbone for recombinant IBV 

may hamper the development of recombinant vaccines. The ideal base for an IBV RGS 

to deliver efficacious vaccines that can be produced in cells would be an IBV strain that 

has the ability to efficiently infect and propagate in both, chickens and cell lines. In this 

thesis, the alternative and novel IBV strain “IB66HP” with extended cell culture tropism is 

used to decipher the molecular determinants that are responsible for its ability to 

replicate in cell lines. The IBV strain IB66HP was adapted to EB66® cells by serial 

passaging of the master seed of the Boehringer Ingelheim (BI) Volvac® IB fit Mass-type 

MLV strain. The name IB66HP is composed of the virus species (Infectious Bronchitis 

virus), the cell line it was isolated from (EB66® cells) and its ability to be propagated in 

these cells (high performance). Alongside with Beaudette, this IBV strain has gained the 

unique ability be propagated in cell lines. Consequently, IB66HP is the only known IBV 

strain that can be propagated in cell lines, infect chickens and is applicable as an 

efficacious vaccine, which makes it the first of its kind (data not shown). 

These unique features highlight the importance to resolve the molecular mechanisms 

that underlie the adaption of IB66HP to cell culture because it shows that it is possible to 

adapt IBV to cells without losing efficacy in vaccination/challenge experiments. 

2.9 Benefits of cell culture-adapted IBV vaccine strains  

The massive efforts invested to drive the development of new and innovative IBV 

vaccines as well as the design of comprehensive vaccination programs to enhance 

cross protection shows the demand for novel IBV vaccines. No matter which type of 

vaccine is used in the future to control IBV, the antigenic diversity and ability of the virus 

to quickly emerge as new strain are continuous challenges that next generation IBV 

vaccines have to address. Because traditionally generated live attenuated IBV vaccines 

after all show the best efficacy, to this day the cumbersome process of attenuating IBV 

strains by serial passage in eggs is still applied as it was 50 years ago [25]. RGS of IBV 

offers the possibility to generate rationally designed attenuated vaccines and may 

enhance cross protection through the introduction of heterologous S [88]. Furthermore, 

with the help of RGSs it was possible to enable replication of  rIBVs involving Beaudette 

S amino acid residues in cell lines and thus could render IBV vaccine production in 

ECEs obsolete [67]. However, as described in 2.7 the Beau-R generated rIBVs so far 

lack the efficacy to be used as a vaccine.  As the researchers pointed out [67], several 

important advantages arise for the poultry- and vaccine industry if IBV vaccine 

production could be switched to in vitro propagation in cell lines.  The dependency on 

the availability of SPF eggs would cease, which would also avoid capacity issues with 
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the production of other vaccines that have to be propagated in SPF eggs. Additionally, it 

would become possible to produce larger amounts of IBV vaccines in bioreactor 

systems which could be produced for a more competitive price. Most importantly, using 

cells instead of chicken embryos is beneficial from an ethical standpoint and applies to 

the 3R principle (Replacement, Reduction and Refinement) for humane animal 

treatment.  

Another beneficial point of vaccine production in cell lines is the reduced risk of 

contaminations with secondary pathogens (e.g. bacteria from the egg shell) which can 

have a severe impact on the vaccine supply chain. This is also a particularly critical 

argument for the production of killed vaccines. Here some of the chemical ingredients 

used for inactivation of the virus like formaldehyde, mercury or thiomersal are in the 

center of critics because of their toxic profile and the usage of killed vaccines with the 

presence of these chemicals maybe stinted in the future. Using alternative chemicals 

that are more ecologically compatible may increase the survival of possible secondary 

pathogens present on contaminated SPF eggs or the virus itself, so the use of a sterile 

cell line for the production of killed vaccines would also be of great advantage.  

In this thesis, the missing pieces to solve the puzzle of combining cell culture-adapted 

rIBVs with efficaciousness are provided by the molecular analysis of the novel IB66HP 

strain on the one hand and application of the findings using powerful RGSs based on 

two of the gold standard IBV vaccines, H52 and CR88, on the other hand.  
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3 Objectives 

Propagation of IBV on permanent cell culture systems is highly desired for production of 

vaccines. The IBV-atypical ability of the Beaudette strain to propagate on cell lines has 

been researched extensively. Molecular determinants in the S2 subunit of the spike 

gene of Beaudette have been identified to be essential for the tropism to permanent cell 

cultures [67].  

In this thesis a novel IBV strain (IB66HP) with tropism to permanent cell cultures was 

introduced (IB66HP). The virus has shown to be able to propagate on cell lines and 

therefore represented a derivative from an IBV strain with unidentified determinants of 

adaption to cell culture. The objectives of this thesis were to identify the molecular 

determinants responsible for the cell culture tropism. The objectives of the thesis can be 

divided into three parts (Figure 4): (i) Identification of the spike protein being responsible 

for the tropism to cell culture. The aim was to demonstrate the cell-adaption of an egg-

restricted H52 that encodes the IB66HP spike protein. (ii) Examination whether the 

molecular determinants of the tropism to cell culture could be limited to one of the two 

spike protein subunits. For this purpose, either the S1- or the S2 subunit of IB66HP was 

transferred to the egg-restricted H52. (iii) Evaluation of the function of individual amino 

acids towards the adaption of IBV to cell culture. Single amino acids were substituted to 

characterize their role towards tropism to cell culture. 

 

Figure 4: Schematic flowchart of the objectives of the thesis. The molecular determinants for tropism to 
permanent cell cultures of IB66HP are broken down from the complete spike protein to spike protein 
subunits and finally to single amino acids. 
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4 Material & Methods 

4.1 Material 

4.1.1 Cell lines & eggs 

4.1.1.1 EB66® cells 

The EB66® cell line is an embryonic stem cell line from ducks obtained from Valneva 

(Saint-Herblain, France) [90].  

4.1.1.2 LR7 cells 

The LR7 cell line is a murine cell line that is derived from L cells transfected with the 

MHV receptor [61]. 

4.1.1.3 Specific-pathogen-free eggs 

Specific-pathogen-free (SPF) eggs from layer hens were obtained from Charles River 

Laboratories (Wilmington, USA) or Valo BioMedia (Osterholz-Scharmbeck, Germany).   

4.1.1.4 Chicken embryo fibroblasts 

Chicken embryo fibroblasts (CEF) are primary fibroblasts prepared from d10 

embryonated chicken SPF eggs. For the preparation of CEFs, see Preparation of 

chicken embryo fibroblasts. 

4.1.2 Bacteria 

NEB 5-alpha Competent E. coli from NEB (Ipswich, USA; Cat# C2987H) were used for 

transformation of all expression plasmids except the CR88 rIBV donor plasmid. 

Agilents XL10-Gold Ultracompetent Cells from QuikChange® Multi Site-Directed 

Mutagenesis Kit (Santa Clara, USA; Cat# 200515-5) were used for transformation of the 

CR88 rIBV donor plasmid. 
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4.1.3 Plasmids 

Table 2: Overview of the plasmids used. For plasmid maps of rIBV donor plasmids see appendix 10.1. 

Plasmid 
No. 

Name Purpose 

PB484 pUC57-s H52 mIBV donor 
plasmid [81]                       

Generation of H52 mIBV 

PB485 pUC57-s H52 rIBV donor plasmid 
[81] 

Generation of H52 rIBV  

PB487 pJET IBV-N H52 [81] Generation of mIBV 

PB572 pcDNA3.1 IBV BS (Genscript; 
Piscataway, USA) 

Generation of rIBV BS donor plasmid 

PB615 pUC57 IB66HP-S with H52 flanks 
(Genscript) 

Generation of rIBV HPS donor plasmid 

PB617 pUC57-s rIBV HPS donor 
plasmid 

Generation of rIBV HPS 

PB733 pUC57-s CR88 mIBV donor 
plasmid (provided by BI)                       

Generation of CR88 mIBV 

PB742 pUC57-s CR88 rIBV donor 
plasmid (provided by BI)                       

Generation of CR88 rIBV 

PB791 pUC57-s rIBV BS1-H52S2 donor 
plasmid 

Generation of rIBV BS1-H52S2 

PB792 pUC57-s rIBV H52S1-BS2 donor 
plasmid 

Generation of rIBV H52S1-BS2 

PB793 pUC57-s rIBV HPS1-H52S2 
donor plasmid 

Generation of rIBV HPS1-H52S2 

PB794 pUC57-s rIBV H52S1-HPS2 
donor plasmid 

Generation of rIBV H52S1-HPS2 

PB826 pUC57-s rIBV HPS1-H52S2-
C267F donor plasmid 

Generation of rIBV HPS1-H52S2-
C267F 

PB827 pUC57-s rIBV HPS-C267F donor 
plasmid 

Generation of rIBV HPS-C267F 

PB828 pUC57-s rIBV H52-F267C donor 
plasmid 

Generation of rIBV H52-F267C 

PB883 pUC57-s rIBV CR88-L269C 
donor plasmid 

Generation of rIBV CR88-L269C 

PB892 pUC57-s rIBV BS donor plasmid Generation of rIBV BS 

n.a. pGEM®-T Vector (Promega; 
Madison, USA) 

Cloning of IB66HP spike protein cDNA 
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4.1.4 Viruses 

4.1.4.1 Wild type IBV 

The following wt BI IBV strains listed were used: 

1) IB66HP 

3) H52 

3) Beaudette 

4) IB88 Gallivac 

5) M41att 

4.1.4.2 Recombinant IBV 

rIBV H52 

Recombinant H52 IBV that was generated as described [81]. As shown in the 

publication, the characteristics of recombinant H52 closely resemble the characteristics 

of H52 WT. H52 rIBV was thus used as a control for the following rIBVs with altered S 

glycoproteins. 

rIBV HPS 

Recombinant H52 IBV that expresses the full length spike glycoprotein of IB66HP P4. 

This rIBV was generated as a proof of concept to ensure that the determinants for the 

extended cell culture tropism are located in the spike protein. 

rIBV BS  

Recombinant H52 IBV that expresses the full length spike glycoprotein of Beaudette. 

rIBV HPS1-H52S2  

Recombinant H52 IBV with a heterologous subunit that expresses the full S1 spike 

protein subunit of IB66HP P4 fused to the full H52 S2 spike protein subunit. 

rIBV H52S1-IB66HPS2  

Recombinant H52 IBV with a heterologous subunit that expresses the full S1 spike 

protein subunit of H52 fused to the full IB66HP P4 S2 spike protein subunit. 
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rIBV BS1-H52S2 

Recombinant H52 IBV with a heterologous subunit that expresses the full S1 spike 

protein subunit of Beaudette fused to the full H52 S2 spike protein subunit. 

rIBV H52S1-BS2   

Recombinant H52 IBV with a heterologous subunit that expresses the full S1 spike 

protein subunit of H52 fused to the full Beaudette S2 spike protein subunit. 

rIBV HPS1-H52S2-C267F  

Recombinant H52 IBV with a heterologous subunit that expresses the full S1 spike 

protein subunit of IB66HP P4 fused to the full H52 S2 spike protein subunit with an 

amino acid substitution on position 267 of the spike protein, changing the cysteine to 

phenylalanine. 

rIBV HPS-C267F  

Recombinant H52 IBV that expresses the full length spike glycoprotein of IB66HP P4 

with an amino acid substitution on position 267 of the spike protein, changing the 

cysteine to phenylalanine. 

rIBV H52-F267C 

Recombinant H52 IBV with an amino acid substitution on position 267 of the spike 

protein, changing the phenylalanine to cysteine. 

rIBV CR88-L269C 

Recombinant CR88 IBV with an amino acid substitution on position 269 of the spike 

protein, changing the leucine to cysteine. This substitution is on the according position to 

the amino acid 267 substitution in H52-F267C. 
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4.1.5 Oligonucleotides 

Table 3: Sequences of oligonucleotides used. All oligonucleotides were synthesized by Eurofins 
(Luxembourg City, Luxembourg) 

Primer 
Number 

Primer 
Name 

Sequence 5'>3' 

PO406 IBV5’GU39
1 

GCTTTTGAGCCTAGCGTT 

PO407 IBV5’GL53
3 

GCCATGTTGTCACTGTCTATTG 

PO410 IBV5’G 
probe 

FAM-CACCACCAGAACCTGTCACCTC-BHQ1 

PO503 M13-24F CCAGGGTTTTCCCAGTCACG 
PO504 M13-24R CGGATAACAATTTCACACAGG 
PO618 IBV.M41.F

14 
 

TAAATGGTGATCTTGTTT 
 

PO633 IBV.M41.R
13 

CGCTCTTAGTAACATAAAC 

PO707 IBV.M41.F
14.2 

CCAACCCTAATCCTAGTGGT 

PO713 IBV.M41.R
14.2 

GCAGATGCTAAAACAGAAAG 

PO726 IBV.M41.F
13.3 

AAGAGATGTTGGTAACACCT 

PO728 IBV.M41.F
14.4 

CTAAACCGGCTGGTTTTAAT 

PO729 IBV.M41.F
15.3 

CCATAGCTTTTGCCACTATT 

PO731 IBV.M41.R
14.3 

CGCTTGTAAATAGAAGGTCT 

PO732 IBV.M41.R
15.3 

ACATACCAAGGCCACTTAAT 

PO756 IBV.M41.F
15.1 

GTGGATCGTCTTATAACTGG 

PO766 IBV.M41.R
13.2.2 

CCAGTTATAGGACACCCATC 
 

PO1044 M41att S F 
PacI 

TTAATTAAGTGTGGTAAGTTGCTTGTAAGAGATGTTGGTA
ACACCTC 

PO1045 M41att S R 
XhoI 

CTCGAGCGACTTATTCAATAAATTCATCATTAAACAGACTT
TTTAGG 

PO1323 H52 rIBV 
check F 

TCAGCATGGACGTGTGGTTA 
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PO1324 H52 rIBV 
check R 

CCCCATGTAAATGCCAACCA 

PO1398 PO1398 F AATTTAACAGTTAGCGTATC 

PO1400 PO1400 F TTGCCTTCAGTATGTTTGTG 

PO1401 PO1401 F ATTTCCTCCGTACTTCAAGA 

PO1409 PO1409 R GGAGTGAAAACAAGATCACC 

PO1411 PO1411 R CTCTCTTTGACCTACACCAT 

PO1410 CR88 
sequencing 
R 

TTTGTATACGAGAGCCATCA 

PO1724 PO1724 
rev ol 

GATGTGGGACTTTTAATCATTAAACAGACTTTTTAGGTC 

PO1728 CR88 rIBV 
check F 

TCAGCGTGGACATGTGGTTA 

PO1729 CR88 rIBV 
check R 

CCCCATATAGGTGCCAACCT 

PO1765 H52 5' OL 
+ Spike 5' 
F 

TTACTGGTAAGAGATGTTGGTAACACCTCTTTTAC 

PO1766 Spike 3' +  
H52 3'  OL  
R 

GGACTTTGGATCATTAAACAGACTTTTTAGGTCTG 

PO1886 CR88 L>C 
F 

GTATATCGAGAAAGTAGCACTAACACTACTTGTAAGTTAA
CTAATTTCAGTTTTACTAATG 

PO1941 IB66 HP 
C>F 267 F 

AATACTACTTTTACGTTACACAATTTC 
 

PO1942 IB66 HP 
C>F 267 R 

AACACTATTTTCACGATAGAC 

PO1943 H52 F>C 
267 F 

AATACTACTTGTACGTTACACAATTTC 

PO2043 Gibson 
Vector lin F 

TGATCCAAAGTCCCACTAG 

PO2044 Gibson 
Vector lin 
R 

CTCTTACCAGTAACTTACCAC 

PO2219 PO2219 F TTACTGGTAAGAGATGTTGGACAAACCGCTTTTAC 
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4.1.6 Cell culture media & components 

After mixing, the listed media were stored at 4 °C. 

4.1.6.1 Heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum (FBS) 

For media containing FBS from SAFC (Madison, USA; Cat# 12003C), heat inactivation 

was performed by aliquoting the 1 l bottle in 50 ml falcon tubes and subsequently 

incubating the aliquots for 30 min at 56 °C in the water bath.   

4.1.6.2 EB66® cell culture media 

For the cell culture of EB66® cells, EX-CELL® EBx™ GRO-I Serum-Free Media from 

Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, USA; Cat# 14530C) and 1.25% Glutamine from Lonza (Basel, 

Swiss; Cat# BE17-605E)  was used.  

4.1.6.3 LR7 cell culture media 

4.1.6.3.1 DMEM +/+ 

For LR7 cell culture, 500 ml DMEM (Lonza, Cat# BE12-709F) with 50 ml FBS (SAFC, 

Cat# 12003C), 10 ml L-Glutamine (Lonza, Cat# BE17-605E) and 5 ml Penicillin-

Streptomycin from Thermo Fisher Scientific (Waltham, USA; Cat# 15140-122) termed 

“DMEM +/+” was used. 

4.1.6.3.2 DMEM -/- 

For the infection of LR7 cells with mIBV, DMEM (Lonza, Cat# BE12-709F) without 

additional supplements, termed “DMEM -/-“, was used. 

4.1.6.3.3 Plaque purification agar 

Plaque purification agar was used for the plaque purification of mIBV. For the 

preparation, 7 ml EMEM (Lonza, Cat#BE12-668F) with 0.7 ml FBS (SAFC, Cat# 

12003C), 0.28 ml L-Glutamine (Lonza, Cat# BE17-605E) and 0.14 ml Penicillin-

Streptomycin (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Cat# 15140-122) were mixed with 7 ml of liquid 

50 °C warm 3% select agar from Invitrogen (Carlsbad, USA; Cat# 30391-023) in 

Millipore water. After mixing the EMEM with the liquid select agar, the plaque purification 

agar was used immediately as cell overlay.  

4.1.6.4 Chicken embryo fibroblasts cell culture medium 

For chicken embryo fibroblasts cell culture, 1 l MEM (SAFC, Cat# 62892-1000M3056) 

supplemented with 50 ml FBS (SAFC, Cat# 12003C) and 0.5 ml Gentamicin (Thermo 

Fisher Scientific, Cat# 15750-60) was used. 
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4.1.6.5 Components for adherent cell culture splitting 

For splitting of cell culture, 1x PBS without Calcium and Magnesium (Thermo Fisher 

Scientific, Cat# 10010-015) was used to wash the cell layer of adherent cells after 

aspiration of the old medium. Cells were detached using TrypLE Select (Thermo Fisher 

Scientific, Cat# 12563-429). For method see 4.2.8. 

4.1.7 Bacterial culture media 

4.1.7.1 SOC Outgrowth Medium 

For the culture of NEB 5-alpha Competent E. coli, SOC Outgrowth Medium (NEB, 

Cat# B9020S) was used. 

4.1.7.2 LB-broth with ampicillin 

Ten tablets of LB-broth (Sigma-Aldrich, Cat# L7275-500TAB) were dissolved in 500 ml 

VE-water, then autoclaved and cooled down until lukewarm. Next, ampicillin from Carl 

Roth (Karlsruhe, Germany; Cat# K029.2) was added to a final concentration of 

100 µg/ml and the medium stored at 4°C. 

4.1.7.3 LB-agar with ampicillin 

Eight tablets of LB-agar (Sigma-Aldrich, Cat# L7025-500TAB) were dissolved in 400ml 

VE-water then autoclaved and cooled down until lukewarm. Next, ampicillin (Carl Roth, 

Cat# K029.2) was added to a final concentration of 100 µg/ml and the agar poured into 

petri dishes under a laminar air flow cabinet. Subsequently, the plates were cooled down 

at RT with open covers until the agar became solid and stored at 4 °C. 

4.1.8 Buffers and Solutions 

Table 4: Preparation of 6x loading dye with GelRed 

Component Volume 

6x DNA Gel Loading Dye (Thermo Fisher 
Scientific, Cat# R0611) 

1 ml 

GelRed from Biotium (Fremont, USA; Cat# 
41003) 

2 µl 

 

Table 5: Preparation of 1x TAE solution 

Component Volume 

50x TAE from Biorad (Hercules, USA; Cat# 
161-0743) 

200 ml 

VE-H2O  ad. 10 l 
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4.1.8.1 Preparation of 3 M sodium acetate: 

24.6 g sodium acetate (Carl Roth, Cat# BP333-560) were dissolved in 80 ml distilled 

H2O and the pH value was adjusted to pH 5.5 with acetic acid (Carl Roth, Cat# 3738.5). 

Subsequently, the volume was adjusted to 100 ml with distilled H2O. 

4.1.9 Restriction endonucleases & enzymes 

Table 6: Restriction endonucleases & enzymes 

Enzyme Manufacturer 

BamHI Thermo Fisher Scientific (Cat# FD0054) 
ClaI  Thermo Fisher Scientific (Cat# FD0143) 
DpnI Thermo Fisher Scientific (Cat# FD1704) 
EcoRV Thermo Fisher Scientific (Cat# FD0303) 
HindIII Thermo Fisher Scientific (Cat#  FD0504) 
HpaI Thermo Fisher Scientific (Cat# FD1704) 
MfeI Thermo Fisher Scientific (Cat# FD1034) 
MssI Thermo Fisher Scientific (Cat# FD1344) 
NheI Thermo Fisher Scientific (Cat# FD0973) 
PacI Thermo Fisher Scientific (Cat# FD2204) 
Q5® Polymerase NEB, (Cat# M0491L) 
ScaI Thermo Fisher Scientific (Cat# FD0434) 
Tth111I  Thermo Fisher Scientific (Cat# FD1334) 
XbaI Thermo Fisher Scientific (Cat# FD1474) 
XhoI Thermo Fisher Scientific (Cat# FD0694) 

 

4.1.10 Antibodies 

Table 7: antibodies used for immunofluorescence 

Antibody Manufacturer 

Chicken anti-M41att polyclonal Boehringer Ingelheim 
Goat anti-Chicken IgY (H+L), Alexa Fluor® 488 Invitrogen (Cat# A-11039) 

 

4.1.11 Kits & ready-to-use materials 

Table 8: Kits & ready-to-use materials 

Kit  Manufacturer 

QIAamp Viral RNA Mini Kit  Qiagen (#Cat 52906) 
MagMAX™ CORE Nucleic Acid Purification Kit Thermo Fisher Scientific 

(Cat# A32702) 
TaqMan® Fast Virus 1-Step Master Mix  Thermo Fisher Scientific 

(Cat# 4444434) 
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SuperScript® III One-Step RT-PCR  Thermo Fisher Scientific 
(#Cat 12574-035) 

Q5® Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit NEB (#Cat E0552) 
NEBuilder® HiFi DNA Assembly Master Mix NEB (Cat# M5520AA) 
pGEM®-T Vector Systems Promega (Cat# A3600) 
E-Gel™ Agarose Gels with SYBR™ Safe DNA Gel 
Stain, 1.2% 

Invitrogen (Cat# G521801) 

ReadyAgarose™ Gels 1% Biorad (Cat# 161-3015) 
10x FastDigest buffer  Thermo Scientific (Cat# B64) 
mMESSAGE mMACHINE T7 Transcription Kit Invitrogen (Cat# AM1344) 
QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit Invitrogen (Cat# 28706) 
QIAquick PCR Purification Kit Invitrogen (Cat# 28106) 
QuikChange® Multi Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit Agilent (Cat# 200515-5) 

 

4.1.12 Chemicals 

Table 9: Chemicals used 

Chemical Manufacturer 

Ethanol absolute Carl Roth (Cat# 5054.3) 
Isopropanol Carl Roth (Cat# 6752.1) 

4.1.13 Software 

4.1.13.1 Vector NTI ® Advance 11 

Vector NTI® Advance 11 (Thermo Fisher Scientific®) is a multifunctional bioinformatics 

software [91] that was used to analyze and generate plasmid maps as well as 

calculating contigs and alignments from sequence data. 

4.1.13.2 ApE - A plasmid Editor v2.0.55 

The freeware ApE bioinformatics software (download at 

 http://jorgensen.biology.utah.edu/wayned/ape) was used for in silico analysis of plasmid 

constructs, as well as restriction enzyme digests and alignments. 

4.1.13.3 iCn3D Structure Viewer 

For the visualization of the spike protein Cryo-EM structure 

(https://www.rcsb.org/structure/6cv0) published by Shang et al. [63] with the specific 

residue found in this thesis, iCn3D  

(https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/icn3d/full.html) was used. iCn3D is a free to use 

Web-based 3D Structure Viewer by NCBI.  

http://jorgensen.biology.utah.edu/wayned/ape
https://www.rcsb.org/structure/6cv0
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/icn3d/full.html
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4.1.13.4 GraphPad Prism  

GraphPad Prism 8 (https://www.graphpad.com/scientific-software/prism/) was used for 

calculation mean and standard error from replicates as well as to plot data. 

4.2 Methods 

4.2.1 RNA isolation 

4.2.1.1 RNA isolation with QIAamp Viral RNA Mini Kit  

The RNA isolation was performed according to the manufacturer’s protocol with 

modifications slight modifications. For RNA isolation with the QIAamp Viral RNA Mini Kit, 

560 μl of AVL buffer were pipetted to a 1.5 ml reaction tube and 5.6 µl carrier RNA were 

added. Subsequently, 140 μl of the sample was added. The mixture was incubated at 

room temperature for 10 min, and then centrifuged for 20 s at 21,000 x g. Afterwards, 

560 μl of ethanol absolute were added. Next, 630 μl of the mixture were pipetted to the 

provided column and placed in the provided 2 mL tube. The tube was centrifuged at 

6000 x g for 60 s and the flow-through was discarded along with the 2 mL tube. Next, 

the column was placed in a new 2 mL tube and the remaining mixture was added to the 

column and centrifuged at 6000 x g for 60 s. Again, the flow-through and the 2 mL tube 

was discarded and the column was placed in a new 2 mL tube with 500 μl of buffer AW1 

added and centrifuged for 60 s at 6000 x g. The flow-through was discarded as well as 

the 2 mL collection tube. The column was placed in a new 2 mL collection tube and 

500 μl of buffer AW2 was added. Subsequently, the column was centrifuged for 3 min. at 

21,000 x g and the flow-through was discarded with the 2 mL tube. To remove residual 

AW2 buffer, the column was placed in a new 2 mL collection tube and centrifuged for 

60 s at 21,000 x g. The column was then placed in a sterile pre-labeled 1.5 mL tube and 

60 μl of AVE buffer was pipetted directly onto the membrane. The membrane was 

incubated at RT for 60 s, and then centrifuged at 6000 x g for 60 sec. The column was 

discarded and the viral RNA was stored at -20 °C for short-term- and at -80 °C for long-

term storage. 

4.2.1.2 Nucleic acid isolation with KingFisher™ Duo Prime 

 
The RNA isolation was performed according to the manufacturer’s protocol with 

modifications slight modifications. For nucleic acid isolation with the KingFisher™ Duo 

Prime using the MagMAX™ CORE Nucleic Acid Purification Kit, the volume of the 

different buffers and solutions were pipetted into the rows B, C, H of a deep 96 well plate 

as stated in Table 10. An elution strip with elution buffer was placed in the elution block. 

https://www.graphpad.com/scientific-software/prism/
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The samples were prepared as described in the following steps and loaded to the plate 

at the end of the procedure. 

 
Table 10: Setup of the processing plate 

Plate row Reagent Volume per well 

A Sample + Bead/PK Mix + Lysis/Binding 
Solution 

200µl + 30µ l+ 700µl 

B MagMAXTM CORE wash Solution 1 500µl 
C MagMAXTM CORE wash Solution 2 500µl 
Elution 
Block 

MagMAXTM CORE Elution Buffer 90µl 

H Place a tip comb in the plate 
 

The Bead/PK Mix was prepared by vortexing the MagMAXTM CORE Magnetic Beads 

thoroughly to ensure that the magnetic beads were fully resuspended. Next, 20 µl 

magnetic beads were combined with 10µl MagMAXTM CORE Proteinase K for the 

required number of samples plus 10% overage. The Lysis/Binding Solution was 

prepared by combining 350 µl MagMAXTM CORE Lysis Solution with 350 µl MagMAXTM 

CORE binding solution for the required number of sample plus 10% coverage. The 

solution was mixed by inverting the tube for at least 10x. 

Next, the Bead/PK mix was inverted several times to resuspend the beads prior to 

adding 30 µl of the mix to the row A in the plate. A volume of 200 µl sample was added 

per well, mixed and incubated for 2 minutes at RT. Subsequently, 700 µl of lysis/binding 

solution were added to the mix and the samples immediately transferred to the 

KingFisher™ Duo Prime. The program with the protocol displayed in Table 11 was used 

for the nucleic acid isolation procedure. The isolated nucleic acids were stored at -20 °C 

for short-term- or at -80 °C for long-term storage.  

Table 11: Protocol for isolation of nucleic acids with the KingFisher™ Duo Prime and the MagMAX™ 
CORE Nucleic Acid Purification Kit 

Step Sample treatment 

Lysis 5 min, 70°C 
Binding 3 min, RT 
Wash 1 1 min, RT 
Wash 2 30 sec, RT 
Drying 4 min, RT 
Elution 10 sec, 65°C, 18 loops 
Release beads 5 sec 
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4.2.2 Incubation of specific-pathogen-free eggs 

The SPF eggs were incubated at 37.5 °C, 60% humidity and 5 turns per day – 30 min 

per turn, until the desired day of incubation.  

4.2.3 EID50 determination 

The egg infectious dose 50 (EID50) is determined by a serial end-point dilution assay that 

delivers the infectious titer of a virus suspension. The titer is defined as the reciprocal 

value per inoculation volume of the dilution that results in infection of 50% of the 

inoculated eggs. The titration protocol was performed according to published 

instructions [92] with slight modifications. 

Ten-fold serial dilutions of IBV-containing samples were carried out in PBS in 1.5 ml 

reaction tubes with a total volume of 1 ml. The 10-fold serial dilutions ranged from 10-1 to 

a suitable endpoint for the material to be titrated. Nine hundred microliter of 1x PBS 

were pipetted in each tube. Subsequently, 100 μl of IBV-containing sample were added 

to the first tube (dilution 10-1) using a manual pipet with filter tip and mixed by vortexing. 

One hundred microliter were transferred from the first tube to the second and mixed by 

vortexing. The process was continued until the highest dilution is reached. A new filter 

tip was used for each dilution step. 

The 8-d old embryonated chicken eggs (ECEs) (for incubation, see 4.2.2) were placed in 

an egg flat with the air cell up for inoculation into the allantoic cavity. The ECEs were 

candled for viability of the embryos. Eggs with dead embryos were discarded. Each egg 

was then labelled with an individual number. For inoculation into the allantoic cavity, the 

site just above the air cell on the side where the embryo is located was marked, using a 

pencil. The upper part of the egg shell was disinfected with 1% Virocid® F (CID LINES; 

Leper, Belgium). A hole was pierced on the labeled inoculation site with a suitable 

disinfected egg puncher device. 

For each dilution to be included in the titration, five 8-day old ECEs were injected with 

100 μl of sample dilution by using a 1ml syringe attached to a 26GA 3/8in needle. The 

needle was inserted through the hole all way in and directed towards the egg shell upon 

inoculation. Each inoculation was started with the highest sample dilution and continued 

with lower dilutions with the same needle until the lowest dilution was reached. The hole 

in the shell was sealed with suitable glue.  

The inoculated ECEs were incubated with the air cell up in an egg flat for 7 days at 

37.5 °C, 60% humidity, without turning. The day of inoculation was considered as day 0. 
Inoculated ECEs were candled each working day for viability of embryos from the top 

(air cell) of the egg. Eggs with dead embryos within the first 24 hpi were discarded and 

the egg number was recorded. Embryos that died within the 24 h were excluded from 
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the titration since death of embryo is supposed to be caused by trauma or bacterial 

contamination and not by virus infection. After the 24 hpi, the date and egg number for 

eggs with dead embryos is recorded. 

At day 7 all remaining eggs were candled from the top (air cell) for viability and eggs 

with dead embryos were documented. All eggs with dead embryos collected after 24 hpi 

were considered IBV-positive. The remaining eggs were candled from the bottom for the 

identification of dwarfs which were recorded as IBV-positive. All remaining eggs were 

considered IBV-negative. Eggs were transferred to 4 °C before autoclaving. 

 

For the calculation of EID50 per 0.1 ml, the equation of Reed and Muench [93] was used: 

 

𝐈𝐧𝐝𝐞𝐱 =  
% 𝐢𝐧𝐟𝐞𝐜𝐭𝐞𝐝 𝐨𝐟 𝐝𝐢𝐥𝐮𝐭𝐢𝐨𝐧 >  𝟓𝟎% −  𝟓𝟎%

% 𝐢𝐧𝐟𝐞𝐜𝐭𝐞𝐝 𝐨𝐟 𝐝𝐢𝐥𝐮𝐭𝐢𝐨𝐧 >  𝟓𝟎% −  % 𝐢𝐧𝐟𝐞𝐜𝐭𝐞𝐝 𝐨𝐟 𝐝𝐢𝐥𝐮𝐭𝐢𝐨𝐧 ≤  𝟓𝟎%
 

 

EID50 = reciprocal value of (multiply dilution value > 50% with 10-index) 

EID50 was multiplied by 10 to obtain the EID50 per ml. 

4.2.4 EB66® cell culture 

4.2.4.1 Thawing of EB66® cells 

One cryovial was thawed in the water bath at 37 °C, then the cell suspension was 

transferred in a 15 mL Flacon tube containing 10 mL EX-CELL® EBx™ GRO-I Serum-

Free Media. Next, the cells were centrifuged at 100x g for 5 min, the supernatant 

discarded and the cell pellet was resuspended in 6 ml fresh medium. The cells were 

counted with the Biorad TC20 cell counter as described in 4.2.4.2 and total-, and live cell 

number as well as viability were noted. The cells were transferred to a T25 flask, 

incubated at 37°C and 7.5% CO2. The cells were agitated at 100-120 rotations per 

minute (rpm). After 4-5 h, death cells will form clumps which were removed with a sterile 

tip and the flask was further incubated at 37°C and 7.5% CO2. 

4.2.4.2 Passaging of EB66® cells 

To determine the cell number and viability, 10 µl of the cell suspension were mixed with 

10 µl of Trypan Blue (Biorad, Cat# 1450013). Ten microliter of the stained cell 

suspension was then added to the counting slide and inserted into the Biorad TC20 cell 

counter. The gate 6-13 µm was used. Cells were seeded at a density of 

4 x 105 live cells/ml into the new cell culture flask and fresh medium was added. For a 

125 ml shaker flask, 20 ml cell suspension was used while for a 250 ml shaker flask 

40 ml cell suspension was used. The cells were incubated at 37 °C and 7.5% CO2 and 
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100-120 rpm agitation. The cells were subcultured every 3-4 days. Cells were seeded 

into 96 well-plates and incubated without agitation to obtain adherent EB66® cells for 

TCID50 assays. 

4.2.5 LR7 cell culture 

4.2.5.1 Thawing of LR7 cells 

One cryovial was thawed in the water bath at 37 °C, then the cell suspension was 

transferred in a 15 mL Flacon tube containing 10 mL medium. Next, the cells were 

centrifuged at 500x g for 5 min, the supernatant was discarded and the cell pellet was 

resuspended in 5 ml fresh medium, and the cell suspension was transferred to a T25 

flask and incubated at 37 °C and 5% CO2 until confluency was reached. 

4.2.5.2 Passaging of LR7 cells 

Before passaging LR7 cells, the old medium was aspirated from the flask. Cells were 

washed with 1x PBS (T25: 5 ml, T75: 10 ml, T225: 30 ml). Subsequently, TrypLE Select 

was added to the flask (T25: 0.5 ml, T75: 1ml, T225: 30 ml) and incubated for 5 min 

at RT. 

Next, DMEM +/+ medium was added (T25: 4.5 ml, T75: 9 ml, T225: 27 ml) and the cells 

were resuspended. The cells were then seeded into new flask(s) and incubated at 37 °C 

and 5% CO2 for 3-4 days until confluency was reached.  

 

4.2.6 TCID50 assay with EB66® cells 

The tissue culture infective dose 50 (TCID50) is also a serial end-point dilution assay that 

delivers the infectious titer of a virus suspension. The titer is defined as the reciprocal 

value per inocluation volume of the dilution that results in infection of 50% of the cell 

culture containing wells of a cell culture plate. 

4.2.6.1 Preparation of EB66® cells 

Cells with a concentration of 106 cells/ml were seeded in 96-well plates (100 µl per well) 

one day before virus inoculation. Cells were counted and incubated as described in 

4.2.4. 

4.2.6.2 Sample preparation  

Tenfold serial dilutions of IBV ranging from 10-1 to 10-7 were prepared in row A to G of a 

96-well cell culture plate (Figure 5). For one IBV titration six wells were used per dilution. 

The dilutions were mixed three to five times with a new tip using an 8-channel-pipette. 

Row H was used as negative control. 
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Figure 5: Preparation of two IBV TCID50 titrations on one 96-well plate 

4.2.6.3 Virus inoculation of EB66® cells  

The medium was removed from the seeded EB66® cells. Next, 100 µL of the diluted 

virus was transferred to the corresponding wells with the 8-channel pipette with sterile 

filter tips. The highest dilution (10-7) was pipetted first and by the next lower dilution up to 

the 10-1 dilution. Next, 100 µl of just medium was added to row H. Incubation was 

performed for 72 hours at 37°C, 7.5% CO2. 

4.2.6.4 Staining of cells for the Indirect Immunofluorescent Assay (IFA) 

Medium was aspirated from the cells. Cells were washed once with 200 µl 1x PBS. 

Subsequently, the cells were fixed with 100 µl of ethanol absolute for 10 min at RT. 

Ethanol was removed by aspiration and the cells were air dried. Cells were 

subsequently rehydrated with 100 µl 1x PBS for 5 min. After aspiration of 1x PBS, 50 µl 

of primary antibody (chicken anti-M41att, diluted 1:250 in 1x PBS), were added to each 

well and incubated for 45 min at RT. 

The primary antibody was then removed by washing each well three times with 100 µl 

1x PBS. Next, 50 µl of secondary antibody (Goat anti-Chicken IgY (H+L), Alexa Fluor® 

488, 4 µg/ml in 1x PBS) were added to each well and incubated for 45 min at RT in the 

dark. After 45 min the diluted secondary antibody was removed and the cells were 

washed three times with 100 µl 1xPBS. After the final wash, 100 µl of 1xPBS were 

added to each well. 

The cell layer was evaluated with an inverted light & epifluorescence microscope (ABC), 

and results were recorded as either positive or negative wells and pictures were 
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recorded at the same exposure of 500 milliseconds at 400x magnification. A positive 

well was defined by a clear fluorescence signal in at least one cell. 

4.2.6.5 Calculation of TCID50 

TCID50 was calculated after Reed and Muench as described in 4.2.3. 

4.2.7 TCID50 assay with LR7 cells  

TCID50 assay with LR7 cells was conducted as described with EB66® cells. The LR7 

cells were seeded the day before the titration, in order to have ~80% confluence at the 

time point of inoculation. Infection with mIBV produces a characteristic cytopathic effect 

(CPE) on the cell monolayer, which appears as fusion spots. Therefore, immunostaining 

was not performed and the titration was evaluated by light microscopy. The titration of 

mIBV was evaluated two days post inoculation. 

4.2.8 Preparation of chicken embryo fibroblasts (CEF) 

Fertile SPF eggs were identified by candling. The egg shell was disinfected by wiping 

with 1% Virocid. The egg shell around the air chamber at the blunt end of the egg was 

removed with scissors and tweezers. Embryos were removed by grasping the neck with 

curved tweezers and decapitation performed quickly. Subsequently, legs, wings, and 

viscera were removed. The remaining torsos were collected in a tissue culture dish 

containing pre-warmed 1x PBS until the procedure was finished for all embryos. 

The rinsed embryos were placed in a 50 ml falcon tube, cut into small pieces with sterile 

scissors and transferred to an Erlenmeyer flask containing a magnetic stirrer bar. PBS 

was added according to Table 12 and incubated on a magnetic stir at 500 rpm; 37 °C for 

10 min. Afterwards, the flask was placed in the Laminar Air Flow cabinet and rested for 

10 min in a tilted position, allowing the tissue pieces to settle down. The supernatant 

was then carefully aspirated. Two more washing and settling steps were performed with 

manual agitation of the Erlenmeyer flask. 

TrypLE Select trypsin was added according to Table 12 to the Erlenmeyer flask which 

was incubated on a magnetic stirrer with 500 rpm at 37 °C for 10 min. Afterwards, the 

flask was rested in a tilted position allowing the tissue pieces to settle down for 5 min. In 

the meantime, 60 ml chicken embryo fibroblasts cell culture medium was poured into the 

beaker to pre-wet the gauze. Only the supernatant without tissue pieces was pipetted 

from the Erlenmeyer flask over the gauze into the medium. The digestion step was 

repeated two more times. After the last digestion step, the tissue pieces were 

transferred to the gauze as well. The cell suspension was transferred from the beaker 

into a conical 225 ml falcon-tube and incubated for 20 min at room temperature. The 

supernatant was distributed into 50 ml tubes and centrifuged at 300 × g for 5 min. The 

supernatant was discarded and the cell pellet resuspended in fresh medium with the 
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same volume as before and the cell clumps dissolved by repeated pipetting with 5 ml 

pipettes. The cells were counted using in a Neubauer cell count chamber. For counting, 

the cell suspension was pre-diluted 1:10 with 1x PBS or CEF cell culture medium (see 

4.1.6.4). Erythrocytes were excluded from counting. The cells were subsequently 

seeded at the desired density and the remaining CEF suspension was stored at 4 °C for 

a maximum of 4 days. The Erlenmeyer flask was capped with sterile aluminum foil for 

storage.  

 

Table 12: Reagent volumes per no. of embryos used for CEF preparation 

No. of embryos PBS Trypsin  
(TrypLE Select) 

Medium 

Up to 10 50 ml in 100 ml flask 3 ml per embryo 
minimum 20 ml 

100 ml 

Up to 20 300 ml in 500 ml flask 3 ml per embryo 200 ml 
Up to 40 300 ml in 500 ml flask 3 ml per embryo 400 ml 

 

4.2.9 Polymerase chain reactions 

4.2.9.1 Q5® HF DNA polymerase PCR 

Q5® HF DNA polymerase is a high fidelity polymerase with ultra-low error rate 

containing a fused Sso7d DNA binding domain that unspecifically binds template DNA, 

stabilizing the amplification complex and thus increases the processivity of the 

polymerase.It was used to amplify fragments from DNA templates, especially in the 

generation of chimeric rIBV donor plasmids with Gibson assembly® cloning using the 

components shown in Table 13 and the thermoprofile shown in Table 14. 

Table 13: Components of the Q5® HF DNA polymerase PCR 

Reagent Specifications Volume [μl] 

Q5® Polymerase NEB (Cat# M0491L) 1 

5x Q5® buffer NEB (Cat# B9027S) 10 

dNTP mix, 25mM Thermo Fisher Scientific 
(Cat# R1121) 

1 

Primer F (10 µM) Eurofins 2.5 

Primer R (10 µM) Eurofins 2.5 

Template Plasmid DNA 1 (~100 ng) 
Molbiol H2O Thermo Fisher Scientific 

(Cat# BP28191) 
32 

Final reaction volume n/a 50 
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Table 14: PCR thermoprofile used for Q5® HF DNA polymerase PCR  

Reaction step Temperature (°C) Time (min:sec) 

1) Initial denaturation   98 0:30 
2)* Denaturation 98 0:10 
3)* Annealing ** 0:20 
4)* Elongation 72 *** 
5) Final elongation    72 2:00 
6) Cooling 14 ∞ 
*Repeat steps 2) to 4) 29 times; ** calculated via NEB Tm calculator for primer set; *** 30 s per kb length 

4.2.9.2 SuperScript® III One-Step RT-PCR 

SuperScript® III One-Step RT-PCR combines cDNA synthesis from RNA molecules 

using the SuperScript® III Reverse Transcriptase and PCR amplification with Platinum® 

Taq DNA polymerase. The activity of the DNA polymerase is blocked through antibodies 

during the cDNA synthesis in the initial reaction step. Once the initial denaturation starts, 

the antibodies get denatured and the DNA polymerase will be activated. 

The kit was used to amplify genes from viral RNA, as the IBV spike protein from different 

IB66HP passages or to verify the rescue of recombinant IBV after targeted RNA 

recombination in ECEs. The reaction mix is shown in Table 15 the thermoprofile is 

shown in Table 16. 

Table 15: Components of the SuperScript® III One-Step RT-PCR 

Reagent Specifications Volume [μl] 

SuperScript® III 
RT/Platinum® Taq Mix 

Thermo Scientific (from Kit 
#Cat 12574-035) 

1 

2X Reaction Mix Thermo Scientific (from Kit 
#Cat 12574-035) 

10 

Primer F (10 µM) Eurofins 1 

Primer R (10 µM) Eurofins 1 

Template Viral RNA 5 

Molbiol H2O Thermo Scientific (Cat# 
BP28191) 

32 

Final reaction volume n/a 50 
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Table 16: Thermoprofile of the SuperScript® III One-Step RT-PCR 

Reaction step Temperature (°C) Time (min:sec) 

1) Reverse transcription 55 30:00 
2) Initial denaturation   94 2:00 
3)* Denaturation 94 0:15 
4)* Annealing ** 0:30 
5)* Elongation 68 *** 
6) Final elongation    68 10:00 
7) Cooling 14 ∞ 
*Repeat steps 3) to 5) 39 times; ** calculated via NEB Tm calculator for primer set; *** 60 s per kb length 

The PCR products were subsequently purified with the QIAquick PCR Purification kit.  

4.2.9.3 IBV RT-qPCR  

The IBV RT-qPCR was used as a semi-quantitative assay to analyze replication of the 

virus in EB66® cells or ECEs. For IBV RT-qPCR, the primers IBV5’GU391 (PO406), 

IBV5’GL533 (PO407) and the dual-labeled IBV5‘G probe (PO410) as well as the 

temperature profile adapted from Callison et al. [94] were used. For generation of a 

standard IBV stock of IB66HP P6 was serially diluted in EB66® cell suspension and 

nucleic acids were isolated from the dilutions as described in 4.2.1.2.  RT-qPCR was 

conducted according to the temperature profile shown in Table 18. A master mix was 

prepared with each well containing the reagents shown in Table 17 and 5 µl of isolated 

RNA from the respective sample were added to the wells as template. 

Table 17: Components of the IBV RT-qPCR 

Reagent Volume (in µl) 

TaqMan® Fast Virus 1-Step Master Mix 
(Thermo Scientific, Cat# 4444434) 

5 

Forward primer PO406 (10 µM) 0.5 
Reverse primer PO407(10 µM) 0.5 
Probe PO410 (10 µM) 0.1 
Molbiol water 8.9 
Table 18: Thermoprofile used for the IBV RT-qPCR 

Reaction step Temperature (°C) Time (min:sec) 

1) Reverse transcription 50 30:00 
2) Initial denaturation   95 15:00 
3)* Denaturation 95 0:05 
4)* Annealing & Elongation 60 0:30 
*Repeat steps 3-4 for A) 34 times (EB66® propagation and kinetics) or B) 45 times (egg kinetics and 

animal trials) 
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4.2.9.4 Q5® Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit 

The Q5® Site-Directed Mutagenesis (SDM) Kit allows site-specific mutagenesis of 

plasmid DNA. Primers conferring the mutations were designed using the 

NEBaseChanger web tool (http://nebasechanger.neb.com/). For reaction mix of the 

SDM PCR, see Table 19. 

Table 19: Components of the Q5® Site-Directed Mutagenesis PCR 

Reagent Specifications Volume [μl] 

2x Q5® Mastermix NEB (from Kit Cat# E0552) 12.5 

Primer F (10 µM) Eurofins 1.25 

Primer R (10 µM) Eurofins 1.25 

Template Plasmid DNA 1 (~100 ng) 
Molbiol H2O Thermo Fisher Scientific 

(Cat# BP28191) 
9 

Final reaction volume n/a 25 

 

To digest template DNA and circularize the amplified plasmid, the SDM-PCR product 

was incubated for 5 min at RT with a Kinase-Ligase-DpnI (KLD) enzyme mix, which is 

included in the SDM kit. For setup of the KLD reaction, see Table 20. Subsequently, the 

product was transformed as described in 4.2.9.4. 

Table 20: Setup of the KLD reaction mix 

Component Volume [μl] 

SDM-PCR product 1 µl 
2x KDL Reaction Buffer 5 µl 
10x KLD Enzyme Mix 1 µl 
Molbiol H2O (Cat# BP28191) 3 µl 

 

4.2.9.5 QuikChange® Multi Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit 

The QuikChange® Multi Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit allows site-specific mutagenesis 

of up to five different sites in one reaction.  

For each site only one oligonucleotide harboring the mutation is necessary and primers 

were designed using the Agilent QuikChange Primer Design web tool 

(https://www.agilent.com/store/primerDesignProgram.jsp). For reaction mix, see Table 

21 and Thermoprofile Table 22. 

 

http://nebasechanger.neb.com/
https://www.agilent.com/store/primerDesignProgram.jsp
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Table 21 Components of the QuikChange® Multi Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit PCR 

Reagent Specifications Volume [μl] 

10× QuikChange® 
Multi reaction buffer 

Agilent (from Kit Cat# 
200515-5) 

2.5 

QuikSolution Agilent (from Kit Cat# 
200515-5) 

0.75 

Primers (100 ng total) Eurofins 2.07 
Template Plasmid DNA 1 (~100 ng) 
dNTP mix Agilent (from Kit Cat# 

200515-5) 
1 

QuikChange® Multi 
enzyme blend 

Agilent (from Kit Cat# 
200515-5) 

1 

Molbiol H2O Thermo Scientific (Cat# 
BP28191) 

16.68 

 

Table 22 Thermoprofile used for the QuikChange® Multi Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit PCR 

Reaction step Temperature (°C) Time (min:sec) 

1) Initial denaturation   95 1:00 
2)* Denaturation 95 1:00 
3)* Annealing 55 1:00 
4)* Elongation 65 ** 
*Repeat steps 2) to 4) 30 times; ** 2 minutes/kb of plasmid length 

Subsequently, the PCR product was digested with 1 µl DpnI (10 u/µl) provided with the 

kit and mixed by pipetting in a 1.5 ml reaction tube. The tube was centrifuged briefly and 

subsequently incubated at 37 °C for 1h and subsequently transformed as described in 

4.2.10.2. 

4.2.10 Transformation of bacteria   

4.2.10.1 Transformation of NEB 5-alpha Competent E. coli  

The NEB 5-alpha Competent E. coli were thawed on ice. 0.1 – 1 ng of plasmid DNA was 

added to the bacteria and the reaction mixed gently by flicking the tube. The mixture 

was placed on ice for 30 min. Subsequently, the bacteria were incubated at 42 °C for 

30 s and immediately transferred to ice for 2 min. Next, 950 μl of SOC medium was 

added and the tube shaken vigorously at 37°C for 60 min. 

Finally, the tube was centrifuged for 1 min at 21,000 x g and the supernatant discarded. 

The bacterial pellet was resuspended in the remaining volume. The suspension was 

then streaked out onto a selective agar plate (LB + Amp) and incubated overnight at 

37 °C. 
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4.2.10.2 Transformation of XL10-Gold Ultracompetent Cells 

The cells were thawed on ice and 2 µl β-mercaptoethanol mix were added from the 

QuikChange® Multi Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit to the 45 µl cell aliquot and mixed. 

The contents were swirled gently and incubated for 10 min on ice, then swirled again 

and incubated for further 2 min on ice. Subsequently 1.5 µl of DpnI-treated DNA from 

PCR QuikChange® Multi Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit was added to the sample. The 

sample was then swirled and incubated for 30 minutes on ice. During the incubation 

time the NZY+ broth provided in the kit was preheated at 42 °C in a water bath. After the 

incubation the sample was incubated for 30 sec at 42 °C in the water bath and then 

incubated on ice for 2 min. Next, 0.5 ml preheated NZY+ broth was added and the 

sample incubated for 1 h. The suspension was then streaked out onto a selective agar 

plate (LB + Amp) and incubated overnight at 37 °C. 

 

4.2.11 Gel electrophoresis & purification 

4.2.11.1 E-gel electrophoresis 

For quick analysis of nucleic acids, E-Gel™ Agarose Gels (1.2%) with SYBR™ Safe 

DNA Gel Stain were used, which provide a ready-to-use cassette with DNA stain without 

the need for buffer preparation beforehand.  

The E-gel was prepared by removing the comb from the gel and placing it in the E-Gel 

powerbase. 3 µl of sample were used in one pocket which was filled up with water to an 

end volume of 20 µl. GeneRuler DNA ladder mix (Thermo Scientific, Cat# SM0333) was 

diluted in the same manner. The gel was run for 25 min. The gel was analyzed and 

documented using a UV/bluelight transilluminator and camera (BioRad). 

4.2.11.2 Gel electrophoresis 

For gel extraction of nucleic acids ReadyAgarose™ Gels (1%) was placed in the gel 

electrophoresis chamber. The chamber was filled up with 1x TAE buffer until the gel was 

fully covered. Samples were mixed with 6x DNA gel loading dye + Gelred (end 

concentration 1x) and loaded into the pocket of the gel. Gel electrophoresis was 

performed at 100 V for 40 min. The gel was analyzed and documented using a 

UV/bluelight transilluminator and camera. 

4.2.11.3 Nucleic acid gel purification 

Gel purification was performed with the QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit according to the 

manufacturer’s instructions with slight modifications. The desired fragment was excised 

from the gel and placed into a clean 1.5 ml tube. 500 µl of buffer QG was added and the 
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tube incubated shaking at 50 ºC for 10 min or until the gel had completely dissolved. 

Next, 500 µl isopropanol was added and the tube was vortexed. Subsequently, the 

solution was pipetted into a spin column and centrifuged for 60 s at 10000x g. The flow 

through was discarded. Next, 750 µl of buffer PE were added and the spin column was 

centrifuged for 60 s at 10000x g. The flow through was again discarded. Residual buffer 

was removed by centrifugation at 10000x g for 1 min. Then, the column was placed into 

a clean 1.5 ml tube and 40 µl of elution buffer were added per sample. The column was 

incubated at RT for 4 min and centrifuged for 60 s at 21,000 x g. The purified samples 

were stored at -20 ºC until further use. 

4.2.11.4 Nucleic acid PCR fragment purification 

PCR products were purified using the QIAquick PCR Purification Kit according to the 

manufacturer’s instructions with slight modifications. PB buffer with five times the volume 

of the PCR product was added to the sample and mixed. The mixture was pipetted into 

a provided spin column and centrifuged for 1 min at 17900 x g. The flow through was 

discarded. Next, 750 µl of PE Buffer was pipetted into the spin column and centrifuged 

for 1 min at 17900 x g and the flow through discarded. To remove residual buffer, the 

spin column was again centrifuged for 1 min at 17900 x g. The spin column was then 

placed into a clean 1.5 ml reaction tube and 50 µl EB buffer added. After 1 min of 

incubation at RT, the reaction tube was centrifuged for 1 min at 17900 x g to elute the 

DNA from the membrane of the spin column. 

4.2.12 TA cloning of IB66HP RT-PCR amplified spike genes from different passages 

The TA cloning of RT-PCR amplified spike protein genes (see 4.2.16.4.2) into the 

pGEM®-T vector system (Promega, Cat# A3600) was performed according to the 

manufacturer’s instructions. 

4.2.13 Cloning of rIBV donor plasmids 

4.2.13.1 Cloning of rIBV HPS donor plasmid via unique restriction sites 

To obtain the rIBV HPS donor plasmid, the unique restriction sites of Tth111I in the 1b 

region upstream of the spike protein gene and ClaI in the 3a region downstream of the 

spike protein gene were targeted to substitute the H52 mIBV spike protein of the H52 

mIBV donor plasmid (Figure 6) with the IB66HP spike protein. A construct was designed 

with the complete IB66HP spike protein and flanked by Tth111I and ClaI the restriction 

sites. The designed sequence was synthesized by GenScript in the pUC57 simple 

plasmid (Figure 7) and digested with Tth111I, ClaI and ScaI. ScaI was used to cut the 

plasmid backbone and thus minimize possible re-isolation of the original plasmid. The 

H52 mIBV donor plasmid was digested with Tth111I and ClaI.  Each of the restriction 
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endonucleases recognition sequence is also present in the MHV spike ectodomain 

(Figure 6); therefore the probability for contamination from the template plasmid is 

automatically reduced. 

 

Figure 6: H52 mIBV donor plasmid with marked restriction sites ClaI and Tth111I 
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Figure 7: IB66HP with H52 flanks in pUC57 simple plasmid with the marked restriction sites ClaI and 
Tth111I as well as ScaI which was used to cut the plasmid backbone. 

 

4.2.13.2 Cloning of rIBV donor plasmids via Gibson assembly® 

To obtain rIBV BS, rIBV HPS1-H52S2, rIBV H52S1-HPS2, rIBV BS1-H52S2 and rIBV 

H52S1-BS2, Gibson assembly® was conducted. 

Gibson assembly® is an isothermal DNA-amplification method in which fragments are 

flanked with overlapping regions into each other. This allows cloning of a construct 

without the need of unique restriction sites. The fragments are obtained with primers that 

have ~15-25 nt overlap to the respective neighboring fragment (Figure 8). 

Primers were designed with the NEBuilder® Assembly Tool (http://nebuilder.neb.com/). 

The IBV H52 S1 subunits  was amplified from the H52 rIBV wt donor plasmid PB485 [81] 

using primers PO1967 & PO1769 and the IBV H52 S2 subunits  with PO1772 & PO2045 

from the pcDNA3.1 Beaudette S expression plasmid (PB572, synthesized by GenScript) 

using the Q5® HF DNA Polymerase PCR (see 4.2.9.1). The Beaudette S1 subunit was 

amplified using PO1967 & PO1769 from PB572; the Beaudette S2 subunit was 

amplified with PO1770 & PO2045 from the same plasmid. The IB66HP S1 and S2 

subunits were amplified using the same primers that were used for the IBV H52 spike 

protein subunits using the rIBV HPS donor plasmid. For rIBV BS donor plasmid, which 

comprises the full Beaudette spike protein in the H52 background, primers PO1765 & 

PO1766 were used with PB572 as the template. The spike protein PCR fragments were 

http://nebuilder.neb.com/
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separated via gel electrophoresis (see 4.2.11.2) and purified from the gel (see 4.2.11.3). 

The plasmid backbone for the constructs was amplified using PB485 as template with 

the primers PO2043 & PO2044 and the PCR-linearized plasmid treated with 5 µl DpnI 

for 90 min at 37 °C to remove template plasmid. 

Subsequently, concentration of the PCR products was determined. For 2-3 fragment 

assembly, the NEBuilder® HiFi Assembly manual suggests to use 50-100 ng of the 

linearized vector and double amount of the inserts, so 1 µl of the vector was used 

(~70 ng) and ~140 ng of the respective inserts. Each rIBV donor plasmid assembly mix 

was then filled up to 10 µl with H2O and 10 µl NEBuilder® HiFi DNA Assembly Master 

Mix added and the mixture incubated for 15 min at 50 °C. Subsequently transformation 

of the assembled rIBV donor plasmid was performed as in 4.2.10.1. 

 

 

 
Figure 8: Schematic assembly of rIBV donor plasmids with heterologous spike protein subunits utilizing 
Gibson assembly®. The whole donor plasmid is assembled from PCR amplified fragments with 
overlapping primers. Grey-colored: linearized vector amplified with primer set 3. Light red-colored: S1 
subunit amplified with primer set 1. Blue-colored: S2 subunit amplified primer set 2. 
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4.2.13.3 Substitution of targeted amino acids in rIBV donor plasmids via SDM 

To substitute cysteine on AA position 267 of the spike protein (see 5.3.2), Q5® Site-

Directed Mutagenesis Kit with the primers PO1942 & PO1943 was used in order to 

mutate the thymidine at position 800 in the IBV H52 spike protein sequence to guanidine, 

which results in the substitution of phenylalanine to cysteine of amino acid 267 of the 

spike protein resulting in the donor plasmid for rIBV H52-F267C 

Furthermore, to analyze, if the cysteine to phenylalanine mutation on position 267 would 

disrupt the extended cell culture tropism on EB66® cells, the opposite was conducted by 

mutating the cysteine at position 267 of the donor plasmids rIBV HPS and rIBV HPS1-

H52S2 into a phenylalanine, using the primers PO1941 & PO1942. Thus, in both donor 

plasmids, the reverse point mutation at position 800 of the IBV spike protein from 

guanidine to thymidine was conducted. The rescued rIBVs with the phenylalanine 

substitution on position 267 were named rIBV HPS-C267F and rIBV HPS1-H52S2-

C267F 

To determine whether the cysteine substitution could also extend the cell culture tropism 

in a 4/91 type IBV, the position homologue, a leucine at AA position 269 in the spike 

protein sequence of the CR88 rIBV donor plasmid (provided by BI) was mutated to a 

cysteine using PO1886 changing bp 806 and bp 807 of the CR88 spike protein from 

thymidine and adenine to guanidine and thymidine. This step was performed together 

with other primers substituting additional residues (schematically shown as primer y in 

Figure 9) with the multi SDM kit (4.2.9.5) and subsequent transformation (4.2.10.2). The 

resulting clones had a random distribution of substitutions from the used mutagenic 

primers. Upon sequencing, the clone with the plasmid harboring only the L>C269 

substitution was further used for this work, obtaining the rIBV CR88-L269C donor 

plasmid.  
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Figure 9: Site-directed mutagenesis (SDM) with single mutation present in forward and reverse primer for 
H52 rIBV SDM (left) and with multiple SDM kit for CR88 rIBV SDM (right). From the CR88 SDM only a 
clone with the desired substitution L269C was pursued for this work. 

 

4.2.14 Generation of recombinant IBV 

The plasmids described in 4.1.3 were used to generate various recombinant IBVs to 

identify the determinant(s) of extended cell culture tropism. The generation of rIBV is 

facilitated in two steps of targeted RNA recombination (Figure 10, Figure 11). In the first 

step, due to the lack of a cell line available for propagation of IBV, a murinized IBV 

(mIBV) encoding for a spike protein of MHV is generated to accomplish propagation in 

cell lines. LR7 murine cells were used as a susceptible cell line for infectious mIBV. The 

mIBV provides the genomic backbone of IBV H52 (or CR88) but encodes the MHV spike 

protein ectodomain instead of the IBV spike protein ectodomain. With the swap of the 

spike protein ectodomains, the tropism of the virus is changed from chicken cells to 

mouse cells. This enables the propagation of the mIBV in a permissive murine cell line 

and also aids rescue of the mIBV due to positive selection via this change in cell tropism. 

Once the mIBV is rescued, it was used as a tool for the second step to generate various 

rIBVs with targeted manipulations downstream of the recombination site at the end of 

the 1b region. In the following chapter the method of recombinant IBV generation in two 

steps of targeted RNA recombination is described in detail [81] and was performed for 

obtain the H52 rIBVs in this thesis. CR88 mIBV for the generation of CR88 rIBV was 

generated by BI colleagues using PB733 and kindly provided for this thesis.  
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Figure 10: First step of targeted RNA recombination in two steps for the generation of recombinant IBV 
with an heterologous spike protein gene as described by van Beurden et al [81]. The first step of targeted 
RNA recombination resulting in the chimeric mIBV with the MHV ectodomain (MHV Ecto, gray-black 
stripes). Schematic organization of the IBV genome (blue) and untranslated regions (UTRs) in black. 
Domains of the IBV Spike protein: signal sequence (ss), ectodomain (ec), transmembrane domain (tm), 
endodomain (en). In vitro N-transcript of PB487 was used to promote genomic RNA replication.  

4.2.14.1  Step 1: generation of mIBV 

The following sections describe the method for H52 mIBV generation (Figure 10).  

4.2.14.1.1  Linearization & precipitation of plasmids for in vitro transcription 

Plasmids PB484 (H52 mIBV donor plasmid) or and PB487 (H52 p-IBV-N) were 

linearized by restriction enzyme digest for 30 min at 37 °C in 1.5 ml reaction tubes with 

reaction mixes shown in Table 23. For the generation of CR88 mIBV PB733 was used 

accordingly. 

While the in vitro transcript of PB484 serves as donor for the recombination with the IBV 

genomic RNA, the N-transcript of PB487 is used to promote full-length viral RNA 

replication to support recombination [70].  

Linearization of the plasmids was confirmed with E-gel electrophoresis by comparing the 

linearized plasmid DNA to the non-cleaved respective plasmid. The linearized plasmid 
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band appears a little bit higher because it runs slower compared to the coiled circular 

plasmid. 

Table 23: Restriction digest sample setup for the linearization of PB484 and PB487 

Mixture mIBV donor plasmid p-IBV-N  

pDNA (1 ug/ul) 2.1 ul 1.6 ul 
10X FD buffer 2.0 ul 1.5 ul 
MSSI Enzyme 2.0 ul 1.5 ul 
Millipore water 13.9 ul 10.4 ul 
Total 20.0 ul 15.0 ul 

 

Subsequently, the linearized plasmid DNA was precipitated. For this one tenth of the 

total reaction volume of 3 M sodium acetate pH 5.0 and 2.5 times the volume of ice cold 

(stored at -20 °C) absolute ethanol were added to the restriction enzyme reaction 

mixture. The mixture was stored at -20 °C for 30 min. Next, the reaction tube was 

centrifuged for 20 min at 21 000 x g at 4 °C. The fluid was carefully removed by pipetting 

from the opposite site of the plasmid pellet and the pellet was washed with ice cold 

(stored at -20 °C) 70% ethanol. The mixture was centrifuged for another 15 min at 

21,000 x g. Subsequently, the 70% ethanol was carefully removed by pipetting from the 

opposite site of the visible pellet. The rest of ethanol evaporated by incubating the 

opened reaction tube at 37 °C for 5-10 min. Finally, the dried plasmid DNA was 

dissolved with Millipore water to a final concentration of 1.0 µg/µl (mIBV donor plasmid) 

and 0.5 µg/µl (p-IBV-N). The dissolved plasmid DNA was stored at 4 °C over night. 

4.2.14.1.2  In vitro transcription 

The linearized, precipitated and dissolved plasmids were used for in vitro transcription 

using the mMESSAGE mMACHINE T7 Transcription Kit (Table 24). The transcription 

was performed for 2 h at 37 °C following manufacturer’s instructions. After 1h, initial 

success of the transcription was verified by E-gel electrophoresis.  

Table 24: Sample setup for the in vitro transcription with mMESSAGE mMACHINE T7 transcription kit 

Mixture mIBV donor plasmid p-IBV-N (PB487) 

2x NTP/CAP 5 ul 10 µl 
10x buffer 1 ul 2 µl 
T7 RNA pol 1 ul 2 µl 
Extra GTP 1.3 ul - 
Linear DNA 1.7 ul (1.7 ug) 2.4 µl (1.2 ug) 
MilliQ - 3.6 µl 
Total 10 ul 20 ul 
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4.2.14.1.3  Preparation of CEFs for electroporation 

CEFs were used with a cell density of 2.5 x 106 cells/ml diluted in CEF medium. For one 

reaction, 10 ml of cell suspension were used and prepared for electroporation. The 

medium was removed from the cells after centrifugation at 500x g at 4 °C for 10 min. 

The supernatant was removed and the cell pellet was resuspended with 10 ml ice cold 

(stored at -20 °C for 30 min) PBS. This washing step was repeated for two more times 

and the washed cell pellet was finally resuspended in 800 µl ice cold PBS (stored 

at -20 °C for 30 min). The 800 µl cell suspension were pipetted in a 2 ml reaction tube 

and stored on ice. 

4.2.14.1.4  Electroporation of the p-mIBV in vitro transcripts 

For electroporation, 10 µl of both the in vitro transcripts of the mIBV donor plasmid and 

the PB487 (N) were added to the 800 µl cell suspension, as well as 20 µl of isolated 

RNA from an IBV H52 BI stock to facilitate recombination step 1 (Figure 10). For 

negative control, viral RNA was electroporated with only the N-transcript of PB487.  

The cell suspension with the in vitro transcripts and viral RNA were transferred into an 

4 mm electroporation cuvette (stored on ice for 10 min) and two pulses of 250 V, 300 µF 

with a 10 s incubation period were applied using the Gene Pulser Xcell™ 

Electroporation Systems (BioRad). Immediately, 1 ml DMEM +/+ medium (37 °C) was 

added to the electroporated cells and the 1.8 ml cell suspension was further diluted by 

transferring it into a 15 ml falcon tube with 8.2 ml DMEM +/+ medium (37 °C). 

Subsequently, the medium of two T25 flasks with ~80% confluent mIBV susceptible LR7 

cells was removed by aspiration and the 10 ml cell suspension containing the 

electroporated CEF was equally divided into the two flasks. The flasks were incubated at 

37 °C and 5% CO2 for the following days and observed daily for CPE.   

4.2.14.1.5  Recombinant mIBV rescue & two subsequent plaque purifications 

After 3-4 days, supernatant with potentially infectious mIBV (p0) was harvested from the 

LR7/CEF cell mixture when a cytophathic effect (CPE) in the form of fusion spots 

became visible by light microscopy. The supernatant was centrifuged at 500 x g at 4 °C. 

Next, the supernatant was used to infect ~80% confluent LR7 cells, seeded in a 6-well 

cell culture plate. Per flask three wells were infected with increasing dilutions: the first 

well was infected with 0.5 ml, the second well with 50 µl and the third well with 5 µl 

supernatant and each sample diluted with DMEM -/- to a total final volume of 1.5 ml. 

After 2 h incubation at 37 °C, the inoculum was removed and immediately replaced with 

~45 °C warm, liquid plaque purification agar. The 6-well cell culture plate was incubated 

at 37 °C and 5% CO2.  
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The wells were observed on the next day and the dilution with singular plaques was 

selected and six plaques were picked and resuspended in 100 µl of DMEM -/- stored at 

4 °C (mIBV p1). LR7 cells, seeded in a 6-well cell culture plate at ~80% confluency, 

were infected with 50 µl of the resuspended plaque in 1.5 ml DMEM -/- for 2 h at 37 °C 

to generate a small batch of mIBV-p2. After 2 h, the inoculum was replaced with 1.5 ml 

DMEM +/+ and the 6-well cell culture plate was incubated overnight at 37 °C and 5% 

CO2. At the next day, supernatant of mIBV-p2 was harvested when the cell monolayer 

showed > 50% CPE and centrifuged at 500 x g for 10 min at 4 °C. Plaque purification 

was conducted a second time as described with the mIBV-p0 and the resulting mIBV-p3 

plaques were used to generate a small mIBV p4 batch. 

4.2.14.1.6  Generation of mIBV seed and work stock 

For generation of a seed batch, the medium of a T150 flask seeded with LR7 cells at 

~80% confluency was removed and cells were infected with 100 µl mIBV-p4 in 30 ml 

DMEM -/- for 2 h at 37 °C. After 2 h, the inoculum was replaced with 30 ml DMEM +/+ 

and the flask was incubated overnight at 37 °C and 5% CO2. At the next day, the 

supernatant was harvested and centrifuged at 500 x g for 10 min at 4 °C in a Falcon 

tube and aliquoted a 1 ml and stored at -80 °C. The seed stock was titrated by using 

TCID50 assay as described in 4.2.7. 

For generation of  a work stock, the medium of a T150 flask seeded with LR7 cells at 

~80% confluency was removed and cells were infected with 100 µl mIBV-p5 of 

104 TCID50/ml in 30 ml DMEM -/- for 2 h at 37 °C. After 2h, the inoculum was replaced 

with 30 ml DMEM +/+ and the flask was incubated overnight at 37 °C and 5% CO2. At 

the next day, harvest and storage of the p6 work stock was performed as with the seed 

batches. The TCID50 titer of the work stock was determined. 

4.2.14.2 Step 2: generation of rIBV 

In contrast to IBV, a susceptible cell line is available for mIBV; the genomic RNA of 

mIBV can be translocated into the cytoplasm by infection. This circumvents the 

strenuous effort of transfecting the full-length genomic viral RNA via electroporation as it 

was necessary for mIBV generation as described in 4.2.14.1. Only the short synthetic 

donor RNA has to be electroporated. Rescue of the rIBV was then conducted in ECEs 

since it was expected that the cell tropism was now switched from mouse back to 

chicken with exchange of the spike protein (Figure 11). 
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Figure 11: Second step of targeted RNA recombination in two steps for the generation of recombinant IBV 
with an heterologous spike protein gene as described by van Beurden et al [81]. Second step of targeted 
RNA recombination resulting in rIBV with a spike protein gene from a heterologous strain (green). 
Schematic organization of the IBV genome (blue) and untranslated regions (UTRs) in black. Domains of 
the IBV Spike protein: signal sequence (ss), ectodomain (ec), transmembrane domain (tm), endodomain 
(en). 

 

4.2.14.2.1 Infection of LR7 cells with mIBV 

The medium of a T75 flask seeded with LR7 cells at 80% confluency was removed and 

the cells infected with 1 ml mIBV-p6 work stock with a titer of at least 1 x 106 TCID50/ml 

in 9 ml DMEM -/- for 4 h at 37 °C. 

4.2.14.2.2  Linearization, precipitation & in vitro transcription 

Linearization, precipitation and in vitro transcription of the p-IBV donor plasmids was 

performed as described with the p-mIBV donor plasmid in 4.2.14.1.  

4.2.14.2.3  Preparation of infected LR7 cells for electroporation 

LR7 cells infected with mIBV were prepared as described with CEF cell preparation in 

4.2.14.1.3, with the difference of using LR7 medium and harvesting the cells of one T75 

flask for one rIBV electroporation without the determination of the cell count.  
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4.2.14.2.4  Electroporation of the p-IBV in vitro transcript 

For electroporation of the mIBV infected LR7 cells, 10 µl of the p-IBV transcript was 

pipetted to 800 µl cell suspension and electroporated as described in 4.2.14.1.4, with 

850 V, 25 µF and two subsequent pulses. After addition of 1.2 ml warm DMEM +/+ to 

the electroporated cells 2 ml serial dilutions of 1 x 10-2 and 1 x 10-3 of the electroporated 

cells were generated. Five 8-day old embryonated SPF chicken eggs per dilution were 

inoculated with 100 µl and incubated as described in 4.2.2. 

4.2.14.2.5  Recombinant IBV rescue & two subsequent limiting dilutions 

The ECEs were incubated for a maximum of seven days as described in 4.2.3. ECEs 

were then monitored every day for dead embryos as a sign for successful recombination 

and proliferation of rIBV. Allantoic fluid was harvested as described in 4.2.15, as soon as 

dead embryos were observed during the candling process. After seven days, ECEs 

containing live embryos were transferred for 2 h at 4 °C and the allantoic fluid was 

harvested. RNA isolation as described in 4.2.1 was conducted with the harvested 

allantoic fluids and SuperScript® III One-Step RT-PCR was performed as described in 

4.2.9.2 with the primers PO1323 & PO1324, annealing temperature Ta: 63.9 °C and 

extension time of 1 min. Since PO1323 binds in front of the recombination site in the 1b 

gene and PO1324 in the coding sequence of the spike protein gene of IBV, presence of 

rIBV was verified with the amplification of a 973 bp fragment. For CR88 rIBV PO1728 & 

PO1729 were used with an annealing temperature of Ta:  62°C and extension time of 

1 min. 

Two rounds of limiting dilution in 8-day old ECEs were performed with the allantoic fluid 

of the rIBV positive egg of the highest dilution. To this end, a tenfold dilution ranging 

from 1 x 10-1 to 1 x 10-5 was performed and inoculated into two ECES per dilution. After 

the first round, RNA was isolated and presence of rIBV monitored with SuperScript® III 

One-Step RT-PCR as described. The positive egg at the highest dilution was used for 

the second step of limiting dilution and after the second step of limiting dilution; the 

positive egg at the highest dilution was used for working stock generation and the EID50 

was determined. 

4.2.15 Generation of allantoic fluid stocks 

For the generation of allantoic fluid stocks, 8-day old embryonated SPF chicken eggs 

were prepared as described in 4.2.3, and inoculated with 100 µl of a 1 x 10-3 dilution of 

the respective virus per egg. The eggs were incubated as described in 4.2.3 for 

48 hours. In a next step the eggs were transferred at 4 °C for a minimum 2 h and the 

egg shell was disinfected. The eggs were then opened using the egg puncher and a 

sterile pipette tip. The allantoic fluid was harvested from the eggs using a serological 
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pipette and pooled in 50 ml Falcon tubes. Subsequently, the allantoic fluid was 

centrifuged at 1000x g for 10 min and aliquoted a either 0.5 ml or 1 ml and stored 

at -80 °C. The EID50 of the viral stocks were determined as described in 4.2.3. The spike 

protein sequence of the allantoic fluid stock was sequenced according to 4.2.16.4.2. 

4.2.16 Characterization of rIBV 

All generated rIBVs were tested after the same testing regime (Figure 12). Briefly, after 

limiting dilution the rIBV egg stock was sequenced (4.2.16.4.2) and titrated (4.2.3). 

Based on the EID50 titer, replication kinetics were conducted in ECEs (4.2.16.2). 

Subsequently, rIBVs were propagated in three consecutive passages on EB66® cells 

and samples collected for each passage at 0 & 72 hpi (4.2.16.1). TCID50 titers of the first 

and third passage on EB66® cells were determined (4.2.6) and the viral material 

sequenced (4.2.16.4.2). Finally, EB66® cells were inoculated with the propagated rIBVs 

based on the P3-TCID50 titer for replication kinetics in cells (4.2.16.3). 

 

Figure 12: Testing regime for rIBVs. 1) Replication kinetics of the sequenced rIBV egg stock in ECEs. 2) 
Three consecutive passages on EB66® cells. 3) Replication kinetics of the P3-EB66® cell-propagated 
rIBVs. 

4.2.16.1 Three consecutive passages on EB66® cells 

Initial infection of EB66® cells were conducted at an MOI of 0.001 based on the EID50 

titer because wt IBV like H52 and CR88, which were used as negative controls, did not 

propagate and consequently did not provide a TCID50 titer. For each passage, cells were 

cultured as in 4.2.4.2 and the complete cell suspension was harvested at 72 hpi for each 

passage. The reason of harvesting the cell suspension was the outcome of preliminary 

data which showed that IB66HP was cell-associated (data not shown). Passages two 

and three were directly inoculated at 1:100 with harvested material of the prior passages 

and a sample was obtained directly after inoculation (0 hpi) and at the time point of 

harvest (72 hpi) for RNA isolation and IBV RT-qPCR. The samples for RNA isolation 

were stored at -80 °C until further usage. RNA was isolated as described in 4.2.1.2 and 

IBV RT-qPCR conducted as in 4.2.9.3. Furthermore, TCID50 titer was determined 

according to 4.2.6 with harvested material of the first and third passage. The spike 
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protein gene of material from the third passage was sequenced according to 4.2.16.4.2. 

The spike protein sequencing was performed one time for all EB66®-propagated rIBVs 

and mutations in comparison to the egg stock spike protein sequence were noted. 

4.2.16.2 rIBV replication kinetics in ECEs 

Five time points (0, 8, 24, 32 and 48 hpi) were chosen per virus for the ECE kinetic with 

five ECEs per time point. The 8-d old ECEs were cultured according to 4.2.2. Next, 

ECEs were infected with the rIBVs with 100 EID50 virus per ECE as described in 4.2.3 

and subsequently cultured as in 4.2.3. After each time point, all ECEs were monitored 

for embryonic death and the respective eggs of the time point were transferred to 4 °C 

and allantoic fluid harvested as described in 4.2.15. Subsequently, RNA was isolated as 

described in 4.2.1.2 and RT-qPCR conducted as in 4.2.9.3. ECEs were not continued to 

the next time point if embryonic death already occurred at the prior time point because 

viral replication cannot be ensured after this point. 

4.2.16.3 rIBV replication kinetics in EB66® cells  

TCID50 titer of the harvested material after the three subsequent passages was 

determined according to 4.2.6. Infection with EB66® cell-propagated virus for replication 

kinetics was then conducted at an MOI of 0.001 based on the P3-TCID50 titer. Five time 

points (0, 8, 24, 48 and 72 hpi) were chosen per virus and a sample of cell/virus 

suspension harvested for each time point. Subsequently, RNA was isolated as 

described in 4.2.1.2 and RT-qPCR conducted as in 4.2.9.3.  

Replication kinetics were also determined with TCID50 assay as described in 4.2.6. The 

assay was conducted with the samples of the five time points to compare the replication 

kinetic of the IBV RT-qPCR with the TCID50 titers. 

4.2.16.4 Sequencing  

For sequencing, samples prepared according to Table 25 were submitted to Eurofins via 

the LightRun sequencing service (formerly GATC) and the sequences assembled to a 

contig in comparison to the reference sequence (donor plasmid- or viral stock sequence) 

using Vector NTI’s ContigExpress (see 4.1.13.1). Upon detection of mutations, the 

chromatogram was evaluated to examine whether the mutation was clonal. 

Table 25: Components of a sequencing sample 

Reagent Volume (in µl) 

Molbiol H2O (Cat# BP28191) 2.5 
Primer (10pmol/μl) 2.5 
DNA (~50-100 ng/µl) 5 
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4.2.16.4.1 Sequencing of spike protein gene region of donor plasmids 

Spike protein gene region of the H52 rIBV donor plasmids was sequenced with the 

oligonucleotides PO618, PO633, PO713, PO726, PO728, PO729, PO731, PO732, 

PO756 and PO766 (for sequences see 4.1.5). 

Spike protein gene region of the CR88 rIBV donor plasmids was sequenced with 

PO1398, PO1400, PO 1401, PO1409 and PO1411. 

4.2.16.4.2 Sequencing of spike protein gene region of IBVs 

Spike protein gene region of the rIBVs was done with the same oligonucleotides as in 

4.2.16.4.1 but prior to this the spike protein region was transcribed to cDNA as in 4.2.9.2 

with the primers PO1765 & PO1766 (for H52) or PO2219 & PO1724 (for CR88) and the 

PCR product purified according to 4.2.11.4. 

4.2.16.5 Determination of efficacy of rIBV in a chicken model 

The clinical studies conducted in this thesis are filed under LAVES number 33.19-

42502-04-17/2579. For a schematic overview of the study, see Figure 13. 

Fertilized SPF eggs were incubated for 18 days in an egg setter at 37.6 °C and 50% 

humidity with 1 turn per hour. At day 18 of incubation the eggs were candled and fertile 

eggs were transferred to the hatcher and incubated at 37.2 °C and 70% humidity until 

hatch. All birds were inspected for clinical signs on a daily basis throughout the study. 

The focus of clinical observations was on but not limited to respiratory signs. Chicks 

without clinical signs or deformation were randomly distributed into respective treatment 

groups and transferred into separate isolators. Three chicks served as strict negative 

control (SNC) group, five chicks were enrolled in the challenge control (CC) group and 

at least 10 in groups which were vaccinated with the EB66®-propagated recombinant 

IBV and were subsequently challenged. Animals were kept under housing conditions in 

compliance to local and national requirements for animal welfare recommendations. The 

light regime was adjusted to 16 hours light per day. Feed and water were provided ad 

libitum. After transfer to the isolator, chicks were vaccinated (1-day old) with 103 EID50 

per chicken via eye drop (total volume 50 µl, 25 µl per eye) while the SNC and CC 

groups remained untreated. At 21 days post vaccination chickens of the CC and 

vaccinated groups were challenged with 103 to 104 EID50 per chicken of the homologous 

challenge strain (M41, 793B) via eye drop (total volume 50 µl, 25 µl per eye). At 7 days 

post challenge all chickens were euthanized, tracheas were removed and transferred 

into 50 ml tubes with warm cell culture medium. Afterwards, tracheas were cleaned from 

connective tissues and flushed with cell culture medium. The tracheas were cut into 
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tracheal rings using the McIlwain tissue chopper (Campden Instruments Ltd, 

Loughborough, UK) set to 0.6-0.8 mm slice thickness. The ciliostasis evaluation was 

conducted according to an internal standard operation procedure. Per trachea three 

rings of the upper part, four rings of the middle part and three rings of the lower part 

were analyzed for ciliar beating by light microscopy and scored for ciliostasis (Table 26). 

A ring was recorded as normal if more than 50% of the internal ring shows vigorous 

ciliar movement (Score 2 and lower). A ring was recorded as positive for ciliostasis if 

less than 50% of the cilia are beating (Score 3 and 4). An animal was considered 

protected if not fewer than 9 out of 10 rings showed normal ciliar activity. Protection is 

calculated from the number of protected animals in relation to the total number of 

animals of the group. 
Table 26: Scoring of ciliostasis in tracheal rings 

Ciliar activity [%] Ciliostasis score 

100 0 
< 100 - 75 1 
< 75 - 50 2 
< 50 - 25 3 
< 25 - 0 4 
 

For determination of viral load in kidney tissue at 7 days post challenge via IBV RT-

qPCR, kidney tissue pieces were warmed up to room temperature and transferred to 

separate 2 ml Precellys tubes, which were filled with medium and PBS, respectively. 

Kidneys were homogenized with the Precellys® tissue homogenizer (Bertin Instruments, 

Montigny-le-Bretonneux, France) for 1x 20sec at 6800rpm. RNA isolation (see 4.2.1.2) 

and IBV RT-qPCR (see 4.2.9.3) were conducted subsequently.  

 

Figure 13: Schematic overview of the clinical study. At study day (SD) -21 incubation of eggs was started 
and vaccination at SD0 was performed. Homologous challenge was conducted at SD21 and 
determination of ciliostasis & viral load of the kidneys was performed at SD28. 
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5 Results 

 

5.1 The IB66HP spike protein is the determinant for IB66HP cell culture tropism  

To analyze the hypothesis that the spike protein of IB66HP is the cause for the extended 

cell culture tropism of IB66HP, a rIBV was generated in which the spike protein gene of 

the egg restricted H52 was replaced by the coding sequence of the IB66HP spike 

protein (rIBV HPS) using the H52 RGS (Figure 14). As a control, a rIBV was generated 

with the H52 genome but encoding the Beaudette spike protein (rIBV BS). 

 

Figure 14: Schematic organization of the genome of rIBV HPS and rIBV BS. Both encompassing the H52 
genome (light red color) but coding for either IB66HP or Beaudette spike protein (cyan and purple color, 
respectively). White bars in the spike protein mark the signal sequence, the junction between S1 and S2 
subunits, as well as transmembrane and cytoplasmic domain. 

 

5.1.1 Cloning of rIBV HPS donor plasmid and rIBV rescue  

Based on the sequence alignment results (see 5.3), the donor plasmid for rIBV HPS was 

generated in the IBV H52 genomic background from PCR products (Figure 15) as 

described in 4.2.13.1. 
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Figure 15: Donor plasmid generation for rIBV HPS. The restriction digests of plasmid pUC57 HPS H52 
flanks with Tth111I, ClaI & ScaI resulted in three fragments: 3657 bp, 1780 bp, 946 bp. The 3657 bp 
fragment is the IBV spike protein encoding region with appropriate flank regions that was excised from the 
gel. The restriction enzyme digest of the H52 mIBV donor plasmid with Tth111I and ClaI resulted in 
fragments of 7741 bp, 1509 bp, 1496 bp, and 1198 bp. The 7741 bp fragment is the plasmid backbone 
that was excised. Note that the DNA fragments with 1509 bp and 1496 bp appear as one thick band as of 
their similar size. No standard was included on this gel, correct sizes were analyzed separately. 

The 3657 bp fragment representing the H52 spike protein gene with appropriate flank 

region was ligated into the 7741 bp plasmid backbone of the H52 mIBV donor plasmid 

using the T4-ligase. Subsequently, the ligation products were transformed into 

competent NEB® 5-alpha E. coli. Plasmid DNA was isolated from bacterial cultures 

obtained from picked colonies which were grown on Ampicillin-containing LB agar plates. 

The obtained plasmid DNA was digested with Tth111I and ClaI to screen for plasmid 

DNA with the expected size of 7741 bp & 3657 bp (Figure 16) after restriction enzyme 

digests. The spike protein gene region of one positive clone was subsequently 

sequenced to verify the integrity of the desired plasmid (see 4.2.16.4.1). No mutations 

were detected by sequencing within the spike protein gene region of the donor plasmid. 
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Figure 16: rIBV HPS donor plasmid restriction enzyme digests with Tth111I and ClaI after plasmid 
preparation. The clone in lane 7 shows the correct lengths of the fragments with 7741 bp & 3657 bp. M: 
Marker. 

Subsequently, the donor plasmid was used for rIBV generation. Three embryos died in 

the following days, indicating successful rIBV HPS generation. Using the RT-PCR, all 

three eggs showed the expected PCR fragment size indicating rIBV rescue (Figure 17). 

Egg #5 was used for limiting dilution; a rIBV stock batch was generated and sequenced. 

The rIBV HPS had one nucleotide (nt) change at position 188 of the spike protein, 

changing serine to phenylalanine at AA position 63, no other mutations were present 

within the spike protein. 
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Figure 17: RT-PCR to confirm rIBV HPS rescue, conducted with RNA obtained from allantoic fluid of the 
ECEs that showed embryonic death within the incubation time. A positive result is represented by the 947 
bp PCR fragment and indicated successful rIBV rescue in all samples. Not relevant lanes were cut from 
the gel image. M: Marker. 

5.1.2 Cloning of rIBV BS donor plasmid and rIBV rescue  

The donor plasmid for rIBV BS was generated in the IBV H52 genomic background with 

Gibson assembly® (see 4.2.13.2) based on PCR products (Figure 18). 

 
Figure 18: Donor plasmid generation for rIBV BS. The amplified PCR products of a) lane 1: the plasmid 
backbone of the H52 rIBV donor plasmid and b) lane 5: full length Beaudette spike protein (3489 bp). Not 
relevant lanes were cut from the gel image. M: Marker. 

Five colonies were picked from NEB® 5-alpha Competent E. coli after transformation 

with the assembly reaction for the rIBV BS donor plasmid. The control restriction 
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enzyme digest was conducted with MfeI. One plasmid showed the expected DNA 

fragments of 10736 bp + 639 bp + 23 bp (Figure 19, lane 8) since there were three MfeI 

restriction sites present within the Beaudette spike protein gene while there were no 

MfeI restriction sites present in the  H52 spike protein gene of the PB485 template 

plasmid. The three plasmids that showed only one fragment of a full size donor plasmid 

were thus most likely from the template plasmid PB485 (Figure 19, lane 7, 10 and 11). 

The positive plasmid was submitted for sequencing (see 4.2.16.4.1). One mutation was 

found at nt 1261 of the spike protein (C>A) that changes the AA codon for Histidine on 

position 421 to Asparagine. 

 

Figure 19: Control restriction enzyme digest of rIBV BS donor plasmid with MfeI showed the expected 
fragments of 10736 bp + 639 bp + 23 bp (fragment was too small to be visible) in lane 8. Lane 7, 10 and 
11 show the template plasmid of 11398 bp size. Lane 9 shows a not assignable fragment pattern. M: 
Marker. 

Two embryos died throughout the rIBV BS rescue experiment, indicating successful 

rIBV generation. Using the RT-PCR a 947 bp fragment was amplified from RNA 

obtained from both eggs. The RT-PCR performed with RNA from egg #5 from rIBV BS 

showed an additional larger DNA fragment, egg #3 was selected for limiting dilution and 

generation of viral stock (Figure 20). 
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Figure 20: RT-PCR to confirm rIBV BS rescue, conducted with RNA from allantoic fluid of ECEs that 
showed embryonic death. A positive result is represented by the 947 bp DNA fragment and verifies rIBV in 
samples #3 and #5. Not relevant lanes were cut from the gel image. M: Marker. 

5.1.3 rIBV HPS and rIBV BS have comparable replication kinetics in ECEs as wt IBV  

Replication kinetics in ECEs were conducted as described in 4.2.16.2. rIBV H52 

(allantoic fluid), IB66HP (EB66® cell-propagated) and Beaudette (BHK-21 cell-

propagated) were applied as controls as they were also used for controls in the following 

experiments for viral replication on EB66® cells. The rIBVs showed similar replication 

kinetics in ECEs when compared to the control viruses rIBV H52, IB66HP, and 

Beaudette (Figure 21). Therefore, an adverse effect of the spike protein exchange 

toward the replication ability of these viruses in ECEs can be excluded. Beaudette, 

IB66HP and rIBV HPS displayed the strongest increase in viral RNA as indicated by the 

low ct value. At 24 hpi the viruses, with the exception of rIBV H52, reached a plateau. 
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Figure 21: Replication kinetics of rIBV HPS and rIBV BS in comparison to IB66HP, Beaudette and H52 in 
ECEs. Five ECEs were inoculated per time point with 100 EID50 per egg. At 0, 8, 24, 32 and 48 hpi RNA 
isolation was conducted using allantoic fluid samples. Each data point represents the mean ct of the IBV 
RT-qPCR, which represents the genomic RNA content. Error bars indicate the standard error of the mean 
(SEM) which was calculated from the five ECEs. 

The Beaudette strain has been described as highly lethal for chicken embryos [19] and 

previous observations with EID50 titrations had shown that the Beaudette strain used in 

this thesis showed faster embryonic death compared to H52 and IB66HP (data not 

shown). All ECEs inoculated with Beaudette showed embryonic death before the 32 hpi 

time point. rIBV BS also caused embryonic death of all ECEs within 32 hpi (Figure 22).  
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Figure 22: Embryonic survival of ECEs at different time points. ECE were infected with rIBV HPS and rIBV 
BS in comparison to IB66HP, Beaudette and H52. The embryonic survival is indicated as percentage of 
the five eggs per time point (1 egg = 20%).  

5.1.4 rIBV HPS and rIBV BS have EB66® cell culture tropism 

The rIBV HPS and rIBV BS were analyzed for their tropism towards EB66® cells by 

three consecutive passages (see 4.2.14). IB66HP (EB66® cell-propagated) and 

Beaudette (BHK-21 cell-propagated) were used as positive controls, and the MOI was 

calculated according to the respective EID50 titers. Samples were obtained directly after 

inoculation (0 hpi) and at the time point of harvest (72 hpi). These two samples were 

taken for all three consecutive EB66® passages. The IBV-specific RT-qPCR results 

showed that the transfer of either IB66HP- or Beaudette spike protein to the H52 

backbone led to an increase of viral genomic RNA in EB66® cell culture for the 

previously egg-restricted IBV H52 (Figure 23). The rIBV HPS and rIBV BS were able to 

infect and replicate in EB66® cells over three passages, while rIBV H52 did not replicate 

as indicated by the negative RT-qPCR signal at the second passage. After the first 

passage (72 hpi, P1) the viral RNA content of Beaudette and rIBV BS was lower 

compared to IB66HP and rIBV HPS. Consequently, the inoculation of the second 

passage resulted in a lower initial amount of Beaudette and rIBV BS compared to 

IB66HP and rIBV HPS (0 hpi, P2). At 72 hpi of the second and third passage, viral RNA 

content of all (r)IBVs were similar. 
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Figure 23: Viral RNA content of three subsequent passages in EB66 cells® at 0 hpi and harvest 72 hpi of 
rIBV HPS and rIBV BS, H52 (negative control), IB66HP (positive control 1) and Beaudette (positive control 
2) as determined by IBV RT-qPCR. Initial infection was conducted at a MOI of 0.001 based on EID50 titers; 
infections in the subsequent passages were performed at 1:100 dilutions. Error bars indicate the standard 
error of the mean (SEM) and were calculated from three independent experiments. 

5.1.4.1 TCID50 titers of rIBV HPS and rIBV BS on EB66® cells confirm productive infection 

of EB66®  

The TCID50 titers of the cell culture supernatant of the first passage were determined. 

The TCID50 titers for the first passage on EB66® cells are similar between the IBVs 

harboring the same spike protein: IB66HP and rIBV HPS as well as Beaudette and rIBV 

BS, respectively (Figure 24). IB66HP and rIBV HPS replicate to higher titers (5.5- and 

5.8 log10 TCID50/ml) compared to Beaudette and rIBV BS (3.8- and 3.7 log10 TCID50/ml). 

These results are in accordance with the differences in ct values detected by RT-qPCR 

analysis of the first passage (Figure 23, 72 hpi P1). 
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Figure 24: Mean viral titer of rIBV HPS and rIBV BS in comparison to IB66HP and Beaudette in log10 
TCID50/ml after one passage on EB66® cells. Mean and SEM were calculated from three independent 
experiments. 

The TCID50 titers of Beaudette and rIBV BS from the third passage have increased 

compared to the first passage in EB66® cells. In contrast, the TCID50 titers for IB66HP 

and rIBV HPS were similar (Figure 25). The TCID50 results thus concur with the RT-

qPCR results in Figure 23 (72 hpi P3).  
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Figure 25: Mean titer of rIBV HPS and rIBV BS in comparison to IB66HP and Beaudette in log10 TCID50/ml 
of the third passage on EB66® cells. Mean and SEM were calculated from three independent experiments. 

 

5.1.5 rIBV HP and rIBV BS have similar replication kinetics in EB66® cells 

To analyze the replication kinetics in EB66® cells, the virus stocks harvested after three 

consecutive passages in EB66® cells were used for infection of EB66® cells at an MOI 

of 0.001 based on the P3 TCID50 titers. Samples for RNA isolation were taken at time 

points 0, 8, 24, 48 and 72 hpi, and viral RNA content was determined via IBV RT-qPCR 

(Figure 26). The replication kinetics of all viruses were comparable from 0 hpi to 8 hpi, 

when viral RNA did not increase (contrary to replication kinetics in ECEs). From 8 hpi to 

24 hpi, the content of viral RNA content rIBVs started to increase. At 48 hpi a plateau for 

all IBVs was observed. The mean ct of all IBVs reached almost the same levels after 

72 hpi. 
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Figure 26: Replication kinetics of IB66HP, rIBV HPS, Beaudette and rIBV BS in EB66® cells. Cells were 
infected with IBVs at an MOI of 0.001 based on TCID50 titers from the third EB66®-propagated passage of 
the viruses. RNA was isolated at 0, 8, 24, 48 and 72 hpi. Each data point represents the mean ct of the 
IBV RT-qPCR, which represents the viral RNA content. Mean and SEM were calculated from three 
independent experiments.  

Virus material of the five time points from the second replicate of the three independent 

kinetic experiments was used for TCID50 assay as described in 4.2.6 for comparison and 

confirmation (Figure 27). The TCID50 replication kinetic shows no detectable viral titer at 

0 hpi and 8 hpi. As with the replication kinetic readout via the IBV RT-qPCR, RNA 

content increased from 8 hpi to 48 hpi. From 48 hpi to 72 hpi viral titers decreased 

slightly compared to the plateau of the IBV RT-qPCR replications kinetics. 
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Figure 27: Replication kinetics of IB66HP, rIBV HPS, Beaudette and rIBV BS in EB66® cells using TCID50 
assay for titer determination of samples from 0, 8, 24, 48 and 72 hpi. N=1 experiment. 

5.1.6 Spike protein gene sequences of rIBV HP and rIBV BS remain stable after three 

passages in EB66® cells  

In the course of three passages on EB66® cells, the majority of viruses did not show 

any mutations within the spike protein. IB66HP and rIBV HPS spike protein genes did 

not exhibit any SNP comparing the spike protein sequences of the allantoic fluid stock to 

the third passage in EB66® cells. Beaudette exhibited one mutation at nt 1421, 

changing isoleucine to threonine at aa position 474 (Table 27). Egg-restricted H52 and 

IB66HP encode for an isoleucine at this position. 

Table 27: Mutations within the spike protein gene obtained from the allantoic fluid stock compared to 
passage 3 in EB66® cells of IB66HP, H52-IB66HP-S, Beaudette and rIBV BS with nt and aa positions, 
and the resulting aa changes. 

Virus Spike 
protein nt 
position 

nt change Spike 
protein aa 
position 

aa change 

IB66HP - - - - 
rIBV HPS - - - - 
Beaudette 1421 ATC>ACC 474 Ile>Thr 
rIBV BS - - - - 
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5.2 IB66HP spike protein subunits S1 and S2 both contain determinants for cell culture 

tropism 

As a basis for the detailed identification of the determinants of IB66HP spike protein cell 

culture tropism, IB66HP spike protein subunit rIBVs were generated to narrow down the 

cell culture tropism associated with the IB66HP spike protein to one of its two subunits 

(Figure 28). Beaudette subunit rIBVs were rescued as controls, as it was previously 

reported that in the case of Beaudette, the S2 domain is responsible for mediating the 

tropism to cell culture [67, 68].  

 

 
Figure 28: Schematic organization of the spike proteins with heterologous subunits of H52 (light red color), 
IB66HP and Beaudette (cyan and purple color, respectively). White bars mark the signal sequence, the 
junction between S1 and S2 subunits, as well as transmembrane and cytoplasmic domain. 

 

5.2.1 Cloning of rIBV with heterologous spike protein subunits using Gibson assembly® 

and rIBV  

5.2.1.1 Cloning of rIBV HPS1-H52S2 donor plasmid & rIBV rescue 

Donor plasmids for rIBV comprising IB66HP and H52 spike protein subunits were 

generated in the IBV H52 genomic background employing Gibson assembly® (see 

4.2.13.2) from obtained PCR fragments. The amplification of Beaudette spike protein 

subunits was performed accordingly (Figure 29).   
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Figure 29: Donor plasmid generation for rIBVs with heterologous spike protein subunits. The PCR 
products of a) lane 1: the plasmid backbone of the H52 rIBV donor plasmid and b) spike protein subunits. 
Lane 2: S1 spike protein subunit of IBV H52 (1648 bp), lane 3: S2 subunit of Beaudette (1915 bp), lane 4: 
S2 subunit of IB66HP (1915 bp). Spike protein subunits S1 of IB66HP and S2 of H52 are not shown on 
this gel, but they showed on the appropriate gel the expected DNA fragment size. Not relevant lanes were 
cut from the gel image. M: Marker. 

For control digests of the generated rIBV donor plasmids restriction endonucleases were 

chosen that resulted in a unique DNA fragment pattern for each plasmid. They were 

distinguishable from each other and from possible template plasmid contamination from 

the linearized vector backbone PB485. 

Two colonies were visible on plates with streaked E. coli NEB 5-alpha transformed with 

the rIBV HPS1-H52S2 donor plasmid construct. The restriction enzyme analysis of the 

plasmid DNA with BamHI and XbaI showed the expected size of the DNA fragments of 

9073 bp + 1505 bp + 774 bp size for both plasmids (Figure 30). The first plasmid was 

submitted for sequencing (see 4.2.16.4.1). No mutations were observed within the 

appropriate spike protein gene.  
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Figure 30: Restriction enzyme digest of rIBV HPS1-H52S2 donor plasmid with BamHI and XbaI showed 

the expected size of the DNA fragments of 9073 bp + 1505 bp + 774 bp. M: Marker. 

The donor plasmid was used for rIBV generation. In case of rIBV HPS1-H52S2, 

embryos of eggs 1, 2, 3, 4, and 8 died within the incubation period. The RT-PCR from 

for identification of rIBV rescue resulted in the expected DNA fragments when allantoic 

fluids of eggs #1 and #2 were used. A very faint DNA band was observed when allantoic 

fluid of egg #3 was used for RNA isolation (Figure 31). Allantoic fluid obtained from 

egg #1 was used for subsequent limiting dilution and virus stock generation. Upon 

sequencing spike protein encoding sequences (see 4.2.16.4.1) of the allantoic fluid 

stock material, a SNP (C>A) at nt 575 of the spike protein gene was found, changing the 

alanine on AA position 192 to asparagine compared to the donor plasmid sequence. 
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Figure 31: RT-PCR to confirm rIBV HPS1-H52S2 rescue, conducted with RNA obtained from allantoic 
fluid of the ECEs that showed embryonic death within the incubation time. A positive result of the RT-PCR 
was displayed by the 947 bp fragment and verifies successful rIBV rescue in eggs # 1, 2, and 3 (lane 7, 8, 
and 9 respectively). M: Marker. 

5.2.1.2 Cloning of rIBV H52S1-HPS2 donor plasmid & rIBV rescue 

Five colonies of E. coli NEB 5-alpha transformed with the Gibson assembly reaction for 

the rIBV H52S1-HPS2 donor plasmid and plasmid DNA were analyzed by control 

restriction enzyme analysis using NheI. One preparation showed the linear full length 

plasmid DNA of the rIBV H52S1-HPS2 donor plasmid, because the appropriate DNA 

sequence contained one NheI restriction enzyme cleavage site (line 3, Figure 32) 

compared to the template plasmid of the vector backbone were two NheI restriction 

enzyme cleavage sites were present (9033 bp and 2365 bp). The spike protein gene 

region of the plasmid was sequenced (see 4.2.16.4.1) and a mutation was found at 

nt 3223 of the spike protein (G>A) that changes the AA codon from aspartic acid on 

position 1075 to asparagine. 
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Figure 32: Restriction enzyme digest of rIBV H52S1-HPS2 donor plasmid with NheI showed the linearized 
plasmid in lane 3. The other plasmids showed the template fragment pattern of 9033 bp and 2365 bp 
(lane 2, 4, 5, 6). M: Marker. 

Four embryos died within the incubation period for rIBV H52S1-HPS2. Upon RT-PCR 

using RNA obtained from the allantoic fluids, all were determined positive for rescued 

rIBV (Figure 33). For rIBV H52S1-HPS2, allantoic fluid of egg #6 was used for limiting 

dilution. The spike protein gene of the rIBV was sequenced (see 4.2.16.4.1), and no 

mutations were detected within the spike protein gene. 
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Figure 33: RT-PCR to confirm rIBV H52S1-HPS2 rescue. RT-PCR was conducted with RNA obtained 
from allantoic fluid of the ECEs that showed embryonic death within the incubation time. A positive result 
was confirmed when the 947 bp DNA fragment was observed. This verified a successful rIBV rescue in all 
samples. Not relevant lanes were cut from the gel image. M: Marker. 

5.2.1.3 Cloning of rIBV BS1-H52S2 donor plasmid & rIBV rescue 

Five colonies were picked from E. coli NEB 5-alpha transformed with the Gibson 

assembly reaction for the rIBV BS1-H52S2 donor plasmid, and plasmid DNA was 

analyzed by restriction enzyme analysis conducted with EcoRV and HpaI. All five 

plasmids showed the expected DNA fragments of 6831 bp + 2621 bp + 1314 bp + 

632 bp (Figure 34). Plasmid one was submitted for sequencing (see 4.2.16.4.1). No 

mutations were observed within the spike protein gene. 
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Figure 34 Restriction enzyme digest of rIBV BS1-H52S2 donor plasmid with EcoRV and HpaI showed the 

expected fragments 6831 bp + 2621 bp + 1314 bp + 632 bp in all plasmids (lane 2-6). M: Marker. 

Upon rIBV BS1-H52S2 rescue, four eggs showed embryonic death of which eggs # 1 

and #5 showed the expected DNA fragment after RT-PCR using RNA isolated form 

allantoic fluid. When RNA from allantoic fluid of egg #8 was used, only a weak band of 

the DNA fragment was observed (Figure 35). Allantoic fluid of egg #5 was used for 

limiting dilution and stock generation since the RT-PCR fragment of egg #8 was only 

faint. Sequencing of the viral stock showed no sequence differences within the spike 

protein gene. 
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Figure 35: RT-PCR to confirm rIBV BS1-H52S2 rescue. RT-PCR was conducted with RNA obtained from 
allantoic fluid of the ECEs that showed embryonic death within the incubation time. A positive result is 
displayed by the 947 bp DNA fragment which verified rIBV rescue in samples #1, 5, and 8 (lane 2, 3, 5). M: 
Marker. 

5.2.1.4 Cloning of rIBV H52S1-BS2 donor plasmid & rIBV rescue 

Five colonies were picked from E. coli NEB 5-alpha transformed with the Gibson 

assembly for the rIBV H52S1-BS2 donor plasmid and were evaluated via restriction 

enzyme analysis using EcoRV + HindIII. The expected fragments 8674 bp + 2724 bp 

were detected for plasmid 4 (lane 5), while the other plasmids showed the linearization 

of the vector template where the HindIII restriction site is absent (Figure 36). The 

positive plasmid 4 was submitted for sequencing (see 4.2.16.4.1). Spike protein gene 

sequencing showed a C>T mutation at nt 557 of the spike protein causing alanine to 

valine substitution on AA position 186 of the spike protein. 
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Figure 36 Restriction enzyme digest of the rIBV H52S1-BS2 donor plasmid with EcoRV and HindIII 
showing the expected fragments 8674 bp + 2724 bp for clone 4 (lane 5). The other clones show the 
linearized template plasmid of the vector backbone (lane 2-4 and 6). M: Marker. 

Upon rIBV H52S1-BS2 rescue, four injected eggs showed embryonic death of which all 

showed the RT PCR fragment confirming rIBV rescue (Figure 37). Allantoic fluid of 

egg #4 was chosen for limiting dilution and viral stock generation. No mutations were 

found within the spike protein gene upon sequencing of the viral stock. 
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Figure 37: RT-PCR to confirm rIBV H52S1-BS2 rescue. RT-PCR was conducted with RNA obtained from 
allantoic fluid of the ECEs that showed embryonic death within the incubation time. A positive result was 
concluded when a 947 bp DNA fragment was amplified. A successful rIBV rescue was observed in all 
analyzed samples (lanes 2-5). M: Marker. 

5.2.2 Replication kinetics in ECEs are comparable for rIBVs with heterologous subunits 

Replication kinetics in ECEs for the rIBVs with heterologous subunits were conducted as 

described in 4.2.16.2. IBV RT-qPCR results reveal comparable replication of the rIBVs 

with heterologous subunits (Figure 38). An adverse effect of the amino acid substitution 

on the replication ability of the virus in ECEs was not observed. The rIBVs showed the 

strongest replication from 0 hpi to 24 hpi and reached a plateau from 24 hpi to 48 hpi 

with the exception of rIBV HPS1-H52S2 that showed lower viral RNA content at 24 hpi, 

but reached comparable ct values at 32 hpi and 48 hpi.  
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Figure 38: Replication kinetics of rIBV HPS1-H52S2, rIBV H52S1-HPS2, rIBV BS1-H52S2 and rIBV H521-
BS2 in ECEs. Five ECEs were inoculated per time point with 100 EID50 per egg. At 0, 8, 24, 32, and 48 hpi 
RNA isolation from allantoic fluids was conducted. Each data point represents the mean ct of the IBV RT-
qPCR, which represents the viral RNA content. Mean and SEM were calculated from the five ECEs. 

The embryo lethality of the rIBVs with heterologous subunits was even and most 

embryos died between the time points of 32 hpi and 48 hpi (Figure 39). The rIBVs 

containing heterologous spike protein subunits did not induce embryonic death before 

32 hpi and most embryos were dead at 48 hpi (Figure 39).  
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Figure 39: Embryonic survival of ECEs infected with rIBV HPS1-H52S2, rIBV H52S1-HPS2, rIBV BS1-
H52S2 and rIBV H521-BS2 is indicated as percentage of the five eggs per time point (one egg equals 
20%). 

 

5.2.3 The S1- and the S2 spike protein subunit of IB66HP and Beaudette independently 

confer EB66 cells® cell culture tropism  

The allantoic fluid stocks of the rIBVs with heterologous spike protein subunits were 

tested in EB66® cells with three consecutive passages. Surprisingly, in contrast to the 

egg-restricted H52, the cell tropism of all rIBVs with heterologous spike protein subunits 

was extended towards EB66® cells. Not only the rIBVs containing the IB66HP or 

Beaudette S2 subunit in combination with the H52 S1 subunits  were able to propagate 

in EB66® cells, but also the reciprocal rIBVs with the IB66HP or Beaudette S1 subunit in 

combination with the H52 S2 domain, respectively (Figure 40). This unexpected finding 

suggested that, alongside the cell tropism mediated by the Beaudette spike protein S2 

subunit that was described [67, 68]; there is a separate determinant of cellular tropism in 

the S1 subunit of IB66HP as well as Beaudette.  

The spike protein S1 subunit caused cell tropism was of particular interest, as the amino 

acids responsible for cell culture tropism mediated by Beaudette spike protein were 

identified solely in the S2 subunit [67]. Identification of the responsible amino acids in 

the S1 subunit of IB66HP and Beaudette would open an additional technology to 

produce IBV in permanent cell lines instead of embryonated eggs. 

The rIBV BS1-H52S2 and rIBV H521-BS2 (Beaudette subunits) replicated slower 

compared to rIBV HPS1-H52S2 and rIBV H52S1-HPS2 (IB66HP subunits) in the initial 
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passage in EB66® (72 hpi P1) as it was observed previously with the rIBVs containing 

the whole spike protein (rIBV HPS and rIBV BS, respectively). It was also observed 

previously, all rIBVs reached a similar mean ct in the third passage in embryonated eggs 

(Figure 40).  
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Figure 40: Mean ct of IBV RT-qPCR of EB66 cells® infected with rIBV HPS1-H52S2, rIBV H52S1-HPS2, 
rIBV BS1-H52S2 and rIBV H521-BS2 in three consecutive passages with samples at 0- and 72 hpi per 
each passage. Initial infection was conducted at an MOI of 0.001 based on EID50 titers; infection in the 
subsequent passages was performed at 1:100 dilutions. Error bars indicate SEM and were calculated 
from three independent experiments. 

5.2.3.1 TCID50 titers of rIBVs with heterologous spike protein subunits on EB66® cells 

confirm productive EB66® infection  

The TCID50 titers after the first passage were determined. The TCID50 titers of rIBV BS1-

H52S2 and rIBV H521-BS2 resulted in about two log lower titers (3.3- and 

3.6 log10 TCID50/ml) compared to rIBV HPS1-H52S2 and rIBV H52S1-HPS2 (5.3- and 

5.4 log10 TCID50/ml). These observations coincide with the RT-qPCR data, and match 

the observation that was previously observed with Beaudette and rIBV BS.  
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Figure 41: Mean titer of rIBV HPS1-H52S2, rIBV H52S1-HPS2, rIBV BS1-H52S2 and rIBV H521-BS2 in 
log10 TCID50/ml with virus after one passage on EB66® cells. Error bars indicate SEM calculated from 
three independent experiments. 

The TCID50 titers of rIBV HPS1-H52S2 and rIBV H52S1-HPS2 were comparable 

between the first and third passage, while rIBV BS1-H52S2 and rIBV H521-BS2 titers 

increased after three passages (Figure 42). This effect shown with the rIBVs with 

heterologous Beaudette spike protein subunits was also visible with the full Beaudette 

spike protein (5.1.4), which also exhibit a lower titer in the first passage that increased in 

the third passage on EB66® cells. 
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Figure 42: Mean TCID50 titers for rIBV HPS1-H52S2, rIBV H52S1-HPS2, rIBV BS1-H52S2 and rIBV H521-
BS2 in log10 TCID50/ml with virus after three consecutive passages on EB66® cells. Error bars indicate 
SEM which was calculated from three independent experiments. 

 

5.2.4 rIBV with heterologous subunits of IB66HP and Beaudette have similar replication 

kinetics in EB66® cells 

Replication kinetics in EB66® cells were conducted. Regarding the replication kinetics 

on EB66® cells, rIBV HPS1-H52S2, rIBV H52S1-HPS2, rIBV BS1-H52S2 and rIBV 

H521-BS2 showed similar replication with no increase in viral RNA from 0 hpi to 8 hpi. 

From 8 hpi to 48 hpi the viral RNA content increased with rIBV HPS1-H52S2 and rIBV 

H52S1-HPS2 exhibiting a slightly higher viral RNA concentration compared to rIBV BS1-

H52S2 and rIBV H521-BS2. A plateau in titer was reached at 48 hpi and similar peak 

titers of all rIBVs at 72 hpi were observed (Figure 43). 
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Figure 43: Replication kinetics of rIBV HPS1-H52S2, rIBV H52S1-HPS2, rIBV BS1-H52S2 and rIBV H521-
BS2 in EB66® cells. Cells were infected with rIBVs at an MOI of 0.001 based on TCID50 titers from the 
third EB66®-propagated passage of the viruses. RNA was isolated from complete harvest (cells and 
supernatant)  at 0, 8, 24, 48, and 72 hpi. Each data point represents the mean ct of the IBV RT-qPCR, 
which represents viral RNA content. Error bars indicate SEM and were calculated from three independent 
experiments. 

Complete harvests (cells and supernatant) containing virus material of the five time 

points from the second replicate were used for TCID50 assay to include replication 

kinetics via titer readout for comparison (Figure 44). The TCID50 replication kinetic 

showed no detectable viral titer at 0 and 8 hpi, but increased from 8 hpi to 48 hpi. From 

48 hpi to 72 hpi titers slightly decreased compared to the plateau phase observed in the 

IBV RT-qPCR replications kinetics. 
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Figure 44: Replication kinetics of rIBV HPS1-H52S2, rIBV H52S1-HPS2, rIBV BS1-H52S2 and rIBV H521-
BS2 in EB66® cells using TCID50 assay for titer determination of samples from 0, 8, 24, 48 and 72 hpi. 
N=1 experiment. 

5.2.5 Spike protein gene amino acid sequences of rIBV with heterologous subunits remain 

stable after three passages in EB66® cells  

The frequency of mutations in the chimeric spike proteins after the three passages 

compared to the sequence of the spike protein encoding sequence of the allantoic fluid 

stock was similar to the previous experiment (Table 28). The rIBV HPS1-H52S2 did not 

exhibit any additional mutations. One nt change was detected for rIBV H52S1-HPS2 at 

nucleotide position 2648, changing alanine to valine on aa position 883. The rIBV BS1-

H52S2 and H521-BS2 did not exhibit any nucleotide changes in the spike protein gene.  

 
Table 28: Mutations within the spike protein gene of rIBV HPS1-H52S2, rIBV H52S1-HPS2, rIBV BS1-
H52S2 and H521-BS2 after three passages in EB66® cells with nucleotide position and the subsequent 
aa changes 

Virus Spike 
protein nt 
position 

nt change Spike protein 
aa position 

aa change 

rIBV HPS1-H52S2 - - - - 

rIBV H52S1-HPS2 2648 
 

GCT>GTT 
 

883 
 

Ala>Val 
 

rIBV BS1-H52S2 - - - - 
rIBV H52S1-BS2 - - - - 
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5.3 Sequence analysis of IB66HP spike protein reveals amino acids potentially linked to 

cell tropism 

5.3.1 Sequencing of the IB66HP spike protein encoding sequences 

The spike protein is decisive for viral tropism of coronaviruses (see 5.1). In order to 

determine if certain amino acids can be linked to cell culture tropism, it was analyzed if 

changes in the spike protein sequence occur upon passaging of IB66HP in EB66® cells. 

Viral RNA of the P0 (M41att, parental strain of IB66HP) and IB66HP passages in EB66® 

cells P1, P2, P3, P4, P5, P8, P10, P15, P20 and P25 was isolated and the IBV gene 

encoding for the spike protein was amplified by RT-PCR. Subsequently, the correct size 

of 3489 bp and absence of unspecific RT-PCR products was verified by gel 

electrophoresis (Figure 45). The RT-PCR fragment was gel purified as described in 

4.2.11.3. The purified DNA samples were ligated into the pGEM®-T vector system using 

TA cloning and the resulting plasmids were transformed into NEB 5-alpha Competent 

E. coli (see 4.2.10.1). Plasmid DNA of the subsequent obtained bacterial cultures was 

prepared and digested with PacI and XhoI to screen for plasmids with successful 

insertion of the desired spike protein gene fragment. Plasmids exhibiting the spike 

protein gene insert were sequenced. A contig of the spike protein gene for each plasmid 

was assembled from the obtained sequences using Vector NTI’s ContigExpress. The 

nucleotide sequences of the spike protein genes were translated into amino acid 

sequences with Vector NTI and the amino acid sequences of the different passages 

aligned using Vector NTI’s AlignX.  

Amplification of the spike protein encoding sequence from RNA of IB66HP P1 material 

only yielded a weak fragment upon repeated attempts, and subsequent cloning into the 

expression vector was not achieved. The alignment therefore was conducted without the 

spike gene sequence of IB66HP P1. Viral RNA of M41att (P0 of IB66HP), H52 and 

Beaudette were also isolated and the spike gene fragments were amplified, cloned and 

sequenced as described for IB66HP. The in silico translated sequences were added to 

the alignment.  
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Figure 45: The cDNA product of the reverse transcribed spike gene fragment (3489 bb) from RNA of 
different IB66HP passages conducted with the SuperScript® III One-Step RT-PCR System. Lane 1-7: 
M41att (P0), IB66HP P1, P2, P3, P4, P20, P25. The remaining passages were analyzed on separate gels 
and also showed the expected band. The amplicon of the spike gene of P1 only showed a weak fragment 
even after repeated RT-PCR attempts with different RNA preparations of P1.  

 

In contrast to the other IB66HP passages, the spike protein encoding and in silico 

translated amino acid sequence of the M41att (P0) from plasmids obtained from four 

different colonies showed in each case one of two distinct sequences (shown as P0 

seq 1 & 2, Figure 46).  

 

 

 
Figure 46: The first 100 amino acids of Vector NTI’s AlignX alignment with the reverse transcribed, 
sequenced and in silico translated spike sequences of parental M41att (P0) and IB66HP passages 2, 3, 4, 
5, 10, 15, 20 and 25. The two distinct sequences of P0 M41att (Clone 1 and 2) are each included into the 
alignment. For full alignment see appendix 10.2. 

Furthermore, the sequence of seq 1 is more similar to the sequence of the parental virus 

M41att, while the sequence of seq 2 already showed several amino acid changes and 

more closely resembles the amino acid sequence of the subsequent IB66HP changes.  

A separate alignment of the IB66HP with Beaudette and subsequently H52 (sequence of 

the strain used in the RGS) revealed, that the IB66HP consensus is more closely related 

to the H52- than to the Beaudette sequence (Figure 47). 

1 19010 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 130 140 150 160 170 180(1)

MLVTPLLLVTLLCALCSAVLYDSSSYVYYYQSAFRPPNGWHLHGGAYAVVNISSESNNAGSSSGCTVGTIHGDRVVNASSIAMTAPSSGMAWSSSQFCTAHCNFSDTTVFVTHCYKHGGCPITGMLQQHFIRVSAMKNGQLFYNLTVSVAKYPTFKSFQCVNNLTSVYLNGDLVYTSNETTDVTSAGVYFP0 M41att seq 1 (1)

MLVTPLLLVTLLCALCSAVLYDSSSYVYYYQSAFRPPDGWHLHGGAYAVVNISSESNNAGSSSGCTVGIIHGGRVVNASSIAMTAPSSGMAWSSSQFCTAYCNFSDTTVFVTHCYKHGGCPITGMLQQHSIRVSAMKNGQLFYNLTVSVAKYPTFKSFQCVNNLTSVYLNGDLVYTSNETTDVTSAGVYFP0 M41att seq 2 (1)

MLVTPLLLVTLLCALCSAVLYDSSSYVYYYQSAFRPPDGWHLHGGAYAVVNISSESNNAGSSSGCTVGIIHGGRVVNASSIAMTAPSSGMAWSSSQFCTAYCNFSDTTVFVTHCYKHVGCPITGMLQQHSIRVSAMKNGQLFYNLTVSVAKYPTFKSFQCVNNLTSVYLNGDLVYTSNETTDVTSAGVYFIB66HP P2 (1)

MLVTPLLLVTLLCALCSAVLYDSSSYVYYYQSAFRPPDGWHLHGGAYAVVNISSESNNAGSSSGCTVGIIHGGRVVNASSIAMTAPSSGMAWSSSQFCTAYCNFSDTTVFVTHCYKHVGCPITGMLQQHSIRVSAMKNGQLFYNLTVSVAKYPTFKSFQCVNNLTSVYLNGDLVYTSNETTDVTSAGVYFIB66HP P3 (1)

MLVTPLLLVTLLCALCSAVLYDSSSYVYYYQSAFRPPDGWHLHGGAYAVVNISSESNNAGSSSGCTVGIIHGGRVVNASSIAMTAPSSGMAWSSSQFCTAYCNFSDTTVFVTHCYKHVGCPITGMLQQHSIRVSAMKNGQLFYNLTVSVAKYPTFKSFQCVNNLTSVYLNGDLVYTSNETTDVTSAGVYFIB66HP P4 (1)

MLVTPLLLVTLLCALCSAVLYDSSSYVYYYQSAFRPPDGWHLHGGAYAVVNISSESNNAGSSSGCTVGIIHGGRVVNASSIAMTAPSSGMAWSSSQFCTAYCNFSDTTVFVTHCYKHVGCPITGMLQQHSIRVSAMKNGQLFYNLTVSVAKYPTFKSFQCVNNLTSVYLNGDLVYTSNETTDVTSAGVYFIB66HP P5 (1)

MLVTPLLLVTLLCALCSAVLYDSSSYVYYYQSAFRPPDGWHLHGGAYAVVNISSESNNAGSSSGCTVGIIHGGRVVNASSIAMTAPSSGMAWSSSQFCTAYCNFSDTTVFVTHCYKHVGCPITGMLQQHSIRVSAMKNGQLFYNLTVSVAKYPTFKSFQCVNNLTSVYLNGDLVYTSNETTDVTSAGVYFIB66HP P10 (1)

MLVTPLLLVTLLCALCSAVLYDSSSYVYYYQSAFRPPDGWHLHGGAYAVVNISSESNNAGSSSGCTVGIIHGGRVVNASSIAMTAPSSGMAWSSSQFCTAYCNFSDTTVFVTHCYKHVGCPITGMLQQHSIRVSAMKNGQLFYNLTVSVAKYPTFKSFQCVNNLTSVYLNGDLVYTSNETTDVTSAGVYFIB66HP P15 (1)

MLVTPLLLVTLLCALCSAVLYDSSSYVYYYQSAFRPPDGWHLHGGAYAVVNISSESNNAGSSSGCTVGIIHGGRVVNASSIAMTAPSSGMAWSSSQFCTAYCNFSDTTVFVTHCYKHVGCPITGLLQQHSIRVSAMKNGQLFYNLTVSVAKYPTFKSFQCVNNLTSVYLNGDLVYTSNETTDVTSAGVYFIB66HP P20 (1)

MLVTPLLLVTLLCALCSAVLYDSSSYVYYYQSAFRPPDGWHLHGGAYAVVNISSESNNAGSSSGCTVGIIHGGRVVNASSIAMTAPSSGMAWSSSQFCTAYCNFSDTTVFVTHCYKHVGCPITGLLQQHSIRVSAMKNGQLFYNLTVSVAKYPTFKSFQCVNNLTSVYLNGDLVYTSNETTDVTSAGVYFIB66HP P25 (1)
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Figure 47: Section of the alignment of the IB66HP spike protein AA consensus sequences with A) 
Beaudette and B) H52 show that the IB66HP consensus matches more closely to the H52 sequence. 
Shown are amino acids 610-710 with Vector NTI’s AlignX alignment tool. For full alignment see appendix 
10.2. 

Comparison of the amino acid sequences of IB66HP consensus with the egg-restricted 

H52 reveals that there are only eight amino acid differences between the two strains of 

which three amino acids are present within the spike protein S1 subunit, and five within 

the spike protein S2 subunit (Table 29). 

On these respective positions, some are shared between IB66HP and Beaudette (C267 

and the S678). However, but after comparison with the M41att sequence, it was observed 

that S678 is also present in the IBV M41att spike protein, but this virus is not able to infect 

EB66® cells (data not shown). This residue was therefore not considered to be 

important for the cell culture tropism. Furthermore, there are two amino acids (T759 and 

H865) which are present in the IB66HP spike protein S2 subunit at passages P4 and 

higher, but not in P3 and lower. These two amino acids are neither the same in 

Beaudette, nor in M41att nor in H52. 

Amino acid V1008 of the IB66HP consensus is not present in H52 or Beaudette, but is 

also present in the IBV M41att spike protein, and was therefore excluded as an 

important residue for the cell culture tropism. 

 
Table 29: The eight amino acid differences among the spike protein AA sequence between IB66HP 
consensus and IBV H52 of the reverse genetic system in comparison to the Beaudette amino acids on the 
respective positions. The horizontal black line divides the spike S1 and S2 domain. 

Amino acid position IB66HP consensus IBV H52 (RGS) Beaudette 

19 V A V 
118 V G G 
267 C F C 
678 S T S 
727 V A A 
759 T A A 
865 H Q Q 

1008 V A A 
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5.3.2 Application of web-based tools to define a candidate for targeted amino acid 

substitution 

In a next step, appropriate nucleotides were mutated by site directed mutagenesis which 

resulted in certain amino acid exchanges. To further narrow down the eight possible 

amino acid candidates, the web-based protein BLAST tool uniprot 

(https://www.uniprot.org/) was used to examine the occurrence of the divergent spike 

protein amino acids (Table 29) in archived IBV spike protein sequences by using the 

IB66HP consensus as search sequence. For the search, standard settings were used 

apart from the target database, which was set to “viruses” and hits set to the maximum 

of 1000. The hits were downloaded as a fasta file and a multiple sequence alignment 

was conducted using the clustal omega web tool    

(https://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/clustalo/). Subsequently, the alignment was searched 

for the motif of the respective amino acid of IB66HP. The amino acid at position 19 of 

the IB66HP consensus is a valine that is also present in the Beaudette spike protein, but 

different in the H52 (alanine) spike protein sequence derived from the strain that was 

used for the RGS. However, multiple IBV strains also share the V19 amino acid as 

revealed by the multiple sequence alignment. At amino acid position 118, the IB66HP 

spike protein contains a further valine, while Beaudette and IBV H52 spike protein both 

have a glycine on this position. Several H52, H120 and other IBV strains also share the 

glycine on this position. On the other hand, a cysteine at position 267 of the IB66HP 

spike protein is also present in the Beaudette spike protein, but is a phenylalanine in the 

H52 spike protein in all other H52 and H120 strains included in the alignment. Notably, 

only nine of the 1000 aligned sequences shared the C267, of which seven were 

Beaudette sequences and two M41, while all other spike protein sequences had 

different amino acids at this position. Conclusively, the C267 was identified as an amino 

acid residue of the S1 subunit that might potentially be involved in the EB66® cell 

culture tropism mediated by the IB66HP as well as the Beaudette S1 subunit. 

As shown, EB66® cell culture tropism is also mediated by the spike protein S2 subunits 

of IB66HP and Beaudette. However, the Beaudette-specific motive (BSM) or the 

additional amino acid residues identified for the Beaudette S2 tropism [67]  are not 

present in the IB66HP sequence. Thus, it is likely that there are additional residues in 

the S2 subunit that, independently from the S1 subunit, are capable to mediate the 

infection of EB66® cells. Regarding the S2 subunit, there are five amino acids different 

between the IB66HP consensus and H52. S678 was found in many IBV sequences, 

including various H52, H120, M41 and Beaudette sequences. V727 was likewise found in 

various H52 and H120 sequences as well as V1008, and therefore these two amino acids 

are likely not important for the tropism towards EB66® cells. T759 and H865 on the other 

hand represent almost unique amino acids for IB66HP. Among the multiple aligned 

https://www.uniprot.org/
https://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/clustalo/
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sequences, there were only two IBV strains (FL18288 and LX4) which also coded for 

T759, and none of the 1000 IBV sequences coded for H865. It is likely that these highly 

unique residues are involved in a tropism mechanism towards EB66® cells that differs 

from the mechanism present in Beaudette. Because of the novel finding that at least one 

determinant of the cell culture tropism is mediated by the S1 subunit of IBV spike protein, 

and that this mechanism offers an opportunity for a new technology to generate IBV able 

to propagate on permanent cell lines, further analysis focused on the amino acid C267 

identified in the S1 subunit.  

5.4 One single amino acid in the spike protein S1 subunit mediates IB66HP cell culture 

tropism  

The cysteine at position 267 was identified as almost unique for IB66HP and Beaudette 

in the sequence alignment and was consequently targeted for site-directed mutagenesis 

(SDM) (Figure 48). Three rIBVs were generated in which residue 267 was targeted for 

SDM. In rIBV H52-F267C, the impact of substitution F>C267 for the cell culture tropism in 

egg-restricted H52 was tested. In the opposite way C>F267 substitution was conducted in 

rIBV HPS (resulting in rIBV HPS-C267F) and rIBV HPS1-H52S2 (resulting in rIBV 

HPS1-H52S2-C267F). The rIBV HPS-C267F should verify the hypothesis that the 

IB66HP S2 subunit can independently mediate the cell culture tropism, since the 

IB66HP S2 would compensate the removal of the cysteine on position 267.  The rIBV 

HPS1-H52S2-C267F was generated to examine if the cell culture tropism gets disrupted 

by the C>F267 substitution, as in this rIBV the S2 of egg-restricted H52 is present. 

 

Figure 48: Schematic organization for exchange of the amino acid 267 of the H52 rIBV spike protein to 
cysteine in the H52 rIBV (rIBV H52-F267C) and to a phenylalanine in the IB66HP sequence (rIBV HPS1-
H52S2-C267F & rIBV HPS-C267F). H52 is pictured in light red color and IB66HP in cyan color. 

5.4.1 Cloning of H52 rIBV donor plasmids with mutation at amino acid position 267 of the 

spike protein gene and rIBV rescue 

Plasmid DNA isolated from ten different colonies of E. coli NEB 5-alpha transformed 

with each H52 rIBV SDM construct were restriction enzyme digested with EcoRV and 

XhoI resulting in the fragments of 7928 bp and 3470 bp size (Figure 49).  However, the 

discrimination of clones with the desired mutation against the wild type sequence solely 

via restriction digest is not possible since just 1-2 nts were changed. Therefore, samples 
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with the correct fragments were sequenced using sequencing primers PO618 and 

PO633, which flank the SDM site in the spike protein. A clone exhibiting the desired 

mutation was detected for all H52 rIBV SDM donor plasmids. The full spike protein gene 

of the respective plasmids was sequenced. No additional mutation was deteced in any 

of the donor plasmids for generation of rIBV H52-F267C, rIBV HPS1-H52S2-C267F and 

rIBV HPS-C267F. 

 

Figure 49: Restriction enzyme analysis of the rIBV HPS1-H52S2-C267F donor plasmid with EcoRV and 
XhoI resulted in the fragments of 7928 bp and 3470 bp as observed in all digests (lanes 2-11). In the 
control digests of H52-F267C and H52-IB66HP-C267F identical fragment sizes and clones with desired 
mutations found (data not shown). M: Marker. 

Subsequently, rIBV donor plasmids were used for rIBV generation and rIBV H52-F267C 

rescue was confirmed by embryonic death in eggs #2, #3 (data not shown) and egg #4 

(Figure 50). The alantoic fluid of egg#4 was used for limiting dilution and stock 

generation. No mutations were observed within the spike protein region of rIBV H52-

F267C by sequencing of the allantoic fluid stock. 
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Figure 50: RT-PCR to confirm rIBV H52-F267C rescue. RT-PCR was conducted with RNA obtained from 
allantoic fluid of the ECEs that showed embryonic death within the incubation time. A positive result is 
displayed by the 947 bp fragment and confirmed successful rIBV rescue in egg #4 (lane 6). M: Marker. 

During the rIBV HPS1-H52S2-C267F rescue experiment, egg #3 showed embryonic 

death within the 24 hpi time period and was thus discarded. Eggs # 1, 2, and 4 showed 

embryonic death after 24 hpi and rIBV was rescued in egg #4 as indicated by RT-PCR 

(Figure 51). After limiting dilution, the viral stock was sequenced for the spike protein 

gene and no mutations were found. 
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Figure 51: RT-PCR to confirm rIBV HPS1-H52S2-C267F rescue. RT-PCR was conducted with RNA 
obtained from allantoic fluid of the ECEs that showed embryonic death within the incubation time. A 
positive result was concluded by the presence of a 947 bp fragment. The successful rIBV rescue was 
confirmed for egg #4 (lane 5). Not relevant lanes were cut from the gel image. M: Marker. 

Two eggs (#1 and #2) showed embryonic death during the rIBV HPS-C267F rescue 

attempt. Presence of rIBV was confirmed in both eggs via RT-PCR (Figure 52) and 

allantoic fluid of egg #2 was chosen for limiting dilution and stock propagation. Upon 

sequencing no sequences differences were found within the spike protein gene of rIBV 

HPS-C267F. 
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Figure 52: RT-PCR to confirm rIBV HPS-C267F rescue. RT-PCR was conducted with RNA obtained from 
allantoic fluid of the ECEs that showed embryonic death within the incubation time. A positive result was 
concluded by the presence of a 947 bp fragment. This RT-PCR fragment was observed for eggs #1 and 2 
(lane 4, 5). Not relevant lanes were cut from the gel image. M: Marker. 

5.4.2 Replication kinetics in ECEs of rIBV HPS1-H52S2-C267F, HPS-C267F and H52-

F267C are comparable  

Replication kinetics in ECEs for rIBV HPS1-H52S2-C267F, HPS-C267F and H52-F267C 

were conducted. The mean ct values of all time points were very similar for all three 

rIBVs (Figure 53). Therefore an adverse effect of the amino acid substitution on the 

replication ability of the virus in ECEs was not observed. 
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Figure 53: Replication kinetics of rIBV HPS1-H52S2-C267F, HPS-C267F and H52-F267C in ECEs. Five 
ECEs were inoculated per time point with 100 EID50 per egg. At 0, 8, 24, 32 and 48 hpi RNA isolation was 
conducted with allantoic fluid samples. Each data point represents the mean ct of the IBV RT-qPCR, 
which represents the viral RNA content. Error bars indicate SEM calculated from the five ECEs. 

The embryo lethality of the rIBV HPS1-H52S2-C267F, HPS-C267F and H52-F267C in 

the course of the egg replication kinetic was very similar and most embryos died 

between the time points of 32 hpi and 48 hpi (Figure 54). 
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Figure 54: Embryonic survival of ECEs infected with rIBV HPS1-H52S2-C267F, HPS-C267F and H52-
F267C is indicated as percentage of the five eggs per time point (one egg equals 20%). 
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5.4.3 rIBV H52-C267F and rIBV HPS-C267F have EB66® cell culture tropism 

The allantoic fluid stocks of the rIBVs with amino acid mutation at position 267 of the 

spike protein were tested in EB66® cells with three consecutive passages. The cysteine 

substitution of amino acid 267 of the spike protein in rIBV H52-F267C led to productive 

replication on EB66® cells. Conclusively, only one amino acid change of the H52 

genomic sequence was sufficient for a strong increase in viral RNA over three passages. 

The cell culture tropism by C>F267 mutation was abrogated for rIBV HPS1-H52S2-

C267F, but not for rIBV HPS-C267F (Figure 55).  
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Figure 55: Mean ct of IBV RT-qPCR of EB66 cells® infected with rIBV H52-F267C, rIBV HPS1-H52S2-
C267F and rIBV HPS-C267F in three consecutive passages with samples at 0- and 72 hpi per each 
passage. Initial infection was conducted at an MOI of 0.001 based on EID50 titers; infection in the 
subsequent passages was performed at 1:100 dilutions. Mean and standard deviation were calculated 
from three independent experiments. 

 

5.4.3.1 TCID50 titers of rIBV H52-C267F and rIBV HPS-C267F on EB66® cells confirm 

productive EB66® infection 

For the first passage the titers of rIBV H52-F267C and rIBV HPS-C267F were 

comparable (5.0- and 5.3 log10 TCID50/ml, Figure 56). As expected from the RT-qPCR 

results, the rIBV HPS1-H52S2-C267F did not show TCID50 titer.   
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Figure 56: Mean titer of rIBV HPS-C267F and rIBV H52-F267C in log10 TCID50/ml with virus after one 
passage on EB66® cells. Error bars indicate SEM calculated from three independent experiments. 

 

The TCID50 titers after three passages in EB66® cells was not different from the P1-

TCID50 titers as both exhibited a titer of 5.5 log10 TCID50/ml (Figure 57) showing that the 

tropism mechanism in either subunit leads to a similar infection.  
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Figure 57: Mean titers of rIBV HPS-C267F and rIBV H52-F267C in log10 TCID50/ml after three consecutive 
passages on EB66® cells. Mean and SEM were calculated from three independent experiments. 

5.4.4 rIBV HPS-C267F and rIBV H52-F267C have similar replication kinetics in EB66® 

cells 

Replication kinetics in EB66® cells for rIBV HPS-C267F and rIBV H52-F267C were 

conducted as described in 4.2.16.3. Both viruses, rIBV HPS-C267F and rIBV H52-

F267C showed similar replication with no increase in viral RNA from 0 hpi to 8 hpi and 

an increase from 8 hpi to 24 hpi as indicated by RT-qPCR. A plateau was reached at 

48 hpi and similar ct values were observed at 72 hpi (Figure 58). 
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Figure 58: Replication kinetics of rIBV HPS-C267F and rIBV H52-F267C in EB66® cells. Cells were 
infected with rIBVs at an MOI of 0.001 based on TCID50 titers from the third EB66®-propagated passage 
of the viruses. RNA was isolated at 0, 8, 24, 48 and 72 hpi. Each data point represents the mean ct of the 
IBV RT-qPCR, which represents the viral RNA content. Error bars indicate SEM calculated from three 
independent experiments. 

As with the replication kinetics with TCID50 assay readouts of the previous rIBVs, no 

determinable titer was observed at 0 hpi and 8 hpi. The titers increased in a similar 

manner at 24 hpi and 48 hpi and a slight reduction of titer was observed at 72 hpi 

(Figure 59).  
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Figure 59: Replication kinetics of rIBV HPS-C267F and rIBV H52-F267C in EB66® cells using TCID50 
assay for titer determination of samples from 0, 8, 24, 48 and 72 hpi. N=1 experiment. 
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5.4.5 Spike protein gene sequences of rIBV HPS-C267F and rIBV H52-F267C after three 

passages on EB66® cells are in accordance to the allantoic fluid stock  

No mutations were detected within the spike protein gene of rIBV H52-F267C and rIBV 

HPS-C267F after three passages in EB66® cells when compared to the spike protein 

sequence of the allantoic fluid stock. The results are comparable to the low mutation 

frequency observed with spike protein sequences of the previously evaluated rIBVs. 

5.5 A single amino acid change in the CR88 spike protein is sufficient to confer CR88 cell 

culture tropism  

The discovery, that the change of one amino acid is sufficient to convert the tropism of 

an egg-restricted IBV to cell culture in the context of the Massachusetts genotype raised 

the question if this concept could be applied to further IBV genotypes. As described in 

4.2.14, the RGS was also established for CR88. Therefore, it was tested if the insertion 

of a cysteine at the position L269 (homologous to Mass F267) of the spike protein in the 

CR88 strain (as a representative of the 793/B genotype) could induce EB66® cell 

tropism. 

5.5.1 Cloning of CR88 rIBV donor plasmids with substituted amino acid and rIBV rescue 

As described in 4.2.13.3, the same substitution strategy was applied for the CR88 rIBV 

donor plasmid to obtain the rIBV CR88-L269C donor plasmid. For identification of a 

plasmid containing the desired mutation, the plasmid DNA obtained from a bacterial 

culture which was based on bacterial colony after transformation of the SDM product in 

XL10-Gold® Ultracompetent Cells was digested with the restriction enzymes PacI and 

XhoI. This resulted in the expected DNA fragments 7432 bp and 3897 bp (Figure 60). 

The primers PO618 and PO1410 flanking the SDM site were used to evaluate a plasmid 

containing the desired mutation.  
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Figure 60: Restriction enzyme analysis of the rIBV CR88-L269C donor plasmid with PacI and XhoI 
resulted in fragments of 7432 bp and 3897 bp lenght. Not relevant lanes were cut from the gel image. M: 
Marker. 

In the rIBV CR88-L269C rescue experiment, only egg #3 showed embryonic death and 

rIBV rescue was confirmed via RT-PCR (Figure 61). The allantoic fluid of this egg was 

used for the subsequent limiting dilution and propagation. Upon sequencing of the spike 

protein gene region one mutation was found in the spike protein gene compared to the 

donor plasmid sequence at nt position 1832 (ATT>AAT), changing isoleucine to 

asparagine at AA position 611 of the spike protein. The asparagine at the respective 

sequence homologue is also present in egg-restricted IBV (H52, M41) as well as cell-

adapted IBV (Beaudette, IB66HP). The mutation on this residue is therefore not relevant 

for the evaluation of the cell culture tropism.  
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Figure 61: RT-PCR to confirm rIBV CR88-L269C rescue. RT-PCR was conducted with RNA from allantoic 
fluid of the ECEs that showed embryonic death within the incubation time. A positive result was concluded 
by the presence of the 947 bp fragment. The results confirmed a successful rIBV rescue in egg #3. Not 
relevant lanes were cut from the gel image. M: Marker. 
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5.5.2 Replication kinetics of rIBV CR88-L269C and CR88 in ECEs are comparable  

Replication kinetics in ECEs were conducted. The mean ct values of rIBV CR88 and the 

wild typeCR88 were nearly identical. Consequently, the L>C269 substitution did not had 

any negative effect towards replication in ECEs (Figure 62). 
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Figure 62: Replication kinetics rIBV CR88-L269C and CR88 as control in ECEs. Five ECEs were 
inoculated per time point with 100 EID50 per egg. At 0, 8, 24, 32 and 48 hpi RNA isolation was conducted 
with allantoic fluid samples. Each data point represents the mean ct of the IBV RT-qPCR, which 
represents the genomic RNA content. Error bars indicate SEM calculated from the five ECEs. 

The embryo lethality of the rIBV CR88-L269C and CR88 in the course of the egg 

replication kinetic was similar and most embryos died between the time points of 32 hpi 

and 48 hpi (Figure 63). 
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Figure 63: Embryonic survival of ECEs infected rIBV CR88-L269C and CR88 is indicated as percentage 
of the five eggs per time point. (one egg equals 20%) 

5.5.3 rIBV CR88-L269C showed EB66® cell culture tropism 

The allantoic fluid stocks of the rIBV CR88-L269C were tested on EB66® cells with 

three consecutive passages. CR88 was used as a negative control. Strikingly, the 

L>C269 substitution led to an increase of genomic RNA over the three consecutive 

passages while CR88 genomic RNA decreased (Figure 64). As with rIBVs with the 

Beaudette spike protein or Beaudette spike protein subunits, the genomic RNA content 

of the first passage (72 hpi P1) was lower compared to the second and third passage. 

This was not observed in rIBVs with IB66HP spike protein, spike protein subunits or 

cysteine substitution.  
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Figure 64: Mean ct of IBV RT-qPCR of EB66 cells® infected with CR88 and rIBV CR88-L269C in three 
consecutive passages with samples at 0- and 72 hpi per each passage. Initial infection was conducted at 
an MOI of 0.001 based on EID50 titers; infection in the subsequent passages was performed at 1:100 
dilutions. Error bars indicate SEM calculated from three independent experiments. 

5.5.3.1 TCID50 titers of rIBV CR88-L269C substitution in EB66® cells confirm productive 

EB66® infection 

From the first passage TCID50 titers were determined. CR88 did not give any TCID50 titer 

after one passage on EB66® cells. The rIBV CR88-L269C had a mean titer of 

3.9 log10 TCID50/ml (Figure 65) and is thus comparable to rIBVs with the Beaudette spike 

protein or Beaudette spike protein subunits. The P1-TCID50 titers confirmed the results 

of the RT-qPCR. 
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Figure 65: Mean titer of rIBV CR88-L269C in log10 TCID50/ml with virus after one passage on EB66® cells. 
Mean and standard deviation were calculated from three independent experiments. 

 

After the three consecutive passages on EB66® cells, the titer of rIBV CR88-L269C 

increased to a mean titer of 5.4 log10 TCID50/ml (Figure 65) and is therefore comparable 

to the other rIBVs after three passages. 

5.5.4 rIBV CR88-L269C has a delayed replication kinetics in  EB66® cells 

Replication kinetics in EB66® cells were conducted as described in 4.2.16.3. The rIBV 

CR88-L269C replication kinetic was delayed. Viral RNA content stayed stationary from 

0 hpi to 8 hpi, but also remained low from 8 hpi to 24 hpi as indicated by RT-qPCR. 

From 24 hpi to 48 hpi the ct values of the RT-qPCR decreased indicating a stronger viral 

replication (Figure 66). From 48 hpi to 72 hpi, a steep increase of viral RNA content was 

observed and ct values at 72 hpi were comparable to the other rIBVs. 
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Figure 66: Replication kinetics rIBV CR88-L269C in EB66® cells. Cells were infected with rIBV at an MOI 
of 0.001 based on TCID50 titers from the third EB66®-propagated passage of the virus. RNA was isolated 
at 0, 8, 24, 48 and 72 hpi. Each data point represents the mean ct of the IBV RT-qPCR, which represents 
the genomic RNA content. Error bars indicate SEM calculated from three independent experiments. 

Replication kinetics with TCID50 assay readouts confirmed the ct values of the IBV RT-

qPCR. In contrast to the other rIBVs, also at 24 hpi no detectable titer was observed. 

Titer then increased at the 48 hpi time point and at 72 hpi, the maximum titer was 

observed (Figure 67).  
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Figure 67: Replication kinetics of rIBV CR88-L269C in EB66® cells using the TCID50 assay for titer 
determination of samples obtained at 0, 8, 24, 48 and 72 hpi. 
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5.5.5 Spike protein gene sequences of rIBV CR88-L269C after three passages on EB66® 

cells are in accordance to the allantoic fluid stock  

Over the three consecutive passages on EB66® cells no mutations were detected within 

the spike protein gene of CR88-L269C compared to the egg stock sequence. 

5.6 Cell culture-adapted rIBVs are efficacious vaccine candidates 

5.6.1 EB66®-adapted rIBV H52-F267C protects chickens against homologous challenge 

infection 

To determine the efficacy of rIBV H52-F267C, protection against M41 virulent challenge 

assessed by ciliostasis scoring was conducted. The rIBV H52-F267C allantoic fluid 

stock was passaged on EB66® cells to assess if EB66® passaging influenced 

vaccination efficacy. As a comparison, allantoic fluid of rIBV H52 was included in study. 

Untreated animals of the negative control showed unaffected ciliar movement resulting 

in a low mean ciliostasis score. Animals of the challenge control group showed complete 

ciliostasis translating to a maximum mean ciliostasis score of 40. Vaccination with rIBV 

H52-F267C provided 93% protection from virulent M41 challenge, and reached the 

same efficacy level as the egg-propagated rIBV H52 (Table 30). The mean ciliostasis 

score was also comparable to the rIBV H52 vaccinated group. All animals were 

observed daily during the whole duration of the study, clinical signs suggestive of IBV 

infection were not detected in any of the groups, neither after vaccination nor after 

challenge infection.  

Table 30: Summary of ciliostasis scoring for determination of efficacy at 28 days post vaccination with 
rIBV H52-F267C or rIBV H52 and 7 days post challenge with M41. The mean ciliostasis score per group is 
calculated by adding up the sum score of the individual chickens per group and dividing the group sum by 
the number of animals (highest possible score 40, lowest possible score 0). A tracheal ring is recorded as 
normal if more than 50% of the internal ring shows vigorous ciliar movement (Score 2 and lower). A ring is 
recorded as positive for ciliostasis if less than 50% of the cilia are beating (Score 3 and 4). An animal is 
considered protected if not fewer than 9 out of 10 rings show normal ciliar activity. Protection is calculated 
from the number of protected animals in relation to the total number of animals of the group. 

Group Vaccine Challenge Mean 
Ciliostasis 
Score 

No. of birds 
not affected 

Protection 
[%] 

1 - - 3 3/3 NA 
2 - M41 40 0/5 0 
3 rIBV H52  M41 8.9 13/14 93 
4 rIBV 

H52-F267C 
M41 11.8 13/14 93 
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Furthermore, viral load of kidney tissue was determined using IBV RT-qPCR. Animals of 

the non-vaccinated challenge control group exhibited low ct values (higher amount of 

viral RNA). Groups vaccinated with rIBV H52 or rIBV H52-F267C showed higher ct 

values (reduced amount of viral genomic RNA), especially in animals vaccinated with 

rIBV H52-F267C, where no viral RNA was detectable (Figure 68). These results confirm 

the ciliostasis readout. 
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Figure 68: Viral load of kidneys 28 days post vaccination with rIBV H52-F267C or rIBV H52 and 7 days 
post challenge with M41. Viral load was determined via IBV RT-qPCR from RNA isolated from kidney 
tissues. Mean and SEM were calculated using GraphPad Prism. CC n=5, rIBV H52 n=14, rIBV H52-
F267C n=14. 

5.6.2 EB66®-adapted rIBV CR88-L269C protects chickens from homologous challenge 

infection 

To determine the efficacy of rIBV CR88-L269C, protection against virulent 793B 

challenge infection assessed by ciliostasis scoring was conducted. The rIBV CR88-

L269C was used as EB66®-propagated material. Untreated animals of the negative 

control showed unaffected ciliar movement resulting in a low mean ciliostasis score, 

while 4 of the 5 animals of the challenge control group were positive for ciliostasis with a 

high mean ciliostasis score of 30.8; confirming a valid challenge infection. In the 

treatment group, 80% of the animals vaccinated with rIBV CR88-L269C were protected 

and the mean ciliostasis score was considerably reduced to 13.2 (Table 31).  
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Table 31: Summary of ciliostasis scoring for protection at 28 days post vaccination with rIBV CR88-L269C 
and 7 days post challenge. The mean ciliostasis score per group is calculated by adding up the sum score 
of the individual chickens per group and dividing the group sum by the number of animals (highest 
possible score 40, lowest possible score 0). A ring is recorded as normal if more than 50% of the internal 
ring shows vigorous ciliar movement (Score 2 and lower). A ring is recorded as positive for ciliostasis if 
less than 50% of the cilia are beating (Score 3 and 4). An animal is considered protected if not fewer than 
9 out of 10 rings show normal ciliar activity. Protection is calculated from the number of protected animals 
in relation to the total number of animals of the group. 

Group Vaccine Challenge Mean Ciliostasis 
Score 

No. of birds 
not affected 

Protection 
[%] 

1 - - 3 3/3 NA 
2 - 793B 30.8 1/5 20 
3 rIBV 

CR88-L269C 
793B 13.2 8/10 80 

 

Viral load of kidney tissue was determined using IBV RT-qPCR. The animals of the 

challenge control group exhibited low ct values (high genomic viral RNA content). 

Animals vaccinated with rIBV CR88-L269C also showed high ct values (low genomic 

viral RNA content). The data coincides with the ciliostasis readout (Figure 69). 
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Figure 69: Viral load of kidneys 28 days post vaccination with rIBV CR88-L269C and 7 days post 
challenge with 793B. Viral load was determined via IBV RT-qPCR from RNA isolated from kidney tissues 
as described in 4.2.16.5. Mean and SEM were calculated using GraphPad Prism. CC n=5, rIBV CR88-
L269C n=10. 
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6 Discussion 

6.1 Importance of efficacious rIBVs with cell culture tropism  

The future of control of infectious bronchitis will remain a challenge due to the global 

endemic distribution of various IBV strains. The high antigenic variability of the spike 

protein, especially the S1 subunit, may also cause the emergence of new local 

serotypes around the globe in the coming years. As the past has shown, cross 

protection with available vaccines was limited.  Many of the established and traditionally 

developed vaccines might only provide partial protection against these new and 

genetically distinct emerging strains. These limitations have driven the field of IBV 

vaccine research to find novel approaches to develop next generation vaccines using 

promising and sophisticated techniques, such as vector-delivered IBV antigens or IBV 

vaccines developed with the help of RGS. The considerable advantage of recombinant 

IBV vaccines is that they allow to rational genetically engineer already established IBV 

MLVs (the current “gold standard” in IBV vaccination) to overcome the remaining 

downsides of these conventionally developed vaccines.  

A general weakness of vaccination with one MLV is the limited cross protection. 

Addressing this problem, it has been demonstrated that insertion of the spike protein of 

a different IBV strain using a RGS has the potential to induce a partial protection against 

a spike protein- or S1 subunit-homologous challenge [86-89]. One other main 

disadvantage of traditional MLVs (and also inactivated vaccines) in regard to vaccine 

production is the necessity of production in embryonated eggs. Relying on ECEs for 

vaccine production has several disadvantages: (i) the production depends on the supply 

and availability of large amounts of specific pathogen free eggs, (ii) potential higher cost 

of production, (iii) laborious and time consuming development and production, (iv) higher 

risk of vaccine batch contamination, (v) ethically inferiority to in vitro production [67]. 

Cultivation of IBV strains in cells has for a long time been restricted to primary chicken 

cells (e.g. primary chicken kidney cells) because of the narrow host tropism of the virus 

[56, 95]. Beaudette is an exception to this rule by exhibiting tropism to other cell cultures 

(e.g. BHK-21), but is considered unsuitable as a vaccine because of its failure to 

protection against virulent challenge [45].  

The rIBVs that allow in vitro production due to antigenic determinants of the Beaudette 

spike protein so far were generated with a RGS based on the apathogenic Beau-R 

backbone. These viruses only showed partial protection with S1-homologous challenge 

(M41 or QX) and limited replication in vivo [89]. To fill this gap, recombinant vaccines 

generated from an RGS based on an efficacious and more immunogenic IBV strain with 

extended cell culture tropism are needed. This provides the basis to develop cross 
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protective IBV vaccines for in vitro production fully capable of infecting and replicating in 

chickens to induce maximal protection. 

 

6.2 Replication kinetics in ECEs show that all rIBVs are functional and replicate 

according to the wild type 

In this thesis, an RGS based on the IBV H52 vaccine strain was used to decipher 

determinants responsible for cell culture tropism of the novel cell-adapted IBV strain 

IB66HP. In a first step, rIBV HPS and rIBV BS were generated, replacing the H52 spike 

protein sequence with the full spike protein sequence of IB66HP or Beaudette, 

respectively. As the genomic backbone was derived from the H52 genotype for both 

recombinants, the rIBVs only differ in their spike protein sequence.  

The results of replication kinetics in ECEs confirmed that these rIBVs were functional 

and propagating similar according to the content of viral RNA. Moreover, it was 

observed that rIBV BS and Beaudette wt led to embryonic death in all eggs before 

32 hpi in contrast to rIBV HPS, IB66HP wt and H52 wt, where all embryos were still alive 

at 32 hpi. This supports the hypothesis that the spike protein is decisive for the tissue 

tropism of IBV in embryonated eggs. Enhanced embryo lethality for rIBVs with the 

Beaudette spike protein subunits was not observed, indicating that the high embryo 

lethality of Beaudette likely requires the full spike protein sequence. Here, all rIBVs with 

heterologous spike protein subunits exhibited a similar embryo lethality in which most 

embryos were dead at 48 hpi. The single amino acid substitution (F>C267 or C>F267) in 

H52 rIBVs also showed no negative impact towards the replication in ECEs as all rIBVs 

exhibited similar replication kinetics and embryo lethality within 48 hpi. As the replication 

kinetics and embryo lethality of IB66HP and H52 were also similar, this outcome was 

expected. Regarding CR88 and rIBV CR88-L269C, it was shown that both viruses 

replicate similar in ECEs and also similar embryo lethality was observed with the 

majority of dead embryos at 48 hpi. It can be concluded that also in CR88 the L>C269 

substitution as no negative impact towards replication in ECEs. 

6.3 IB66HP’s S1- and S2-mediated cell culture tropism are novel, independent 

mechanisms  

The results of the experiments with rIBVs expressing full heterologous spike proteins 

showed that the mechanism of IB66HP’s extended cell culture tropism were located in 

the spike protein as it was already been shown to be the case for the cell culture tropism 

of Beaudette [67]. The findings also coincide with previous publications, where tissue 

tropism of an rIBV was associated to the spike protein that was inserted [86]. 

Furthermore, the results showed that it is possible to exchange the full spike protein 
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gene of different IBV genotypes while maintaining functional replication in EB66® cell 

culture. 

After it was proven that the determinants for cell culture were located in the spike protein, 

in the next step rIBVs with heterologous spike protein subunits were tested in which 

either the S1 or the S2 subunit of IB66HP or Beaudette was replacing the respective 

H52 spike protein subunit in the H52 genome. When the rIBVs were tested in EB66® 

cells it became evident, that either subunit of IB66HP or Beaudette was able to mediate 

cell culture tropism for the previously egg-restricted H52.  

These results were unexpected as the cell culture tropism determinants were described 

to be located in the S2 subunit [67, 68]. It was also shown that rIBV expressing the 

Beaudette S1- and M41 S2 subunit was not able to infect and replicate in Vero cells [67]. 

Yet, it stands to reason that the S1 subunit can also be involved in cell culture tropism, 

as the receptor binding region (RBD) of IBV has been identified to be located in the S1 

subunit [63, 96]. Also for various other coronaviruses the S1 subunit is described to 

exhibit the RBD, which is formed by the N- and C-terminal domains (S1-NTD & S1-CTD) 

[97]. A not yet identified receptor to which the RBD of the S1 subunit attaches to is likely 

not present on Vero cells. In that case, infection with a rIBV with only the S1 subunit of 

Beaudette could not be accomplished in Vero cells. The S1-mediated cell culture 

tropism observed on the EB66® cell line was described for the first time with this work. 

Interestingly, when cysteine was mutated to phenylalanine in H52 rIBV with the full spike 

protein of IB66HP (rIBV HPS-C267F), replication of the virus was still comparable to the 

before mentioned rIBVs. This finding suggests that amino acids in the IB66HP S2 

subunit are part of a separate mechanism for cell culture adaptation that for itself 

supports the successful infection of EB66® cells, as shown with the rIBV H52S1-HPS2 

virus in a similar manner.  

Comparing the amino acids of the S2 subunit that are credited for Beaudette’s extended 

tropism to the IB66HP S2 subunit, showed that neither the BSM (686SRRKRSLIE694) [67], 

nor the additional furin cleavage motif (RRRR690/S) [66], nor the (HS)-binding site 

(686SRRKRS691 or 686SRRRRS691) [65] are present in IB66HP which shares the M41att 

motif (686SPRRRSFIE694) of its parental virus at this position. Furthermore, the additional 

amino acids in the S2 subunit that were identified to be responsible for Beaudette 

cellular tropism (F578, S617, S826, F857, V1000) [67]  are also different in IB66HP. Again, 

IB66HP encodes for the same amino acids as its parental virus M41att at this residues, 

further suggesting an independent not yet described mechanism of adaptation to cell 

cultures in IB66HP.  As mentioned in 5.3.2, there were two amino acids (T759 and H865) 

in the IB66HP S2 subunit at passages higher than P4 which were shown to be highly 

unique in a multiple sequence alignment involving one thousand IBV spike protein 

sequences. These findings indicate that unique amino acids may be involved in a 
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tropism mechanism that yet has to be explored. Initial  experiments on EB66® cells with 

H52 rIBV in which both of the highly unique amino acids were included, showed that T759 

and H865 were indeed the responsible amino acids for the S2-mediated tropism (data not 

shown). It remains to be elucidated whether one of the residues itself or both residues 

together confer the observed cell culture tropism. 

6.4 Location of the determinants for cell culture tropism can be broken down to one 

amino acid in H52 and CR88 

After it was discovered that there are two independent mechanisms of tropism in the S1- 

and the S2 subunit of the IB66HP and Beaudette spike protein, the focus was then 

concentrated on finding the determinants at the amino acid level. After spotting amino 

acid candidates in the S1 and S2 subunit of IB66HP and Beaudette, the analysis 

focused on the cysteine on position 267 in the S1 subunit, which was present in both 

viruses IB66HP and Beaudette but in (almost) no other virus sequence. It was  possible 

to transfer the ability to infect EB66® cells to the H52 vaccine strain by substitution of 

one amino acid on position 267 of the spike protein (F>C267) and even to CR88 by 

substitution of the sequence homologue L>C269. This finding was rather surprising 

considering the genetic variability between a Mass type strain like H52 and a 793B type 

strain like CR88 who only have 78% sequence similarity in the S1 gene.  

To understand how one amino acid could have such a large impact on the tropism of the 

virus, it is helpful to analyze the spatial position of this residue in context of the 3D-

structure of the spike protein. In a recently published Cryo-EM structure of an M41 spike 

protein ectodomain, the regions of the N- and C-terminal domains in the S1 head 

structure (S1-NTD & S1-CTD), which are implied as the receptor binding domains in 

coronavirus genera, were allocated [63]. The previously determined RBD of the M41 

spike protein for the attachment to chicken tissue was located within the N-terminal 253 

amino acids of the spike protein [96] and is thus in accordance with the predicted S1-

NTD. Using iCn3D (described in iCn3D Structure Viewer) the respective residue (in M41 

also a phenylalanine as in H52) was highlighted along with the S1-NTD and S1-CTD 

(Figure 70).  
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Figure 70: 3D structure of spike protein, generated with PDB file 6cv0 of the IBV spike protein Cryo-EM 
structure [63] visualized using iCn3D with the amino acid Phenylalanine on position 267 of the spike 
protein in red, the S1-NTD (amino acids 21- 237) in blue and the S1-CTD (amino acids 269- 414) in green. 
Rest of the spike protein structure is depicted in gray. 

By this visualization it becomes evident, that the F267 residue is located at the edges 

between the two terminal domains that form the predicted receptor binding domain of 

the IBV spike protein S1 head. Introduction of a cysteine at this critical position may 

have an impact of the conformation of the receptor binding domain formed by N- and C-

terminal domains. Moreover, cysteine is an amino acid with special impact on the 

protein structure since its thiol side chain has the ability to form disulfide bonds with 

other cysteines which can lead to radical changes in viral protein functionality. The 
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impact of singular cysteine mutations have already been described for other viruses [98-

101], and acquisition of cell culture tropism by a single amino acid substitution has been 

described  for IBDV [102]. The artificially introduced cysteine has the possibility to 

interact with other cysteines that are present in the S1-NTD and S1-CTD. The 

mechanism is still unclear, but the cysteine at position 267 apparently enabled the 

binding on an unknown receptor on the cell surface of susceptible cell lines such as 

EB66®. In the initial adaption of IB66HP to EB66® cells, the clonal virus population 

exhibiting the C267 mutation had the ability to infect and spread in the EB66® cells in 

contrast to the egg-restricted viral wild type population.  

The receptor responsible for the S1-mediated infection of EB66® cells apparently is not 

present on Vero cells, as Beaudette rIBV expressing the Beaudette S1- and M41 S2 

subunit was not able to replicate on Vero cells [67]. Additional investigations may be 

conducted to evaluate the cell-tropism mediated by C267 (or the respective sequence 

homologue) towards other cell lines that could be used for commercial vaccine 

production besides EB66® cells. By testing a variety of cell lines, the differences of the 

spike protein S1- and S2 subunit-mediated tropism of IB66HP could also be further 

characterized in this manner.  

6.5  Differences in replication between rIBVs in the first passage on EB66® cells 

By replacing the H52 spike protein sequence with the full spike protein sequence of 

IB66HP or Beaudette, respectively, it was shown that the spike protein indeed transfers 

the cell culture tropism to IBV H52. The rIBV HPS and rIBV BS behaved similar 

compared to the wild type viruses IB66HP or Beaudette over three subsequent 

passages in EB66® cells and in replication kinetics on EB66® cells from 0 – 72 hpi 

although sharing the same H52 genomic backbone. By the higher ct values of rIBV BS 

and Beaudette less efficient replication compared to IB66HP and rIBV HPS can be 

concluded for the first passage in EB66® cells. The P1-TCID50 titers confirmed this 

observation. After two additional passages, titers and mean ct values of Beaudette and 

rIBV BS were on par with IB66HP and rIBV HPS. No AA changes in the spike protein 

were observed in rIBV BS and only one AA mutation was detected in the Beaudette 

spike protein sequence, concluding that the normalization of titers and ct values are not 

due to changes in the spike protein sequence.  

The same phenomenon of less viral genomic RNA and lower P1-TCID50 titer in the initial 

passage of rIBVs expressing Beaudette spike protein subunits compared to rIBVs 

expressing IB66HP spike protein subunits was observed. Again, no significant changes 

in the spike protein sequence were observed as only rIBV H52S1-HPS2 showed one 

mutation within the spike protein and the other rIBVs exhibited the same spike protein 

sequence after three EB66® passages as the egg stock. As both rIBVs with Beaudette 
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subunits showed no changes in the spike protein but still normalized in titer and ct 

values, it further can be excluded that this effect was linked to changes in the spike 

protein sequence. Similar to the H52 rIBVs with Beaudette spike protein components; 

initial replication of rIBV CR88-L269C was less efficient in the first passage on cells, but 

was comparable in the subsequent passages. Again, sequencing of the spike protein 

after three passages on EB66® cells did not reveal any changes.  

It should be considered that these changes might occur in IBV genome regions other 

than the gene encoding for the spike protein. Mutations enhancing the replication ability 

of the virus could take place in the non-analyzed region (e.g. 1a/1b region), adapting the 

virus to more efficient replication in EB66® cells. To further investigate this phenomenon, 

next generation sequencing could be applied to cover the whole IBV genome and 

determine if similar changes in the genome of Beaudette, rIBV BS, rIBV BS1-H52S2, 

rIBV H52S1-BS2 and rIBV CR88-L269C after the three subsequent passages on EB66® 

cells in comparison to the allantoic fluid stock appeared that gave rise to a better 

replication efficiency. 

For rIBV CR88-L269C it also has to be considered that the virus represents a variant 

strain and the previously described rIBVs were all generated on the Mass type H52 

genome. The Beaudette strain is an exception to this but still represents a Mass type 

IBV. The lower initial replication of rIBV CR88-L269C could also be a matter of the 

variant genomic backbone. The data of the replication kinetics of rIBV CR88-L269C in 

EB66® cells also showed a delayed increase in viral genomic RNA and titer compared 

to all other rIBVs. Most increase of viral genomic RNA and titer of rIBV CR88-L269C 

were observed from 48 hpi to 72 hpi, where the other rIBVs already reached a plateau. It 

can be concluded, that rIBV CR88-L269C did replicate delayed in EB66® cells, which 

could be an explanation of the lower initial titer.  

Another possibility of the lower TCID50 titers after the first passage could be differences 

in the infectivity of the rIBVs towards the ECEs compared to the EB66® cells. The 

calculation of the MOI for the first passage was based on EID50 titers. Therefore, 

differences could occur if Beaudette or rIBVs with Beaudette spike protein or spike 

protein subunits have a more efficient tropism towards the chicken embryo (which for 

Beaudette and rIBV BS was indicated by higher embryo lethality), but were equally or 

less infective for EB66® cells compared to rIBVs expressing IB66HP spike protein or 

spike protein subunits. Consequently, a lower number of infectious particles would be 

available at the beginning of the first passage on EB66® cells, resulting in a replication 

disadvantage which levelled out in subsequent passages. Further experiments may 

evaluate if the ct values and TCID50 titers of Beaudette and rIBVs with Beaudette spike 

protein or spike protein subunits and rIBV CR88-L269C reach the same levels in the first 

passage using longer incubation than 72 hpi. Nevertheless, high viral titers were 
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consistently achieved with all EB66® cell-adapted rIBVs after three subsequent 

passages.  

Although ct values for these rIBVs showed to be equally high at 72 hpi, the infectious 

titers were already declining. This indicates that viral RNA concentration still is the same 

at 72 hpi, while the number of infectious particles already declines at 72 hpi, thus 

harvest of rIBVs for vaccine use should be conducted at 48 hpi ideally with the exception 

of rIBV CR88-L269C.  

6.6 Cell culture-adapted rIBVs show full protection from homologous challenge  

Both of the EB66®-propagated viruses H52-F267C and CR88-L269C showed full 

protection in proof of concept animal studies when challenged with the M41 or 793B 

virulent strain, respectively. The results of both animal trials demonstrated for the first 

time, that cell culture-adapted IBVs can be fully protective against a virulent IBV 

challenge infection. This was shown by protection from ciliostasis caused by infection 

with the respective virulent strains. It is therefore concluded that infection of the tracheal 

tissue by the virulent strain was highly reduced through immunity to IBV. As rIBV H52-

F267C, the rIBV H52 also induced a protection of 93%. Therefore it can be concluded 

that the cell-propagation of rIBV H52-F267C did not have a negative effect on the ability 

to induce a protective immunity.  

As an additional indication for protection viral loads of IBV in the kidneys were 

determined via IBV RT-qPCR. Both groups vaccinated with cell-adapted rIBVs had a 

considerably lower viral load in terms of viral RNA compared to the respective challenge 

control group. Complementing the finding of the more locally mediated immunity of the 

tracheal tissue, the faster clearance of challenge virus can be interpreted as a more 

systemic mediated protection induced by used viruses for immunization.  

In contrast, studies with Beaudette rIBV where rIBV exhibiting the Beau-R backbone and 

expressing the M41 S1 subunit did not confer any protection and Beau-R rIBV 

expressing the full M41 spike protein only conferred 60% protection [89]. The latter rIBV 

would also not be suited for cell culture propagation.  

Based on the obtained results, it might become possible to adapt established IBV 

vaccine strains of distinct genotypes to EB66® cell culture by the use of a reverse 

genetic system and the change of only one amino acid residue in the spike protein S1 

subunit, while retaining the efficacy of the parental egg-restricted IBV strains. The two 

tested vaccine candidates rIBV H52-F267C and rIBV CR88-L269C represent a Mass 

type and a 793B type vaccine strain, respectively. The combination of a Mass type 

vaccine with a 793B type vaccine has been reported to confer a broad cross protection 

towards heterologous serotypes [26, 103-105] and is common practice for the protection 

of poultry flocks from many IBV genotypes [106]. The H52-F267C and 
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rIBV CR88-L269C thus might enable the combination of both vaccines to develop a 

cross protective vaccination regime of which both the classic and the variant IBV strain 

can be produced in vitro.  

6.7 Conclusion and outlook on cell culture-adapted IBV for the use as vaccines 

This work described the adaption to permanent cell cultures of two important IBV 

genotype strains of the Mass- and 4/91 type that showed protection from virulent 

homologous challenge after adaptation to and propagation in cell culture. The identified 

cysteine that confers cell tropism to egg-restricted H52 and CR88 has the distinct 

advantage that only one residue in the spike protein has to be changed in order to gain 

the ability to infect and propagate on permanent cell cultures. Further research needs to 

be conducted to elucidate whether other important IBV genotypes (e.g. QX and Q1) can 

be adapted to EB66® cells by cysteine insertion on the respective homologous positions. 

Potentially the RGS could be used to quickly react upon the emergence of new 

genotypes by establishing the RGS for this respective genotype. Besides cell-adaption 

through substitution to cysteine, rational attenuation of the virus by deletion of accessory 

genes is an additional option [82, 83]. As it was possible to exchange the full length 

spike protein of H52 with IB66HP and Beaudette, it may also be sufficient to rely on the 

highly immunogenic H52 as the backbone for the RGS and only insert parts or the full 

length spike protein the desired genotype along with the substitution to cysteine. The 

generated vaccine candidates might have sufficient efficacy as it was shown with the 

clinical studies described here since the antigenic determinants likely remain intact. The 

finding that only one amino acid change is required to change the tropism from 

embryonated eggs towards EB66® cells employing the RGS technology opens the 

possibility for a new platform for propagation in permanent cell cultures of novel IBV 

vaccine candidates.  
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7 Abstract  

 

Thomas Min Stephan (2019) 

Molecular characterization of the spike protein of an avian infectious bronchitis 

virus (IBV) with cell culture tropism and identification of the underlying 

determinants 

Avian infectious bronchitis virus (IBV) is the causative agent of the disease infectious 

bronchitis in chickens which occurs globally and causes significant economic damage. 

The control of IBV remains a challenge and vaccination against IBV is performed 

extensively. Because of the restricted species tropism of IBV, vaccine strains have to be 

cultivated in embryonated chicken eggs (ECEs), which represent a laborious and 

expensive propagation method. The possibility of in vitro propagation of IBV vaccines in 

cell culture is highly desired. Usually, IBV strains cannot be propagated in cell lines 

apart from one exception: The Beaudette strain allows in vitro propagation in cell lines 

and thus has already been extensively characterized. Certain amino acids in the 

Beaudette spike protein were identified to be responsible for the ability of Beaudette to 

infect cell lines. However, so far cell culture-adapted IBV strains based on the Beaudette 

strain have failed to confer sufficient protection against challenge because of the 

apathogenic nature of the Beaudette strain. IB66HP, an IBV strain that was adapted to 

EB66® cells, represents a novel IBV strain with cell culture tropism.  

The objective of this thesis was to determine the molecular determinants responsible for 

the cell culture tropism of IB66HP in comparison to the determinants described for IBV 

Beaudette. An IBV reverse genetic system was used to generate several recombinant 

IBVs (rIBVs) for in depths analysis of the influence of the IB66HP spike protein 

sequence in the context of the egg-restricted IBV H52.In a first step, the IB66HP spike 

was identified as mediator for the cell culture tropism of IB66HP by the construction of 

rIBVs in which the H52 spike protein was replaced by IB66HP spike protein (rIBV HPS). 

In a second step, it was analyzed if the determinant for cell culture tropism is located in 

one of the two spike protein subunits, as described for Beaudette spike protein S2 

subunit. Unexpectedly transfer of either spike protein subunit S1 or S2 of IB66HP as 

well as Beaudette could separately render the egg-restricted H52 compatible for 

replication in EB66® cells (rIBV HPS1-H52S2, rIBV H52S1-HPS2). Sequence analysis 

identified one amino acid in the S1 subunit as potential determinant for cell culture 

tropism of IB66HP. In a third step that single mutation was introduced into the egg-

restricted H52 (Mass genotype as IB66HP) as well as into the egg-restricted CR88 

(793B genotype). And not only the mutated H52 (rIBV H52-F267C) but also the mutated 
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CR88 (rIBV CR88-L269C) were able to replicate in EB66® cells. Finally, both viruses 

were used to vaccinate chickens and protection against homologous challenge was 

confirmed.  

In summary, the findings in this thesis provided rIBVs of the H52 and CR88 strain that 

can be propagated in vitro on EB66® cells mediated by a novel S1-mediated cell culture 

tropism and thus delivered the base to produce efficacious vaccines that combined 

induce broad cross protection from IBV without the need of ECEs.  
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8 Zusammenfassung 

 

Thomas Min Stephan (2019) 

Molekulare Charakterisierung des Spike-Proteins eines Infektiösen-Bronchitis-

Virus (IBV) mit Zellkulturtropismus und Identifikation der zugrundeliegenden 

Determinanten  

 

Das Infektiöse-Bronchitis-Virus (IBV) ist der Auslöser der infektiösen Bronchitis der 

Hühner. Die Krankheit tritt weltweit auf und ist verantwortlich für große wirtschaftliche 

Schäden. Die Bekämpfung des Virus wird vorwiegend durch Impfungen vorgenommen. 

Durch den engen Wirtstropismus von IBV müssen Impfstoffe im bebrüteten Hühnerei 

kultiviert werden, was zeit- und kostenintensiv ist.  

Die Möglichkeit der in vitro Propagation von IBV ist daher wünschenswert. IBV Stämme 

können nicht in Zelllinien propagiert werden, mit der Ausnahme des Beaudette 

Stammes, welcher in der Lage ist Zelllinien zu infizieren. Der Beaudette Stamm ist 

daher Gegenstand intensiver Forschungen und bestimmte Aminosäuren im Spike-

Protein wurden als maßgeblich für den Zellkulturtropismus beschrieben.  

Impfstoffe, die auf dem Beaudette Stamm basieren, können bisher nicht ausreichend 

Schutz induzieren, da Beaudette im Huhn nicht mehr genügend Immunantwort auslöst. 

IB66HP, ein IBV Stamm der an EB66® adaptiert wurde, stellt einen neuartigen IBV 

Stamm mit Zellkulturtropismus dar. Das Ziel dieser Arbeit war die für den 

Zellkulturtropismus verantwortlichen molekularen Determinanten von IB66HP zu 

bestimmen und diese mit Beaudette zu vergleichen.  

Ein Revers-genetisches System wurde verwendet, um rekombinante IBVs (rIBVs) zu 

generieren, die tiefgreifende Untersuchungen auf den Einfluß der Spike-Sequenz von 

IB66HP im Kontext des nicht zellkulturgängigen H52 Stammes erlaubten. Im ersten 

Schritt wurde das Spike-Protein als Mediator des Zellkulturtropismus identifiziert, indem 

ein rIBV generiert wurde, in welchem das H52 Spike durch das IB66HP Spike ersetzt 

wurde (rIBV HPS). Im zweiten Schritt wurde überprüft, ob sich die Determinanten des 

Zellkulturtropismus in einer der beiden Spike-Untereinheiten befinden, wie es bei 

Beaudette für die S2-Untereinheit beschrieben wurde. Überraschenderweise konnte der 

Transfer von jeder Untereinheit von IB66HP und Beaudette separat dem nicht 

zellkulturgängigen H52 Stamm die Möglichkeit der Replikation auf EB66® Zellen 

vermitteln (rIBV HPS1-H52S2, rIBV H52S1-HPS2). Durch Sequenzanalyse wurde eine 

Aminosäure in der S1-Unterheit als potentielle Determinante für den Zellkulturtropismus 

identifiziert. Im dritten Schritt wurde diese Aminosäure in dem nicht zellkulturgängigen 
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H52 Stamm (Mass Genotyp wie IB66HP) sowie in dem nicht zellkulturgängigen CR88 

Stamm (793B Genotyp) eingebaut. Nicht nur der mutierte H52 Stamm (rIBV H52-

F267C), sondern auch der mutierte CR88 Stamm (rIBV CR88-L269C) waren in der Lage 

in EB66® Zellen zu replizieren. Schlußendlich wurden Hühner mit beiden Viren geimpft 

und Schutz vor Belastung vor einem homologen Stamm wurde festgestellt. 

Zusammenfassend lieferten die Ergebnisse dieser Arbeit rIBVs des H52 und CR88 

Stammes, die mithilfe eines neuen S1-vermittelten Zellkulturtropismus in vitro in EB66® 

Zellen vermehrt werden können. Die Arbeit liefert daher die Basis für die Produktion 

wirksamer Impfstoffe, die in Kombination eine breite Kreuzimmunität vor IBV induzieren 

und nicht auf den Einsatz bebrüteter Hühnereiern angewiesen sind. 
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10 Appendix 

10.1 Plasmid maps 

10.1.1 PB484 

 

10.1.2 PB487 

 

PB485 pUC57 S IB

11398 bp

Spike

N

M

E

3a

3b

5a

4a

5b

1b

S ecto

TM+CD

SS

polyA

T7 promoter

3'UTR

5'UTR

ClaI (5276)

SmaI (441)

XmaI (439)

BamHI (6090)

BamHI (7618)

EcoRI (6668)

EcoRI (9097)

AvaI (439)

AvaI (1729)

AvaI (9109)

ApaLI (178)

ApaLI (576)

ApaLI (1701)

ApaLI (9833)

ApaLI (11079)

PstI (2221)

PstI (3498)

PstI (3814)

PstI (3958)

PstI (3990)

PstI (4654)

PB487 pJET IBV-N H52

4763 bp

Misc_Feature_1

Misc_Feature_2

Misc_Feature_3

Misc_Feature_4

Misc_Feature_5

AvaI (353)

ClaI (2208)

HindIII (2414)

PstI (10)

ApaLI (3206)

ApaLI (4452)

NcoI (374)

NcoI (2198)
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10.1.3 PB485 

 

10.1.4 PB572 

 

PB485 pUC57 S IB

11398 bp

H52 Spike

N

M

E

3a

3b

5a

4a

5b

1b

polyA

T7 promoter

3'UTR

5'UTR

PB572 pcDNA3 1 I

8880 bp

NeoR/KanR

Ampicillin

Beaudette Spike

CAG enhancer

CMV fwd primer

BGH rev  primer

pBABE 3 primer

SV40 enhancer

SV40pro F primer

EBV rev  primer

M13 rev erse primer

M13 pUC rev  primer

Kozak

CMV immearly promoter

T7 promoter

SV40 promoter

lac promoter

AmpR promoter

f1 origin

SV40 origin

pBR322 origin

bGH PA terminator

SV40 PA terminator
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10.1.5 PB615 

 

10.1.6 PB617 

 

PB615 pUC57 IB66

6383 bp

bla (ApR)

lacZ

lacZ(1)

IB66HP Spike

5' H52 flank

3' H52 flank

MCS

MCS(1)

Tth111I

5' Ov erhang

ClaI

3' Ov erhang

rep (pMB1)

AvaI (4113)

BamHI (4109)

ClaI (4096)

EcoRI (397)

HindIII (4145)

SmaI (4115)

XmaI (4113)

ApaLI (178)

ApaLI (521)

ApaLI (4818)

ApaLI (6064)

PstI (1041)

PstI (2318)

PstI (2634)

PstI (2778)

PstI (2810)

PstI (3474)

PstI (4131)

PB617 pUC57 S IB

11398 bp

N

M

E

3a

3b

5a

4a

5b

1b

H52 5' Flank

H52 3' Flank

IB66HP Spike

polyA

T7 promoter

3'UTR

5'UTR
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10.1.7 PB733 

 

10.1.8 PB742 

 

PB733 pUC57 s mI

11860 bp

1b

IBV-MHV Spike

3a

3b

E

M

5a

5b

4a

N

5'UTR

silent Leu Spike TM

extended SS

MHV ectodomain

poly A

T7 promoter

Spike SS

AvaI (6064)

ClaI (2811)

BamHI (6606)

BamHI (8134)

PstI (2922)

PstI (8613)

HindIII (2204)

HindIII (6146)

HindIII (9075)

ApaLI (178)

ApaLI (570)

ApaLI (10295)

ApaLI (11541)

PB742 pUC57 s CR

11320 bp

1b

3a

3b

E

M

5a

5b

4a

N

CR88 Spike

5'UTR

silent Leu

CR88 S Ecto

CR88 SS

CR88 TM+CD

poly A

T7 promoter

AvaI (5524)

BamHI (6066)

BamHI (7594)

EcoRI (4808)

EcoRI (4857)

HindIII (5606)

HindIII (8535)

ApaLI (178)

ApaLI (570)

ApaLI (9755)

ApaLI (11001)

PstI (3958)

PstI (3990)

PstI (4654)

PstI (8073)
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10.1.9 PB791 

 

 

 

10.1.10 PB792 

 

 

PB791 pUC57 H52 

11398 bp

N

3a

3b

5a

4a

5b

1b

H52 5' Flank

M

E

H52 3' Flank

H52 S2

Beaudette S1polyA

T7 promoter

3'UTR

5'UTR

PB792 pUC57 H52 

11398 bp

N

3a

3b

5a

4a

5b

1b

H52 5' Flank

M

E

H52 S1

H52 3' Flank

Beaudette S2

polyA

T7 promoter

3'UTR

5'UTR
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10.1.11 PB793 

 

10.1.12 PB794 

 

PB793 pUC57 H52 

11398 bp

N

3a

3b

5a

4a

5b

1b

H52 5' Flank

M

E

H52 3' Flank

H52S2

IB66HP S1polyA

T7 promoter

3'UTR

5'UTR

PB794 pUC57 H52 

11398 bp

E

3a

3b

IB66HP S2

5a

4a

5b

1b

H52 5' Flank

N

M

H52 S1

H52 3' Flank

polyA

T7 promoter

3'UTR

5'UTR
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10.1.13 PB826 

 

10.1.14 PB827 

 

PB826 pUC57 s H5

11398 bp

N

3a

3b

5a

4a

5b

1b

H52 5' Flank

M

E

H52 3' Flank

H52 S2

IB66HP S1

G>T SDM C267FpolyA

T7 promoter

3'UTR

5'UTR

PB827 pUC57 s H5

11398 bp

N

M

E

3a

3b

5a

4a

5b

1b

H52 5' Flank

H52 3' Flank

IB66HP Spike

G>T SDM C267FpolyA

T7 promoter

3'UTR

5'UTR
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10.1.15 PB828 

 

10.1.16 PB892 

 

PB828 pUC57 s H5

11398 bp

H52 Spike

N

M

E

3a

3b

5a

4a

5b

1b

T>G SDM F267CpolyA

T7 promoter

3'UTR

5'UTR

PB892 pUC57 s H5

11398 bp

N

M

E

3a

3b

5a

4a

5b

1b

H52 5' Flank

H52 3' Flank

Beaudette Spike

polyA

T7 promoter

3'UTR

5'UTR
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10.1.17 PB883  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PB883 pUC57 s CR

11320 bp

1b

3a

3b

E

M

5a

5b

4a

N

CR88 Spike

5'UTR

silent Leu

CR88 SS

CR88 TM+CD

TRS

TRS(1)

TRS(2)

TRS(3)

TRS(4)

TRS ?

TRS(5)

TRS(6)

TA<GT L269Cpoly A

T7 promoter
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10.2 Amino Acid Alignment of different IB66HP Spike passages 
                        1                                               50 

P0 M41att seq 1     (1) MLVTPLLLVTLLCALCSAVLYDSSSYVYYYQSAFRPPNGWHLHGGAYAVV 

P0 M41att seq 2     (1) MLVTPLLLVTLLCALCSAVLYDSSSYVYYYQSAFRPPDGWHLHGGAYAVV 

     IB66HP P2      (1) MLVTPLLLVTLLCALCSAVLYDSSSYVYYYQSAFRPPDGWHLHGGAYAVV 

      IB66HP P3     (1) MLVTPLLLVTLLCALCSAVLYDSSSYVYYYQSAFRPPDGWHLHGGAYAVV 

      IB66HP P4     (1) MLVTPLLLVTLLCALCSAVLYDSSSYVYYYQSAFRPPDGWHLHGGAYAVV 

      IB66HP P5     (1) MLVTPLLLVTLLCALCSAVLYDSSSYVYYYQSAFRPPDGWHLHGGAYAVV 

     IB66HP P10     (1) MLVTPLLLVTLLCALCSAVLYDSSSYVYYYQSAFRPPDGWHLHGGAYAVV 

     IB66HP P15     (1) MLVTPLLLVTLLCALCSAVLYDSSSYVYYYQSAFRPPDGWHLHGGAYAVV 

    IB66HP P25      (1) MLVTPLLLVTLLCALCSAVLYDSSSYVYYYQSAFRPPDGWHLHGGAYAVV 

    IB66HP P20      (1) MLVTPLLLVTLLCALCSAVLYDSSSYVYYYQSAFRPPDGWHLHGGAYAVV 

           H52      (1) MLVTPLLLVTLLCALCSAALYDSSSYVYYYQSAFRPPDGWHLHGGAYAVV 

      Beaudette     (1) MLVTPLLLVTLLCALCSAVLYDSSSYVYYYQSAFRPPNGWHLQGGAYAVV 

                        51                                             100 

P0 M41att seq 1    (51) NISSESNNAGSSSGCTVGTIHGDRVVNASSIAMTAPSSGMAWSSSQFCTA 

P0 M41att seq 2    (51) NISSESNNAGSSSGCTVGIIHGGRVVNASSIAMTAPSSGMAWSSSQFCTA 

     IB66HP P2     (51) NISSESNNAGSSSGCTVGIIHGGRVVNASSIAMTAPSSGMAWSSSQFCTA 

      IB66HP P3    (51) NISSESNNAGSSSGCTVGIIHGGRVVNASSIAMTAPSSGMAWSSSQFCTA 

      IB66HP P4    (51) NISSESNNAGSSSGCTVGIIHGGRVVNASSIAMTAPSSGMAWSSSQFCTA 

      IB66HP P5    (51) NISSESNNAGSSSGCTVGIIHGGRVVNASSIAMTAPSSGMAWSSSQFCTA 

     IB66HP P10    (51) NISSESNNAGSSSGCTVGIIHGGRVVNASSIAMTAPSSGMAWSSSQFCTA 

     IB66HP P15    (51) NISSESNNAGSSSGCTVGIIHGGRVVNASSIAMTAPSSGMAWSSSQFCTA 

    IB66HP P25     (51) NISSESNNAGSSSGCTVGIIHGGRVVNASSIAMTAPSSGMAWSSSQFCTA 

    IB66HP P20     (51) NISSESNNAGSSSGCTVGIIHGGRVVNASSIAMTAPSSGMAWSSSQFCTA 

           H52     (51) NISSESNNAGSSSGCTVGIIHGGRVVNASSIAMTAPSSGMAWSSSQFCTA 

      Beaudette    (51) NISSEFNNAGSSSGCTVGIIHGGRVVNASSIAMTAPSSGMAWSSSQFCTA 

                        101                                            150 

P0 M41att seq 1   (101) HCNFSDTTVFVTHCYKHGGCPITGMLQQHFIRVSAMKNGQLFYNLTVSVA 

P0 M41att seq 2   (101) YCNFSDTTVFVTHCYKHGGCPITGMLQQHSIRVSAMKNGQLFYNLTVSVA 

     IB66HP P2    (101) YCNFSDTTVFVTHCYKHVGCPITGMLQQHSIRVSAMKNGQLFYNLTVSVA 

      IB66HP P3   (101) YCNFSDTTVFVTHCYKHVGCPITGMLQQHSIRVSAMKNGQLFYNLTVSVA 

      IB66HP P4   (101) YCNFSDTTVFVTHCYKHVGCPITGMLQQHSIRVSAMKNGQLFYNLTVSVA 

      IB66HP P5   (101) YCNFSDTTVFVTHCYKHVGCPITGMLQQHSIRVSAMKNGQLFYNLTVSVA 

     IB66HP P10   (101) YCNFSDTTVFVTHCYKHVGCPITGMLQQHSIRVSAMKNGQLFYNLTVSVA 

     IB66HP P15   (101) YCNFSDTTVFVTHCYKHVGCPITGMLQQHSIRVSAMKNGQLFYNLTVSVA 

    IB66HP P25    (101) YCNFSDTTVFVTHCYKHVGCPITGLLQQHSIRVSAMKNGQLFYNLTVSVA 

    IB66HP P20    (101) YCNFSDTTVFVTHCYKHVGCPITGLLQQHSIRVSAMKNGQLFYNLTVSVA 

           H52    (101) YCNFSDTTVFVTHCYKHGGCPITGMLQQHSIRVSAMKNGQLFYNLTVSVA 

      Beaudette   (101) HCNFSDTTVFVTHCYKHGGCPITGMLQQNLIRVSAMKNGQLFYNLTVSVA 

                        151                                            200 

P0 M41att seq 1   (151) KYPTFKSFQCVNNLTSVYLNGDLVYTSNETTDVTSAGVYFKAGGPITYKV 

P0 M41att seq 2   (151) KYPTFKSFQCVNNLTSVYLNGDLVYTSNETTDVTSAGVYFKAGGPITYKV 

     IB66HP P2    (151) KYPTFKSFQCVNNLTSVYLNGDLVYTSNETTDVTSAGVYFKAGGPITYKV 

      IB66HP P3   (151) KYPTFKSFQCVNNLTSVYLNGDLVYTSNETTDVTSAGVYFKAGGPITYKV 

      IB66HP P4   (151) KYPTFKSFQCVNNLTSVYLNGDLVYTSNETTDVTSAGVYFKAGGPITYKV 

      IB66HP P5   (151) KYPTFKSFQCVNNLTSVYLNGDLVYTSNETTDVTSAGVYFKAGGPITYKV 

     IB66HP P10   (151) KYPTFKSFQCVNNLTSVYLNGDLVYTSNETTDVTSAGVYFKAGGPITYKV 

     IB66HP P15   (151) KYPTFKSFQCVNNLTSVYLNGDLVYTSNETTDVTSAGVYFKAGGPITYKV 

    IB66HP P25    (151) KYPTFKSFQCVNNLTSVYLNGDLVYTSNETTDVTSAGVYFKAGGPITYKV 

    IB66HP P20    (151) KYPTFKSFQCVNNLTSVYLNGDLVYTSNETTDVTSAGVYFKAGGPITYKV 

           H52    (151) KYPTFKSFQCVNNLTSVYLNGDLVYTSNETTDVTSAGVYFKAGGPITYKV 
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      Beaudette   (151) KYPTFRSFQCVNNLTSVYLNGDLVYTSNETIDVTSAGVYFKAGGPITYKV 

                        201                                            250 

P0 M41att seq 1   (201) MREVKALAYFVNGTAQDVILCDGSPRGLLACQYNTGNFSDGFYPFINSSL 

P0 M41att seq 2   (201) MREVRALAYFVNGTAQDVILCDGSPRGLLACQYNTGNFSDGFYPFTNSSL 

     IB66HP P2    (201) MREVRALAYFVNGTAQDVILCDGSPRGLLACQYNTGNFSDGFYPFTNSSL 

      IB66HP P3   (201) MREVRALAYFVNGTAQDVILCDGSPRGLLACQYNTGNFSDGFYPFTNSSL 

      IB66HP P4   (201) MREVRALAYFVNGTAQDVILCDGSPRGLLACQYNTGNFSDGFYPFTNSSL 

      IB66HP P5   (201) MREVRALAYFVNGTAQDVILCDGSPRGLLACQYNTGNFSDGFYPFTNSSL 

     IB66HP P10   (201) MREVRALAYFVNGTAQDVILCDGSPRGLLACQYNTGNFSDGFYPFTNSSL 

     IB66HP P15   (201) MREVRALAYFVNGTAQDVILCDGSPRGLLACQYNTGNFSDGFYPFTNSSL 

    IB66HP P25    (201) MREVRALAYFVNGTAQDVILCDGSPRGLLACQYNTGNFSDGFHPFTNSSL 

    IB66HP P20    (201) MREVRALAYFVNGTAQDVILCDGSPRGLLACQYNTGNFSDGFYPFTNSSL 

           H52    (201) MREVRALAYFVNGTAQDVILCDGSPRGLLACQYNTGNFSDGFYPFTNSSL 

      Beaudette   (201) MREVKALAYFVNGTAQDVILCDGSPRGLLACQYNTGNFSDGFYPFTNSSL 

                        251                                            300 

P0 M41att seq 1   (251) VKQKFIVYRENSVNTTFTLHYFSFHNETGANPNPSGVQNIQTYQTQTAQS 

P0 M41att seq 2   (251) VKQKFIVYRENSVNTTFTLHNFTFHNETGANPNPSGVQNIQTYQTQTAQS 

     IB66HP P2    (251) VKQKFIVYRENSVNTTCTLHNFTFHNETGANPNPSGVQNIQTYQTQTAQS 

      IB66HP P3   (251) VKQKFIVYRENSVNTTCTLHNFTFHNETGANPNPSGVQNIQTYQTQTAQS 

      IB66HP P4   (251) VKQKFIVYRENSVNTTCTLHNFTFHNETGANPNPSGVQNIQTYQTQTAQS 

      IB66HP P5   (251) VKQKFIVYRENSVNTTCTLHNFTFHNETGANPNPSGVQNIQTYQTQTAQS 

     IB66HP P10   (251) VKQKFIVYRENSVNTTCTLHNFTFHNETGANPNPSGVQNIQTYQTQTAQS 

     IB66HP P15   (251) VKQKFIVYRENSVNTTCTLHNFTFHNETGANPNPSGVQNIQTYQTQTAQS 

    IB66HP P25    (251) VKQKFIVYRENSVNTTCTLHNFTFHNETGANPNPSGVQNIQTYQTQTAQS 

    IB66HP P20    (251) VKQKFIVYRENSVNTTCTLHNFTFHNETGANPNPSGVQNIQTYQTQTAQS 

           H52    (251) VKQKFIVYRENSVNTTFTLHNFTFHNETGANPNPSGVQNIQTYQTQTAQS 

      Beaudette   (251) VKQKFIVYRENSVNTTCTLHNFIFHNETGANPNPSGVQNIQTYQTKTAQS 

                        301                                            350 

P0 M41att seq 1   (301) GYYNFNFSFLSSFVYKESNFMYGSYHPSCNFRLETINNGLWFNSLSVSIA 

P0 M41att seq 2   (301) GYYNFNFSFLSSFVYKESNFMYGSYHPSCNFRLETINNGLWFNSLSVSIA 

     IB66HP P2    (301) GYYNFNFSFLSSFVYKESNFMYGSYHPSCNFRLETINNGLWFNSLSVSIA 

      IB66HP P3   (301) GYYNFNFSFLSSFVYKESNFMYGSYHPSCNFRLETINNGLWFNSLSVSIA 

      IB66HP P4   (301) GYYNFNFSFLSSFVYKESNFMYGSYHPSCNFRLETINNGLWFNSLSVSIA 

      IB66HP P5   (301) GYYNFNFSFLSSFVYKESNFMYGSYHPSCNFRLETINNGLWFNSLSVSIA 

     IB66HP P10   (301) GYYNFNFSFLSSFVYKESNFMYGSYHPSCNFRLETINNGLWFNSLSVSIA 

     IB66HP P15   (301) GYYNFNFSFLSSFVYKESNFMYGSYHPSCNFRLETINNGLWFNSLSVSIA 

    IB66HP P25    (301) GYYNFNFSFLSSFVYKESNFMYGSYHPSCNFRLETINNGLWFNSLSVSIA 

    IB66HP P20    (301) GYYNFNFSFLSSFVYKESNFMYGSYHPSCNFRLETINNGLWFNSLSVSIA 

           H52    (301) GYYNFNFSFLSSFVYKESNFMYGSYHPSCNFRLETINNGLWFNSLSVSIA 

      Beaudette   (301) GYYNFNFSFLSSFVYKESNFMYGSYHPSCKYRLETINNGLWFNSLSVSIA 

                        351                                            400 

P0 M41att seq 1   (351) YGPLQGGCKQSVFSGRATCCYAYSYEGPLLCKGVYSGELDHNFECGLLVY 

P0 M41att seq 2   (351) YGPLQGGCKQSVFSGRATCCYAYSYGGPLLCKGVYSGELDHNFECGLLVY 

     IB66HP P2    (351) YGPLQGGCKQSVFSGRATCCYAYSYGGPLLCKGVYSGELDHNFECGLLVY 

      IB66HP P3   (351) YGPLQGGCKQSVFSGRATCCYAYSYGGPLLCKGVYSGELDHNFECGLLVY 

      IB66HP P4   (351) YGPLQGGCKQSVFSGRATCCYAYSYGGPLLCKGVYSGELDHNFECGLLVY 

      IB66HP P5   (351) YGPLQGGCKQSVFSGRATCCYAYSYGGPLLCKGVYSGELDHNFECGLLVY 

     IB66HP P10   (351) YGPLQGGCKQSVFSGRATCCYAYSYGGPLLCKGVYSGELDHNFECGLLVY 

     IB66HP P15   (351) YGPLQGGCKQSVFSGRATCCYAYSYGGPLLCKGVYSGELDHNFECGLLVY 

    IB66HP P25    (351) YGPLQGGCKQSVFSGRATCCYAYSYGGPLLCKGVYSGELDHNFECGLLVY 

    IB66HP P20    (351) YGPLQGGCKQSVFSGRATCCYAYSYGGPLLCKGVYSGELDHNFECGLLVY 

           H52    (351) YGPLQGGCKQSVFSGRATCCYAYSYGGPLLCKGVYSGELDHNFECGLLVY 

      Beaudette   (351) YGPLQGGCKQSVFKGRATCCYAYSYGGPSLCKGVYSGELDHNFECGLLVY 
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                        401                                            450 

P0 M41att seq 1   (401) VTKSGGSRIQTATEPPVITQHNYNNITLNTCVDYNIYGRTGQGFITNVTD 

P0 M41att seq 2   (401) VTKSGGSRIQTATEPPVITQHNYNNITLNTCVDYNIYGRTGQGFITNVTD 

     IB66HP P2    (401) VTKSGGSRIQTATEPPVITQHNYNNITLNTCVDYNIYGRTGQGFITNVTD 

      IB66HP P3   (401) VTKSGGSRIQTATEPPVITQHNYNNITLNTCVDYNIYGRTGQGFITNVTD 

      IB66HP P4   (401) VTKSGGSRIQTATEPPVITQHNYNNITLNTCVDYNIYGRTGQGFITNVTD 

      IB66HP P5   (401) VTKSGGSRIQTATEPPVITQHNYNNITLNTCVDYNIYGRTGQGFITNVTD 

     IB66HP P10   (401) VTKSGGSRIQTATEPPVITQHNYNNITLNTCVDYNIYGRTGQGFITNVTD 

     IB66HP P15   (401) VTKSGGSRIQTATEPPVITQHNYNNITLNTCVDYNIYGRTGQGFITNVTD 

    IB66HP P25    (401) VTKSGGSRIQTATEPPVITQHNYNNITLNTCVDYNIYGRTGQGFITNVTD 

    IB66HP P20    (401) VTKSGGSRIQTATEPPVITQHNYNNITLNTCVDYNIYGRTGQGFITNVTD 

           H52    (401) VTKSGGSRIQTATEPPVITQHNYNNITLNTCVDYNIYGRTGQGFITNVTD 

      Beaudette   (401) VTKSGGSRIQTATEPPVITQHNYNNITLNTCVDYNIYGRTGQGFITNVTD 

                        451                                            500 

P0 M41att seq 1   (451) SAVSYNYLADAGLAILDTSGSIDIFVVQGEYGLNYYKVNPCEDVNQQFVV 

P0 M41att seq 2   (451) SAVSYNYLADAGLAILDTSGSIDIFVVQSEYGLNYYKVNPCEDVNQQFVV 

     IB66HP P2    (451) SAVSYNYLADAGLAILDTSGSIDIFVVQSEYGLNYYKVNPCEDVNQQFVV 

      IB66HP P3   (451) SAVSYNYLADAGLAILDTSGSIDIFVVQSEYGLNYYKVNPCEDVNQQFVV 

      IB66HP P4   (451) SAVSYNYLADAGLAILDTSGSIDIFVVQSEYGLNYYKVNPCEDVNQQFVV 

      IB66HP P5   (451) SAVSYNYLADAGLAILDTSGSIDIFVVQSEYGLNYYKVNPCEDVNQQFVV 

     IB66HP P10   (451) SAVSYNYLADAGLAILDTSGSIDIFVVQSEYGLNYYKVNPCEDVNQQFVV 

     IB66HP P15   (451) SAVSYNYLADAGLAILDTSGSIDIFVVQSEYGLNYYKVNPCEDVNQQFVV 

    IB66HP P25    (451) SAVSYNYLADAGLAILDTSGSIDIFVVQSEYGLNYYKVNPCEDVNQQFVV 

    IB66HP P20    (451) SAVSYNYLADAGLAILDTSGSIDIFVVQSEYGLNYYKVNPCEDVNQQFVV 

           H52    (451) SAVSYNYLADAGLAILDTSGSIDIFVVQSEYGLNYYKVNPCEDVNQQFVV 

      Beaudette   (451) SAVSYNYLADAGLAILDTSGSIDIFVVQGEYGLNYYKVNPCEDVNQQFVV 

                        501                                            550 

P0 M41att seq 1   (501) SGGKLVGILTSRNETGSQLLENQFYSKITNGTRRFRRSITENVANCPYVS 

P0 M41att seq 2   (501) SGGKLVGILTSRNETGSQLLENQFYIKITNGARRFRRSITESVENCPYVS 

     IB66HP P2    (501) SGGKLVGILTSRNETGSQLLENQFYIKITNGTRRFRRSITESVENCPYVS 

      IB66HP P3   (501) SGGKLVGILTSRNETGSQLLENQFYIKITNGTRRFRRSITESVENCPYVS 

      IB66HP P4   (501) SGGKLVGILTSRNETGSQLLENQFYIKITNGTRRFRRSITESVENCPYVS 

      IB66HP P5   (501) SGGKLVGILTSRNETGSQLLENQFYIKITNGTRRFRRSITESVENCPYVS 

     IB66HP P10   (501) SGGKLVGILTSRNETGSQLLENQFYIKITNGTRRFRRSITESVENCPYVS 

     IB66HP P15   (501) SGGKLVGILTSRNETGSQLLENQFYIKITNGTRRFRRSITESVENCPYVS 

    IB66HP P25    (501) SGGKLVGILTSRNETGSQLLENQFYIKITNGTRRFRRSITESVENCPYVS 

    IB66HP P20    (501) SGGKLVGILTSRNETGSQLLENQFYIKITNGTRRFRRSITESVENCPYVS 

           H52    (501) SGGKLVGILTSRNETGSQLLENQFYIKITNGTRRFRRSITESVENCPYVS 

      Beaudette   (501) SGGKLVGILTSRNETGSQLLENQFYIKITNGTRRFRRSITENVANCPYVS 

                        551                                            600 

P0 M41att seq 1   (551) YGKFCIKPDGSIATIVPKQLEQFVAPLLNVTENVLIPNSFNLTVTDEYIQ 

P0 M41att seq 2   (551) YGKFCIKPDGSIATIVPKQLEQFVAPLLNVTENVLIPNSFNLTVTDEYIQ 

     IB66HP P2    (551) YGKFCIKPDGSIATIVPKQLEQFVAPLLNVTENVLIPNSFNLTVTDEYIQ 

      IB66HP P3   (551) YGKFCIKPDGSIATIVPKQLEQFVAPLLNVTENVLIPNSFNLTVTDEYIQ 

      IB66HP P4   (551) YGKFCIKPDGSIATIVPKQLEQFVAPLLNVTENVLIPNSFNLTVTDEYIQ 

      IB66HP P5   (551) YGKFCIKPDGSIATIVPKQLEQFVAPLLNVTENVLIPNSFNLTVTDEYIQ 

     IB66HP P10   (551) YGKFCIKPDGSIATIVPKQLEQFVAPLLNVTENVLIPNSFNLTVTDEYIQ 

     IB66HP P15   (551) YGKFCIKPDGSIATIVPKQLGQFVAPLLNVTENVLIPNSFNLTVTDEYIQ 

    IB66HP P25    (551) YGKFCIKPDGSIATIVPKQLEQFVAPLLNVTENVLIPNSFNLTVTDEYIQ 

    IB66HP P20    (551) YGKFCIKPDGSIATIVPKQLEQFVAPLLNVTENVLIPNSFNLTVTDEYIQ 

           H52    (551) YGKFCIKPDGSIATIVPKQLEQFVAPLLNVTENVLIPNSFNLTVTDEYIQ 

      Beaudette   (551) YGKFCIKPDGSIATIVPKQLEQFVAPLFNVTENVLIPNSFNLTVTDEYIQ 

                        601                                            650 
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P0 M41att seq 1   (601) TRMDKVQINCLQYVCGNSLDCRELFQQYGPVCDNILSVVNSVGQKEDMEL 

P0 M41att seq 2   (601) TRMDKVQINCLQYICGNSLECRNLFQQYGPVCDNILSVVNSVGQKEDMEL 

     IB66HP P2    (601) TRMDKVQINCLQYICGNSLECRNLFQQYGPVCDNILSVVNSVGQKEDMEL 

      IB66HP P3   (601) TRMDKVQINCLQYICGNSLECRNLFQQYGPVCDNILSVVNSVGQKEDMEL 

      IB66HP P4   (601) TRMDKVQINCLQYICGNSLECRNLFQQYGPVCDNILSVVNSVGQKEDMEL 

      IB66HP P5   (601) TRMDKVQINCLQYICGNSLDCRNLFPTYGPVCDNILSVVNSVWSKEDMEL 

     IB66HP P10   (601) TRMDKVQINCLQYICGNSLECRNLFQQYGPVCDNILSVVNSVGQKEDMEL 

     IB66HP P15   (601) TRMDKVQINCLQYICGNSLECRNLFQQYGPVCDNILSVVNSVGQKEDMEL 

    IB66HP P25    (601) TRMDKVQINCLQYICGNSLECRNLFQQYGPVCDNILSVVNSVGQKEDMEL 

    IB66HP P20    (601) TRMDKVQINCLQYICGNSLECRNLFQQYGPVCDNILSVVNSVGQKEDMEL 

           H52    (601) TRMDKVQINCLQYICGNSLECRNLFQQYGPVCDNILSVVNSVGQKEDMEL 

      Beaudette   (601) TRMDKVQINCLQYVCGSSLDCRKLFQQYRPVCDNILSVVNSVGQKEDMEL 

                        651                                            700 

P0 M41att seq 1   (651) LNFYSSTKPAGFNTPVLSNVSTGEFNISLLLTTPSSPRRRSFIEDLLFTS 

P0 M41att seq 2   (651) LNFYSSTKPAGFNTPVLSNVSTGEFNISLFLTTPSSPRRRSFIEDLLFTS 

     IB66HP P2    (651) LNFYSSTKPAGFNTPVLSNVSTGEFNISLFLTTPSSPRRRSFIEDLLFTS 

      IB66HP P3   (651) LNFYSSTKPAGFNTPVLSNVSTGEFNISLFLTTPSSPRRRSFIEDLLFTS 

      IB66HP P4   (651) LNFYSSTKPAGFNTPVLSNVSTGEFNISLFLTTPSSPRRRSFIEDLLFTS 

      IB66HP P5   (651) LNFYSSTKPAGFNTPVLSNVSTGEFNISLFLTTPSSPRRRSFIEDLLFTS 

     IB66HP P10   (651) LNFYSSTKPAGFNTPVLSNVSTGEFNISLFLTTPSSPRRRSFIEDLLFTS 

     IB66HP P15   (651) LNFYSSTKPAGFNTPVLSNVSTGEFNISLFLTTPSSPRRRSFIEDLLFTS 

    IB66HP P25    (651) LNFYSSTKPAGFNTPVFSNVSTGEFNISLFLTTPSSPRRRSFIEDLLFTS 

    IB66HP P20    (651) LNFYSSTKPAGFNTPVFSNVSTGEFNISLFLTTPSSPRRRSFIEDLLFTS 

           H52    (651) LNFYSSTKPAGFNTPVLSNVSTGEFNITLFLTTPSSPRRRSFIEDLLFTS 

      Beaudette   (651) LNFYSSTKPAGFNTPVLSNVSTGEFNISLLLTTPSSRRKRSLIEDLLFTS 

                        701                                            750 

P0 M41att seq 1   (701) VESVGLPTDDAYKNCTAGPLGFLKDLACAREYNGLLVLPPIITAEMQTLY 

P0 M41att seq 2   (701) VESVGLPTDDAYKNCTAGPLGFLKDLVCAREYNGLLVLPPIITAEMQTLY 

     IB66HP P2    (701) VESVGLPTDDAYKNCTAGPLGFLKDLVCAREYNGLLVLPPIITAEMQTLY 

      IB66HP P3   (701) VESVGLPTDDAYKNCTAGPLGFLKDLVCAREYNGLLVLPPIITAEMQTLY 

      IB66HP P4   (701) VESVGLPTDDAYKNCTAGPLGFLKDLVCAREYNGLLVLPPIITAEMQTLY 

      IB66HP P5   (701) VESVGLPTDDAYKNCTAGPLGFLKDLVCAREYNGLLVLPPIITAEMQTLY 

     IB66HP P10   (701) VESVGLPTDDAYKNCTAGPLGFLKDLVCAREYNGLLVLPPIITAEMQTLY 

     IB66HP P15   (701) VESVGLPTDDAYKNCTAGPLGFLKDLVCAREYNGLLVLPPIITAEMQTLY 

    IB66HP P25    (701) VESVGLPTDDAYKNCTAGPLGFLKDLVCAREYNGLLVLPPIITAEMQTLY 

    IB66HP P20    (701) VESVGLPTDDAYKNCTAGPLGFLKDLVCAREYNGLLVLPPIITAEMQTLY 

           H52    (701) VESVGLPTDDAYKNCTAGPLGFLKDLACAREYNGLLVLPPIITAEMQTLY 

      Beaudette   (701) VESVGLPTNDAYKNCTAGPLGFFKDLACAREYNGLLVLPPIITAEMQALY 

                        751                                            800 

P0 M41att seq 1   (751) TSSLVASMAFGGITAAGAIPFATQLQARINHLGITQSLLLKNQEKIAASF 

P0 M41att seq 2   (751) TSSLVASMAFGGITAAGAIPFATQLQARINHLGITQSLLLKNQEKIAASF 

     IB66HP P2    (751) TSSLVASMAFGGITAAGAIPFATQLQARINHLGITQSLLLKNQEKIAASF 

      IB66HP P3   (751) TSSLVASMAFGGITAAGAIPFATQLQARINHLGITQSLLLKNQEKIAASF 

      IB66HP P4   (751) TSSLVASMTFGGITAAGAIPFATQLQARINHLGITQSLLLKNQEKIAASF 

      IB66HP P5   (751) TSSLVASMTFGGITAAGAIPFATQLQARINHLGITQSLLLKNQEKIAASF 

     IB66HP P10   (751) TSSLVASMTFGGITAAGAIPFATQLQARINHLGITQSLLLKNQEKIAASF 

     IB66HP P15   (751) TSSLVASMTFGGITAAGAIPFATQLQARINHLGITQSLLLKNQEKIAASF 

    IB66HP P25    (751) TSSLVASMTFGGITAAGAIPFATQLQARINHLGITQSLLLKNQEKIAASF 

    IB66HP P20    (751) TSSLVASMTFGGITAAGAIPFATQLQARINHLGITQSLLLKNQEKIAASF 

           H52    (751) TSSLVASMAFGGITAAGAIPFATQLQARINHLGITQSLLLKNQEKIAASF 

      Beaudette   (751) TSSLVASMAFGGITAAGAIPFATQLQARINHLGITQSLLLKNQEKIAASF 

                        801                                            850 

P0 M41att seq 1   (801) NKAIGHMQEGFRSTSLALQQIQDVVNKQSAILTETMASLNKNFGAISSVI 
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P0 M41att seq 2   (801) NKAIGHMQEGFRSTSLALQQIQDVVNKQSAILTETMASLNKNFGAISSVI 

     IB66HP P2    (801) NKAIGHMQEGFRSTSLALQQIQDVVNKQSAILTETMASLNKNFGAISSVI 

      IB66HP P3   (801) NKAIGHMQEGFRSTSLALQQIQDVVNKQSAILTETMASLNKNFGAISSVI 

      IB66HP P4   (801) NKAIGHMQEGFRSTSLALQQIQDVVNKQSAILTETMASLNKNFGAISSVI 

      IB66HP P5   (801) NKAIGHMQEGFRSTSLALQQIQDVVNKQSAILTETMASLNKNFGAISSVI 

     IB66HP P10   (801) NKAIGHMQEGFRSTSLALQQIQDVVNKQSAILTETMASLNKNFGAISSVI 

     IB66HP P15   (801) NKAIGHMQEGFRSTSLALQQIQDVVNKQSAILTETMASLNKNFGAISSVI 

    IB66HP P25    (801) NKAIGHMQEGFRSTSLALQQIQDVVNKQSAILTETMASLNKNFGAISSVI 

    IB66HP P20    (801) NKAIGHMQEGFRSTSLALQQIQDVVNKQSAILTETMASLNKNFGAISSVI 

           H52    (801) NKAIGHMQEGFRSTSLALQQIQDVVNKQSAILTETMASLNKNFGAISSVI 

      Beaudette   (801) NKAIGHMQEGFRSTSLALQQIQDVVSKQSAILTETMASLNKNFGAISSVI 

                        851                                            900 

P0 M41att seq 1   (851) QEIYQQLDAIQANAQVDRLITGRLSSLSVLASAKQAEYIRVSQQRELATQ 

P0 M41att seq 2   (851) QEIYQQLDAIQANAQVDRLITGRLSSLSVLASAKQAEYIRVSQQRELATQ 

     IB66HP P2    (851) QEIYQQLDAIQANAQVDRLITGRLSSLSVLASAKQAEYIRVSQQRELATQ 

      IB66HP P3   (851) QEIYQQLDAIQANAQVDRLITGRLSSLSVLASAKQAEYIRVSQQRELATQ 

      IB66HP P4   (851) QEIYQQLDAIQANAHVDRLITGRLSSLSVLASAKQAEYIRVSQQRELATQ 

      IB66HP P5   (851) QEIYQQLDAIQANAHVDRLITGRLSSLSVLASAKQADYIRVSQQRELATQ 

     IB66HP P10   (851) QEIYQQLDAIQANAHVDRLITGRLSSLSVLASAKQAEYIRVSQQRELATQ 

     IB66HP P15   (851) QEIYQQLDAIQANAHVDRLITGRLSSLSVLASAKQAEYIRVSQQRELATQ 

    IB66HP P25    (851) QEIYQQLDAIQANAHVDRLITGRLSSLSVLASAKQAEYIRVSQQRELATQ 

    IB66HP P20    (851) QEIYQQLDAIQANAHVDRLITGRLSSLSVLASAKQAEYIRVSQQRELATQ 

           H52    (851) QEIYQQLDAIQANAQVDRLITGRLSSLSVLASAKQAEYIRVSQQRELATQ 

      Beaudette   (851) QEIYQQFDAIQANAQVDRLITGRLSSLSVLASAKQAEYIRVSQQRELATQ 

                        901                                            950 

P0 M41att seq 1   (901) KINECVKSQSIRYSFCGNGRHVLTIPQNAPNGIVFIHFSYTPDSFVNVTA 

P0 M41att seq 2   (901) KINECVKSQSIRYSFCGNGRHVLTIPQNAPNGIVFIHFSYTPDSFVNVTA 

     IB66HP P2    (901) KINECVKSQSIRYSFCGNGRHVLTIPQNAPNGIVFIHFSYTPDSFVNVTA 

      IB66HP P3   (901) KINECVKSQSIRYSFCGNGRHVLTIPQNAPNGIVFIHFSYTPDSFVNVTA 

      IB66HP P4   (901) KINECVKSQSIRYSFCGNGRHVLTIPQNAPNGIVFIHFSYTPDSFVNVTA 

      IB66HP P5   (901) KINECVKSQSIRYSFCGNGRHVLTIPQNAPNGIVFIHFSYTPDSFVNVTA 

     IB66HP P10   (901) KINECVKSQSIRHSFCGNGRHVLTIPQNAPNGIVFIHFSYTPDSFVNVTA 

     IB66HP P15   (901) KINECVKSQSIRYSFCGNGRHVLTIPQNAPNGIVFIHFSYTPDSFVNVTA 

    IB66HP P25    (901) KINECVKSQSIRYSFCGNGRHVLTIPQNAPNGIVFIHFSYTPDSFVNVTA 

    IB66HP P20    (901) KINECVKSQSIRYSFCGNGRHVLTIPQNAPNGIVFIHFSYTPDSFVNVTA 

           H52    (901) KINECVKSQSIRYSFCGNGRHVLTIPQNAPNGIVFIHFSYTPDSFVNVTA 

      Beaudette   (901) KINECVKSQSIRYSFCGNGRHVLTIPQNAPNGIVFIHFSYTPDSFVNVTA 

                        951                                           1000 

P0 M41att seq 1   (951) IVGFCVKPANASQYAIVPANGRGIFIQVNGSYYITARDMYMPRAITAGDI 

P0 M41att seq 2   (951) IVGFCVKPANASQYAIVPANGRGIFIQVNGSYYITARDMYMPRAITAGDI 

     IB66HP P2    (951) IVGFCVKPANASQYAIVPANGRGIFIQVNGSYYITARDMYMPRAITAGDI 

      IB66HP P3   (951) IVGFCVKPANASQYAIVPANGRGIFIQVNGSYYITARDMYMPRAITAGDV 

      IB66HP P4   (951) IVGFCVKPANASQYAIVPANGRGIFIQVNGSYYITARDMYMPRAITAGDI 

      IB66HP P5   (951) IVGFCVKPANASQYAIVPANGRGIFIQVNGSYYITARDMYMPRAITAGDI 

     IB66HP P10   (951) IVGFCVKPANASQYAIVPANGRGIFIQVNGSYYITARDMYMPRAITAGDI 

     IB66HP P15   (951) IVGFCVKPANASQYAIVPANGRGIFIQVNGSYYITARDMYMPRAITAGDI 

    IB66HP P25    (951) IVGFCVKPANASQYAIVPANGRGIFIQVNGSYYITARDMYMPRAITAGDI 

    IB66HP P20    (951) IVGFCVKPANASQYAIVPANGRGIFIQVNGSYYITARDMYMPRAITAGDI 

           H52    (951) IVGFCVKPANASQYAIVPANGRGIFIQVNGSYYITARDMYMPRAITAGDI 

      Beaudette   (951) IVGFCVKPANASQYAIVPSNGRGIFIQVNGSYYITARDMYMPRAITAGDV 

                        1001                                          1050 

P0 M41att seq 1  (1001) VTLTSCQVNYVSVNKTVITTFVDNDDFDFNDELSKWWNDTKHELPDFDKF 

P0 M41att seq 2  (1001) VTLTSCQVNYVSVNKTVITTFVDNDDFDFNDELSKWWNDTKHELPDFDKF 
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     IB66HP P2   (1001) VTLTSCQVNYVSVNKTVITTFVDNDDFDFNDELSKWWNDTKHELPDFDKF 

      IB66HP P3  (1001) VTLTSCQVNYVSVNKTVITTFVDNDDFDFNDELSKWWNDTKHELPDFDKF 

      IB66HP P4  (1001) VTLTSCQVNYVSVNKTVITTFVDNDDFDFNDELSKWWNDTKHELPDFDKF 

      IB66HP P5  (1001) VTLTSCQVNYVSVNKTVITTFVDNDDFDFNDELSKWWNDTKHELPDFDKF 

     IB66HP P10  (1001) VTLTSCQVNYVSVNKTVITTFVDNDDFDFNDELSKWWNDTKHELPDFDKF 

     IB66HP P15  (1001) VTLTSCQVNYVSVNKTVITTFVDNDDFDFNDELSKWWNDTKHELPDFDKF 

    IB66HP P25   (1001) VTLTSCQVNYVSVNKTVITTFVDNDDFDFNDELSKWWNDTKHELPDFDKF 

    IB66HP P20   (1001) VTLTSCQVNYVSVNKTVITTFVDNDDFDFNDELSKWWNDTKHELPDFDKF 

           H52   (1001) VTLTSCQANYVSVNKTVITTFVDNDDFDFNDELSKWWNDTKHELPDFDKF 

      Beaudette  (1001) VTLTSCQANYVSVNKTVITTFVDNDDFDFNDELSKWWNDTKHELPDFDKF 

                        1051                                          1100 

P0 M41att seq 1  (1051) NYTVPILDIDSEIDRIQGVIQGLNDSLIDLEKLSILKTYIKWPWYVWLAI 

P0 M41att seq 2  (1051) NYTVPILDIDSEIDRIQGVIQGLNDSLIDLEKLSILKTYIKWPWYVWLAI 

     IB66HP P2   (1051) NYTVPILDIDSEIDRIQGVIQGLNDSLIDLEKLSILKTYIKWPWYVWLAI 

      IB66HP P3  (1051) NYTVPILDIDSEIDRIQGVIQGLNDSLIDLEKLSILKTYIKWPWYVWLAI 

      IB66HP P4  (1051) NYTVPILDIDSEIDRIQGVIQGLNDSLIDLEKLSILKTYIKWPWYVWLAI 

      IB66HP P5  (1051) NYTVPILDIDSEIDRIQGVIQGLNDSLIDLEKLSILKTYIKWPWYVWLAI 

     IB66HP P10  (1051) NYTVPILDIDSEIDRIQGVIQGLNDSLIDLEKLSILKTYIKWPWYVWLAI 

     IB66HP P15  (1051) NYTVPILDIDSEIDRIQGVIQGLNDSLIDLEKLSILKTYIKWPWYVWLAI 

    IB66HP P25   (1051) NYTVPILDIDSEIDRIQGVIQGLNDSLIDLEKLSILKTYIKWPWYVWLAI 

    IB66HP P20   (1051) NYTVPILDIDSEIDRIQGVIQGLNDSLIDLEKLSILKTYIKWPWYVWLAI 

           H52   (1051) NYTVPILDIDSEIDRIQGVIQGLNDSLIDLEKLSILKTYIKWPWYVWLAI 

      Beaudette  (1051) NYTVPILDIDSEIDRIQGVIQGLNDSLIDLEKLSILKTYIKWPWYVWLAI 

                        1101                                          1150 

P0 M41att seq 1  (1101) AFATIIFILILGWVFFMTGCCGCCCGCFGIMPLMSKCGKKSSYYTTFDND 

P0 M41att seq 2  (1101) AFATIIFILILGWVFFMTGCCGCCCGCFGIMPLMSKCGKKSSYYTTFDND 

     IB66HP P2   (1101) AFATIIFILILGWVFFMTGCCGCCCGCFGIMPLMSKCGKKSSYYTTFDND 

      IB66HP P3  (1101) AFATIIFILILGWVFFMTGCCGCCCGCFGIMPLMSKCGKKSSYYTTFDND 

      IB66HP P4  (1101) AFATIIFILILGWVFFMTGCCGCCCGCFGIMPLMSKCGKKSSYYTTFDND 

      IB66HP P5  (1101) AFATIIFILILGWVFFMTGCCGCCCGCFGIMPLMSKCGKKSSYYTTFDND 

     IB66HP P10  (1101) AFATIIFILILGWVFFMTGCCGCCCGCFGIMPLMSKCGKKSSYYTTFDND 

     IB66HP P15  (1101) AFATIIFILILGWVFFMTGCCGCCCGCFGIMPLMSKCGKKSSYYTTFDND 

    IB66HP P25   (1101) AFATIIFILILGWVFFMTGCCGCCCGCFGIMPLMSKCGKKSSYYTTFDND 

    IB66HP P20   (1101) AFATIIFILILGWVFFMTGCCGCCCGCFGIMPLMSKCGKKSSYYTTFDND 

           H52   (1101) AFATIIFILILGWVFFMTGCCGCCCGCFGIMPLMSKCGKKSSYYTTFDND 

      Beaudette  (1101) AFATIIFILILGWVFFMTGCCGCCCGCFGIMPLMSKCGKKSSYYTTFDND 

                        1151     1163 

P0 M41att seq 1  (1151) VVT-QYRPKKSV- 

P0 M41att seq 2  (1151) VVTEQYRPKKSV- 

     IB66HP P2   (1151) VVTEQYRPKKSV- 

      IB66HP P3  (1151) VVTEQYRPKKSV- 

      IB66HP P4  (1151) VVTEQYRPKKSV- 

      IB66HP P5  (1151) VVTEQYRPKKSV- 

     IB66HP P10  (1151) VVTEQYRPKKSV- 

     IB66HP P15  (1151) VVTEQYRPKKSV- 

    IB66HP P25   (1151) VVTEQYRPKKSV- 

    IB66HP P20   (1151) VVTEQYRPKKSV- 

           H52   (1151) VVTEQYRPKKSV- 

      Beaudette  (1151) VVTEQYRPKKSV- 
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